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Attends to general practice day or night.
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GRAND

SPARRING MATCH
—

would invite jour earliest inspection.
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OUR CUSTOM

Who is matched to spar Mike DoDavan for $1000
side in June, in San Francisco, at

To Boiler Makers: Proposals lor
Boiler lor the Light-House
Teud**r Iris.
Office of the Light-House Inspector)

a

District,)

Portland, Maine, April 22d. G?79. )
PROPOSALS will be received at this of-

fice until \2 o’clock noon, on THURSDAY,
May 15, 1879, for removing from the Light House
tender Iris, the present boiler and appurtenances,and
for condurtirg, setting up and connecting a uew boiler. furnishing all necessary ma1 erial and labor, and
executing all the work connected iherewitb, complete
in every respect, ready ior operation by steam. Drawings and specifications may be examined at this of-

fice.

right is reserved to reject any or all bids, or to
waive defects, if ft be deemed for the interests ot the

j

Fabrics

&

ALLEN

PLASTERER
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& KENDALL,
168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

CHAD80URN

,*

Center and Ornaments of every description
constantly on hand.
Whitening, Tinting.
Whitewashing and Cementing done at

Have the pleasure ot

informing their friends that

on

and after

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

DIRECTOKyT

THEHR

nov28-78-tf

8hoen, 70 Pearl 8i.

will be transferred to their

Real Estate Agents*
PROCTER, Ns. »» Kicbaag*

The

Government to no so.
fcach bid must be accompanied by a bond, signed
by the bidder and two competent sureties (certified
to be such by an officer known to the Treasury Department) iu the sum of one thousand dollars ($1,OiKi) that, in ihe event such bi l be accepted, the necessary coutract will be entered into within s»x days
after notice has been given that the bid has been ac-

cepted
Any bidder may be prespnt and witness the opening ot the bids at the time and pi ce above named.
All proposals must be signed, sealed and enclosed
in an envelope, and endorsed? -Proposals tor a
Boiler for the Iris,” aDd then enclosed in another envelope, and directed, postage prepaid, to the under-

signed.

of this adverti-ement should accompany
J. S. SKERRETT,
Captain U S Navy, Light-House Inspector, First
L. U. District.
By order of the Light-House Board.
d2aw3wT&Th
ap22

A copy
each bid.

Bool Binders.
Qdinrvs, Room It, Printer*
Gxcb&ajfe, Wo. 11 f ExchmiKP 8t,
SiTULLdL SaACKFOKS), Wo. :<3 Plain
VJI.

A.

fitted up especially for this part of their business. Also would
nounce that they will open on the First Floor a

First Class Retail

Fisher’s

in which

they will keep

which they

Reliable and
as llie

Orchard
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ALDRICH

iiOUSE,

PROVIDENCE, B. I.
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. Rates reduced
per day for Commercial Travellers,
gto$2
■ commencing May 1st.
This Hotel is two
ImiDutts walk from the General Passenger
|£>epot, and near the Steamboat landing.
A. W.
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ALDRICH,

Proprietor.

Cheap,

following Testimonials will prove.
Portland, March 29, 1879.

Mr. T.M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition ou
presses, for all kinds of job work, and can rec
ommend tt highly. It ha* given perfect, satisfaction
and will bear a severer test than you claim it will

stand.

my5

Yours,

JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.
Mr. T. M. FIS HE K:
1 have now used your Patent Composition lor
Rollers on my pres.-es for he last three months, and
am pleased to say ihat it has given better satisfaction in every respect than any I have heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
Wm. M. MARKS.
aDy other,
Price

by mail

LigtH free on application. Orders
or Express promptly filled.

Timothy,
Red Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

Grass,

Bine Grass,

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsibe Clover,

-LfiVJVI'i

D.W. Clark & Co.,

Western Clover.

—
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by the Patent Office may
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in most cases, be
| |Hll'lI nil
ij II still,
secured bv us.
lieing
I I •!
I J \ I B I J If opposite the Patent OtU
v U \J X Li Lr

Il
H

fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattants mora promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

All corlow, APJD
rssnondence strictly confidential.
CKULBSS PATENT IB
Prices

nTThAKCK

SECURED.
We reter to officials in
Kavencore in every State

the Patent Office, and tc
the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Ofice Washington, D. C,
it!
no2f
n

$1425P!!!^Wa^bf MavC2dm—'$ 1 00

returns every week on Stock Options ol
*■'«,
*500.
#*<>,
*10«,
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. Pott, r Wight Sc Co Bankers,
35 Wall St., New York.
mil I wily

Proportional

~TiO,000

TO LOAX

First Ulnss Mortgages

or

Hood Notes

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply tc
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
eep24-e#dtE
Street, Up Stairs

lO years.

Cured.

Cost:

P. T. Barnum, the celebrated showman, says:
teamsters and veterinaries speak in the highest
terms of the Centaur Liniments.”
“Tbe Yellow Centaur Liniment is the best
remedy ever in our stables.
We have used it upou
hunoreds of horses.” Signed:
H. Marsh, Supt. Adams Express Co. stables, N.Y.
E. Pujltz, Supt. IT. S. Express Co. stables. H. Y.
N.S. Olin, Supt. National Exp. Co. stables, N. Y.
P. McGrath, Esq., tbe great Kentucky horse and
mule breeder, says:
Nothing to be compared with
it (the Yellow Liniment), has been used on my
stock.”
Ten thousand similar testimonials could be added,
There is no doubt, uo uncertainty as to what
the Centaur Liniments will do They perform more
than is advertised for them every time. They are
reliable, they are cheap, and they are everywhere
obtainable.
The Centaur Co., 46 JDey St., N, Y.
ex:samsmtmmmmmmaammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Catarrh

NO. 53 MARKET ST.

The most important discovery in medicine
since vaccination, is that of a rent cure tor Catorrh,by Dr. F. W. Wei De Meter, of N. Y. A
pamplet containing facts and proofs of the work being peiformed by the wonderful remedy, can be obtained gratis of Messrs. D. B. DEWEY & CO.,
agents, 46 Dey St., New York. The testimonials
therein contained, are the most remarkable on medical record. The Cure is delivered at $1.50 for single
package, or 6 packages tor $7t50. Send for Dr. W’a
mhl8dlawT&weow13
pamphlet.

NOBBY LIGHT

ALSO—

FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS.
FOR 84I.E AT THE

MARKET

LOWEST

—

DT

PRICE

15
20

daily, per month,

“
*•

“

Customers

*•

“

1.25
1.75
2.25

A Flesh Arrival of New T ight Colored Hats for the
New York aud Philadelphia Markets.

taking Ice at any time
will bo continued until
is received at the office.

can commence

notice to

stop

20 cents per hundred by the cake,
“
“
25
single hundred.
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Pci'll*, Cream, Drab

ami Browns.
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WIL.KTNS would take this

opMR.
portunity to inform the citizens of Portland and
iv
bole
that be is
give his

Lift

Health
£37

^Middle

Rooms,
Street,,

PORTLAND. ME.

Ja22dtl

GAUBEBT,
PBOPRIETOK

Blacks, Blues. Pearls, Diabs and
Cream.

STEEL PENS

celebrated

“TJ

Pens, by mall,

f*il« n,

Car

Stock.

and Carriage

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to nil all orders at shortest
possible notice.
Large stock always on hand.
O. AddresM— Alfred. IHe

ocldly

MILlKIfl’SJlXFRESS.
TWO TRIPS
O.AII V

SACOn

&

TO

BIDDEFORD.

Bailer *
Middle st.
Swell’. Eipit.» Office, Exchange Street, and
Order .laws at I.

Ferrjr Sc Flint’., Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12,30 and 5 p. m.
IeI2d3m
C. O. SUUKIIV,

on

Gents’ Imported Best KM Gloves,
every pair warranted, $1.50.
Stiched Back Dog Skin Gloves, 75c to $1.50.
No. 1 Castor GloveB $1.00 to $1.50.

“FALCON”
Twenty-flvo

Cent..

FOR _SALE!

tor the

138 and 140 Grand St.. New York.

Matters
llussla when

to a pretty pass in
hung on suspicion of
wrong-doing. By-and-by the people will
overturn the goverment on suspicion.

NOTICE.

TO OWNERS
Having

a

/AWN MOWERS
Patent Machine lor

Sharpening Lawn Mowers,
to sharpen all kinds in a superior
This machine is
manner. and at the shortest notice.
so arianged that a perfectly even bevel is obtained on
the revolving knives as wad as on the straight one,
so that an o'd lawn mo*er will cut as well as when
Machine called for. sbarp^n^d and delivered
new.
lor $l 25. PLEASL GIVE ME A CALL.
I

am

prepared

W.

GOODNOW,
EOCK- SMITH AND
CUTLER,
W.

my2

Federal

Street.

SIGN OF THE GOLD HE IT.

was

worth

fighting for it

is
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sacrifice of Isaac.

Ivy

UBe; also, all the Sea Cocks and ValveB to Condenser,
Bteel Crank Shaft and Pin; also,
Pusey & Jones
Wheel six ieet, eight incheBin
diameter; also. Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just Irom the repair shop.
Condenser with attachments alone cost $1,000 when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For farther particulars communicate with

d°Tldt

JAMES M. ANDREWS,
Biudetord, Maine.

Consumers of Wood will find It to their advantage
to call at
19 PlilTJH STREET,
where we keep constantly on hand dry hard wood
of thebest quality; also hard and soft wood slabs and
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
UO20tf
MORSE * FKKEXT.

«

$3.50 and Exchange.
Knox Broadway.
Entire New Stock.
By sending for our circular you can see some ot our
Nobby Styles. Goods sent C. O. D.,
privilege to examine.

with

MERRY,
THE HATTER.
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Middle

Shall

we

ask the com-

ter of the book of Genesis ?

The Massachufor witches.
Shall we then condemn the dissenters from
the Church of England ? To condemn in this
way is to follow the method of Robert Ingersoll who denounces Christianity as a gross
and bloody superstition because persecutions have been conducted, and murders
committed and other crimes against morality
indulged in by its prolessed ministers and adherents.
Should the “Adventists” defend the Pocasset murderer and avow that human sacrifice
is an article of their faith, they would
properly enough be visited with the punishment
which the common murderer receives. They
would be taken in hand by society as other
pestilential sects have been in the past. But
it is clearly unjust to c ondemn a whole sect
whose doctrines, however absurd they may
seem to any of us, are not inimical to society,
because a few members of the sect have surrendered themselves to the promptings of a
cruel fanaticism.
setts Puritans

hanged old

women

In referring to the great dilemma of the
revolutionists, the National Bepublican says
it is not improbable under the circumstances
that the Democrats will hunt until they find
a door of escape through a joint resolution
extending the existing appropriations for six
months, and then go home and consult the
people during the time that intervenes beween this and the regular session of fongress
in December. It adds: “Theposit,-on taken
by the Democrats in this contest involves
perhaps the gravest blunder that party has

made since the rebellion.

It is theoretical

revolution, and the people so regard it and
will punish it when the day of reckoning shall
To postpone the consummation of

their nefarious scheme will in no

decree re-

lieve them from its responsibility and consequences. It may
protect the life of the
patient, but it will not escape the inevitable. If they prefer a lingering death,
they have the opportunity and privilege of
taking their choice; but this policy only finds
a paral'el with the bird that puts its head in
the sand and fancies itself sale Irom observation.”
The Norristown Herald is prepared to
solve riddles at the shortest notice. A
Democratic contemporary asked it the other
day: “Why should Congress surrender to
the President rather than the President to
Congress?” and the Herald promptly answers:
“Because the President is right and
Congress is wrong. And besides, the President represents a majority of the legal and
loyal voters of the country.”
The World says “The Republican party
has ruled this country for eighteen years and
always as a minority party.” Yes, in 1864, if
the Confederates had been allowed to vote by
the despot Lincoln, M'Clellan would have
had a majority. But the Southern voters
were overawed by the troops, M’Clellan, the
rightful President, cheated out of the election, and Lincoln sent back to the White
House with the brand of fraud on his brow.
This great wrong will be a good issue for 1880.
The Iudiana and the Kentucky Democrats
heretofore the best ot friends, have fallen to
The
Louisville Courier-Journal
blows.
spoke in uncomplimentary terms of Mr. Hendricks, the other day, and the Indianapolis
Sentinel retorts by calling Mr. Henry Wattersou “the ginger-pop journalist of the West.”
The result of the quarrel will probably be
whiskey for two.

himself over to the cruel belief that drove
Freeman to murder. But it is nothing less
creed like that,
than blasphemy to call a
Mb. Froude in his book on Cresar, just
published in London, has distinguiahed himself by speaking of the Roman general as returning “with the light of twenty victories
blazing rouud his bayonets.” For this slip
of the pen he is of course jeered at by men
who have always had the idea that Ctesar
carried a revolver in his hip-pocket.
Some of the English journals are pitying the
Beatrice because her life is so dull.
The London World is really weeping over
While
the sorrows of the poor young girl.
the wives of English workmen are starving it
is hardly worth while to waste pity on a
British Princess who gets three square meals

OF
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day.
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The Xew Orleans Times fears the action
of the Louisiana convention in refusing to
take the oath to support the Constitution of
the United States will be misconstrued. O
no, not at all. There is but one Construction.
They refuse to take the oath of fealty because they don’t want to take it.
The Greenback papers in this State are
beginning to cry about the tyranny o1 making a man pay his poll-tax. But if a man is
a b'oated poll-holder—a regular swell-head,
like some of these Greenback e fit 'rs, why
—

shouldn’t he pay

Street,

getting

men

are

Freeman, the Poca9set murderer, should
have remembered that in the Christian
Scheme the Founder sacrificed himself, not

a

another.
The Democrats

thoughiy united, the
Democratic reporters say—united in the belief tbat it is better to back down, they mean.

tax on his wealth!

The back-bone of the Democracy seems to
be in considerable more danger than that of
1
the President.

are

[From the New York Times.]
There is concealed somewhere in the obscurity of one of the numerous university towns of
Germany a doctor or a professor, for he is designated by the two titles indifferently, to whoa
the world owes a debt of gratitude. He is continually contradicting the unpleasant things
which other doctors are wout to maintain for
the purpose of keeping the common folk in
bumble subjection. As is well known, nbvsihave from time immemorial contended,
vast show of authority and superior wis-

c.ans

with

a

dom,

that whatever is particularly agteeable to
mankind is altogether unwholesome, calculated
to destroy health and shorten life, besides entailing countless miseries both here and hereafter. If any article of food Is specially grateful
to tbe palate, it is tabooed as destructive of digestion, subversive of the genial processes of
nourishment, and sure to cast a blight over the
existence oi ourselves and our offspring. If the
appetite of man hits upon any liquid that
proves delectable to its taste and satisfying to
inward cravings, it is set down by medical authority as a slow and insidious but uafailicg
poison. If na'ure furnishes narcotic or stimulant from which the ill-adjusted economy of
imperfect constitutions finds a soothing corrective, the doctors raise a solemn warning of
“touch not,” "beware the lurking poI-on,”
"avoid ihe bane of health and happiness,” and
other adjurations of equally terrible import.
We find soft beds and pillows of moderate altitude wonderfully contributive to comfort, and
tbe death’s head is raised at the foot of the
couch by some exasperating medical wiseacre,
and we are told that it we would live long and
prosper we must “tie bard” aDd keep the bead
on a level with tbe
spiual column. In short
our appetites and cravings are given os only to
mislead and keel> ns in a continual struggle,
natuie affords do bint except to deceive, aud
the only reliance of man, if he would retain
vigor and escape an early grave, is to be found
iu ihe medical profession.
This doctrine baa prevailed for ages, and given the doctors their enormous ascendency over
tbe race, and a large shareof their revenue. It
has long been known tbat they did not follow
in practice what thev preached to others. Why,
indeed, ebonld they? la it not their vocation to
be well and happy while others ara sick and
miserable? If any one would see tbe most daring defiance of conventional rales of health in
eaurg, drinkiug, smoking, keeping of hours,
and sleeping, let him cultivate a wide and intimate persoDal acquaintance among tbe medioal
profession. J.f be is not not startled from his
illusions and driven to the other extreme of fatal self-indulgence, it will be because he has a
self-commanu altogetber enviable. Now oar
friend, and tbe friend of mankind, the German
doct ,r aforesaid, is the possessor of that volte
in the wilderness whose tones are heard every
now and then contradicting the conventional
declarations of tbe profession. He not only
maintains the contrary on almost all points, bat
he is always ready to prove the soundness of

1
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long and varied experience and observation,

aod of statistics taken from official sources,
which is simply impregnable. Let It be said
that soft beds and raised pillows are provocative of physical derangement, and be is prepared to sbow that the longest lived and healthiest persons have fairly pampered themselves
with down aod plopped their cranlnms with
leathers. Those who affect a level conch of uncomfortable hardness, albeit tbe more villaiDons
of mankind, usually die young. To those who
contend that a plain and meagre fare is productive of strength, robust health and longevity, he
is ready to prove the contrary by indubitable
figures. A generous and varied diet enriches
tbe springs of vitality and prevents the waste
whose invitable result is deDility and dissolution. And so one by ene tbe arcb-heietio of
tbe faculty demolishes tbe pretentious “rules
of life” which doctors have promulgated from
Galen and Hippocrates to the last batch of
royoteriDg graduates, with a view to keeping
society in a valetudinarian condition and constantly dependent on medical advice; and he
was given vast comfort to a rebellious generation of free livers.
But the latent of all tbe announcements of
this ftiend of humanity is perhaps the most
satisfying. He declares in positive and unequivocal terms that tbe idea, eo long and persistently propagated, that early rising is conducive of health, happiness and long life, is, to
speak iu vulgar and unscientific terms, simply
“Dusb,” By diligent and devont study, aod
the collection of a vast amount of satistical and
oiber information, he baa reached exactly tbe
opposite conclusion. Men wbo have lived long,
bad vigorous health, and have accomplished
much in life, have, as a rale, been keepers of
Like
late hoars, and sleepers by daylight.
JohneoD, they have never, or hardly ever,
witnessed that much-vaunted spectacle, tbe
rising of the sun. Tbey have regarded it as
tbe business of tbe sun to bo up betimes to disperse tbe dampness and chill of tbe morning,
and make the day comfortable before sensible
mortals bestir themselves. Not only does the
Germau doctor prove, by potent arguments
from facts aod figures, tbat late sleepers are
more healthy and long lived than early risers,
but be demonstrates as a matter of science tbat
tbe mom ng air is tbe very opposite of invigorating. ft is loaded with miasma of tbe loDg aod
murky night, it is damp aod chill, and apt to
beget all manner of maladies, and is, in short,
to be avoided by sensible people, wbo will releave the
main in tbeir comfortable beds, and
early hours of tbe dawn to tbe reckless lark
and the deluded worm wbo is deservedly his
prey. Tons one more pestilent delusion with
which tbe common order of physicians have
made men wretched, is dispelled by very learned
authority. Tbat German doctor deserves a
monument mote perennial than bronze.

Natural History—The Baby.
“What animal is this?”
He is now about three
“This is a baby.
years old and at the wickedest point of bis

earthly carter.”
“What country does the baby
habit?”
“He
country

most

in-

fonnd in every inhabited
be
the globe, the same as mosquitoes

can
on

and boils.”
“Can they be tamed?”
“Yes, quite easy. After a little jadicious
discipline they cease to struggle and become
subservient to the will of mau.”
“Dots ihe baby eatgrass?”
“Yes, or anything else. They

ANNUM,

IN ADVANCE.

handle knocking the nose o& the Ditcher
with tbe emptings in it.”
This is all about the baby. Take another
look at bim, for next week we shall write of
some other reptile.—Detroit Press.
stove

Flirtation la Italr.
iSan Francisco Chronicle Correspondence.]
Long before we reached the top of the hill
we were obliged to
help pony, who was llterslly fagged; and we cat anything bat a dashing
figure as we approached the Roman gate,
outside of which some

charming

young ladies

of Tivoli’s elite were promenading. To see
two Btrangers literally propelling a horse and
gig into a city—the one pulling the beast by tbe
bridle, tbe other pushing tbe trsp—would excite the laughter of staider souls than those
lively girls. They laughed boartily at ua, and
one of them suggested that tbe tall
signore
ought to carry the whole turnout on his shoulders to tbe nearest hostlery. Then there was
more laughter, whereat we both stopped deliberately and surveyed our tormentors, who

scampered immediately.
At

*

*

*

swallow

•

table near us sat a portly individual of the
better class. He had a pleasant
face, full of
good humor aDd rosy with good
He
a

living.

readily accepted our Invitation to join us in
bottle. While discussing this he proposed In

The German Doctor.

Auuuam auu me uuereu

mission, now engaged in the revision of the
Bible, to strike out the twenty-second chap-

come.

are

paying for.

The Pocasset Murder and the Adventists.
The Pocasset murder is one of the most
horrible events recorded in the annals of religious fanaticism, and a sect capable of practicing such ctimes should for the safety of
society and the State he suppressed. It
would be as wise and iust to tolerate the
Thugs of India or the Assassins that executed the behests of the Old Man of the
Mountain a3 to tolerate these people in Massachusetts who elevate murder to the rank
of a religious observance and exalt insanity
to the rank of inspiration.
But the indignation against these fanatics
is so fiercely undiscrimiualiug that wo are in
a way to do great injustice to
many honest,
well-meaning, and law observing people.
The Pocasset murderer called himself an
“Adventist,” and he and those of his
neighbors who excuse his crime, assert
that he was but conscientiously acting
out
his religious convictions. His confession has
aroused a bitter prejudice
against all those who believe in the
speedy second coming of the Lord;
and in our wrath we denounce all “Adventists” as dangerous fanatics who have murder in their hearts and are seeking the lives
of their fellow men. Is this just? Let us
consider. Freeman’calls himself a Christian.
Shall we then because of his crime denounce
all Christians as murderers aud foes to society ? He believes in the doctrine of plenary Inspiration and the literal acceptation of the
words of Scripture. Shall we condemn all
men who hold to that?
He pleads as jnstifi-

a

The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
or a twenty by twenty inch "Tow Boat, with Condenser and independent air and
Circulating Pnmps;
also. No. 4. Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck

dlaw3mT
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receipt of

TAYLOR & CO.
IVISON, BLAKEMAN,
U. S.
Sobs Aoents

B. 0„ Jordan
Ship Timber,

Hvnnv regular attache of the Pans is furnished
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pollen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person
claiming to represent our
carnal.
with

Princess

of superior English make: famous for durability and
elasticity; great variety of styles suited to every kind
of writing. For sale by dealers generally.
TWeXTY-FIVE assorted samples for trial, in-

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES
has removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities for the manufacture aud sale of

Mr. Edison announces that while theoretically he can get sixty-gas-jet power from
each of his electric lamps, practically he can
get but six. That seems to be about the size
of the invention.

preserve com-

Christianity.

Notice.
C. If.

or

Davis, the apologist of Freeman, says he
was an infidel until two years ago, when he
became converted to Christianity. Better
Viq/1 ho ronminPil an nnhpliptfpr than t.f> ffitfP.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

fel2

IO lbs.

they desire, and delivery
—

Kendall & Whitney,

P. O. BOX 983.
109 EXCHANGE ST.,
Portland, Mp.
dtf
apl9

J. H.

111 ! Jjil lUllUSX^^TJ
tentability.

Jacob Byrd, Bellfair, Va., hobbled on a crutch
six years, maturated sore leg Cured Cost: 50c.
Mrs Catherine Lynch, South Boston: inflammatory rheu matinm ; hands, feet and joints
drawn out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.
R Hance, 67 years old. West Windsor, Eaton Co.

Prices for Families and Offices.

Portland, March 29, 1872.

to
w
now rea
at! vicinity
tention ro the care of lots in Evergreen Cemetery,
1 IT fUnobtained lor mechanical de- Orders respectfully solicited, promptly executed,
or
other
ll A I J \II V ™es, medical, ornamental
; and satisfacii >n guaranteed
■
il I 111 \oinpounds,
Gra re-stones
Also
Itlouua.enfs
and
trade-marks, and
designs,
ill
illll
cleaned iu ih* uicent ninni.er witboot >*cid.
S.M
X All Uli
labels, Caveals, Assignbesidence on Oak St directly opposite the Cemej
ments, [uterteronces. etC*
tery gates. I*. O, address Box 37, Morrill’s Coiner.,
promptly attended to. nventions that have been
Deeriug, Maine.
my2dif

||
K

tor other remedies.

CURE

fin

I\

Mrs L. Kirby, 800 Eighth Avenue, N. Y.; Had
Khcumuti'iu and Erysipelas 7 years. Cured:
Total cost; one dollar.
R. F. Stobo,165 W. 2Ist.« N. Y.:
Inflammatory
Rheumatism; aDkle suppurated; foot turned black;
amputation recommended. Cured and leg sarrd
by two dollars worth of Centaur Liniment.
Had
spent several hundred dollars with phjsicians and

will offer at

DJEiJDAUU

First-Class Hotel on the European
Flan.

On

GOODS,

*__

_^Adams
ana wili

Go>d Rooms 50 to 75 Cents per Day.

limbered.

success of Pitcher’s Castoria is beof its power to assimilate the food in the
stomachs of children. Thus, sour cure, vomiting,
wind-colic and diarrhoea are prevented. Castoria contains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol. Unlike Castor Oil it is as pleasant to take as honey,
and uulike narcotic Syrups, it is harmless. It allays
feverishness, and is death to worms. When tbe
child has health, the mother can rest.

V

The house has been completely renovated and re
so that it will raDk second to none of its
size in the State.
Both House and Restaurant will
be under Mr. Smi b’s charge, and meals of the best
can be obtained at all hours.

BOILS, FELONS, ETC., are rendered
nearly painless.
CONTRACTED CORDS and stift joints are

cause

mho

our

I
Xv

FURNISHING

MEN’S

WHICH AS

furnirhed,

and all kinds of

WEI DE MEYER’S

HOTELS.

and also the Seaside House at Harps well,
has 'eased the hotel formerly knowu as the
Houte, located on Temple street.
open it to the public to-day as a

Neuralgia

CASTORIA

m>leod3t

MB. J. T. SMITH,
So long and favorably known fn connection with be Bowdoin House at Brunswick,

oint-

The great

AND

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager,

Merchants’ Exchange Hotel

liniments,

%

IT HEALS wound', sores, galls and poisbites.
IT CURES Itcb, Pimples and Salt Rheum.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain.
IT CURES broken breasts and sore nipples.

large and complete line of

TRIMMINGS,

TAILORS’

Tenders are Invited for Stores required
by the Company during the year commeuciug Ju'y 1st, 1879.
Form of Teuder with List of Stores
can be had on application to the General •storekeeper of the Company, at
Montreal,
Tenders endorsed “Tenders for Stores”
will be received by the uudersigned on
or before SATURDAY 3lst Slay.

“Th i

a

Department,

WOOLENS,

Improved

TENDERS FOR STORES.

1879.

sold than of all other

oils, embrocations, plasters and socalled pain-killers combined.
The
WHITE
Centaur Liniment cures
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbigo and Tic doul-

lour attention is called to

liuMU TttUJm HAltiWAl Uf UAiiAUA.

Montreal, April 21,

an-

Street.

PRINTERS !

attached

“My

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

Horse bBoeing*
VOIJIVti & CO,, Practical XZorsc

JOHN V.
Street*

are

Mich.: Ktheuuiaii*ni
Hollar.

GEO. C. CODHAN,—Office No. 184 Mid-

by 8.

naturally

They perform cures never before effected by any remedy. Undoubtedly more of

one

Accountant and Notary Public.
die Afreet, Portland.

HALF-MAN CeDtaurs was

onous

Streets.

Temple

apl7

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker.

R A T.TT.PORSI'P

pain.

COMPANY,

Middle and 6

229

the

ourux.

SOU TJX ST.

Residence 17 High Street.

BUSINESS

of

to them.

ments,

PRICES 2

name

IT RELIEVES

J. M. ROSS

AND

GREAT PAIN RELIEVING

ING, absorbing and emollient. They EXTRACT THE PAIN from and heal burns and
scalds without scars. For RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS, pains in the back, stiff joints,
wounds, strains and ernptions, they act with
ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These preparations are of two kinds, the FAMILY and the
ANIMAL Liniments.
Being universally
adapted to the external ailments of man and

them

AT

Shortest Notice
l^p-’Out of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
inh3d3mteod3m

PROPOSALS.

American

and 7 to 9 F. M.

Manufacturers of Elevators, Hoisting machines and tlill Work generally.
Pashc r Wheels and Axbson
hand, and for sale*
Please send for
ap3eo<12m*
Circular._

—

Exhibition commences at 8 o’clock. Admission, 35
cents; reserved seats, 50cents
ap3(Jdtw

Best English and

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

a

HALL,

!

THE

BROWW,
LOWEST
MACHINISTS,

WO. 4

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY €tli.

FROM

dtf

PROF. W. C. IHcLELLIN,

SEALED

1 to 3

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,
May properly be called the “Hercules” of medicine,
tor it cleanses nature’s
augean stables, and allows tho
recunerative powers of the system to do the work of
reatorai ion to health. No medicine cures; Nature
al°?® cures. This aperient opens the proper avenues,
the functions are permitted to resume thefr
work,
and the patient gets well.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
niyl
eod2w

hsaat. the

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

Champion Amateur of America, and

First

we

GARMENTS MADE TO ORDER

STREET.

i

and
curative remedies bave already worked their
way into every hamlet where the Eoglish lan
guage is spoken. That the reputation of and
demand for snch remedies as these are, should
extend and increase, could not he otherwise.
THERE IS NO PAIN, soreness or swelling
which they will not alleviate.
There are hat
exceptional cases of constitutional humors and
distorted joints, which they do not cure, and
none they will not benefit.
They are SOOTH-

workmanship.

FOSTER &

EDWARD McGLINCHY,

LANCAS1 TER

material and

Office

ieb26

i

! Centaur

Elegant Stock of

an

HOMEOPATHIST.

Rossini Hal', Thursday Evening, May 8,
MRS. FANNY M. HAWES, Vocalist: MISS HATTIE N ADAMS, Accompanist.
Tickets with reserved seats, 50 cents: for sale at Hawes* Music
Store, 177 Middle St.
my2dlw

DETWEEN

Printer,

as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used*

but

worth

■CTT 1 LINIMENTS

Sylvester, M. D.,

Office hours 8 to 9 A. M

MISS CHARLOTTE n. HAWES,

—

to show

BERRY,

NO. 4 BROWN

LECTURE BV
AT

:

Recognizing the general tendency to economize and the demand
for lower prices; we hare this season made it our earnest endeavor
to place our goods at the lowest figures consistent with honest

IN

No. 37 PLIJ.1I STREET.

MUSIC ILLUSTRATED!

—

d3m*

m.

Mr. Chariton is endeavoring to obtain funds to
build a church and start a school in Westminster,
CarioiCe. Md,andii is hoped ihe friends will respond liberally. Pamphie»s giving a sketch of the life
ol Mr. Chariton will be on tale: price 15 cents.
m\6
2t*

A

and General Manager.

I

Book. Job and Card

HALL,

GENMffl’S

To this large assortment

Slavery!

Wednesday Evening, May 7th,

prepared

,

SURGEON,

Indispensable, not necessarily for publication

If the Union

THE

w,Uailey, !I.D

N o

For 28 years a Slave and subjected to the worst effect* of that terrible scourge ot the race, will lecture
upon the

CONNOR, Vice-President

CLOTHING!

FESTIVAL.

all cases

_

JANIE EVRG

The Ladin ot the First Baptist Society
will hold a Festival iu their Vestry, corner Congress
and Wilmot Streets, on WED MEN DA If, May
7tb, Afternoon and Erru ng A variety of
Fancv ArtieUs and Aprons will be tor Sa c.
Refreshments, Coflee. Ice Cream, &c., lor sale daring the evening. Admission tree.
my5d3t

THE

:

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 6.
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:
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COLCORD,

Chandler Scientific Department offers a
thorough liberal education on a scientific ha^is.
i* uii course m Civil
Engineering. Necessary expenses
Addre88 the Prebident or PROF. E. R.
RUGGLES, Hanover, N. a.
apl7d2m

The Mines of the Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County,
State of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES. The tunnel will cut no le>s than live ledges known to exist along its line, now producing some of the richest ore being extracted in the State. The four mine- purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore,
which the tunnel will cut at a great depth, aud toe Property of the Company be made as valuable as any in
the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and id being run day and night, and will soon strike ^e
first of the series of ledges spoken of above
The Trustees have set asiae a limited number of shares as a working capital, which will be disposed of for
a short time at the low price of $1.15 per share, and the names of the Officers should be a guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciously expended, The stock of the Company is made forever unassessable, and is so designated upon its face.
A. CS. CROSBY, No. 70 High Street, Boston, Via**., will act as Agent for the sale of this i
stock, and also that ot the Charter Tunnel aud Mining Company, in the New England States.
i
Parties wiping to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the principal place of business of the
Company, Eureka, Nevada,

Tnc.rtny C.1UILLF.
'tVcduradny, MISS MUI.TOIV.

SOCIAL

W.

The Democrats, after contending for weeks
that the salvation of the country depended
on the
passage of political amendments to
the Army bill, have now confessed that the
amendments were so imperfect as to need
farther amending.

We do not read anonymous letters an.i common;
cations. The name and address of the writer are to

private pupils by tbs subscriber,

Dartmouth College.

Gen. P. E. CONNOR,Vice-Pres’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BCTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

1 THOMPSON.

S3F“3eats for sale Friday, May 2d, 9 A. M.
myl

10

143 Peai*l Street.

Hon. W. W. BISHOP, President.

America’s greac Artiste,

nooilnr,

J.

-OFFICERS:-

MAY 6th, 6th and 7th,

MISS tun

in English and Class-

Jan24

Wednesday,

and

«Weu

ETTREK-A. N"evada.

:

TERMS $8.00 PER

the press

i-—-

for securing

Lessee and Manager,

Monday, Tuesday

Mining Company.

1879

6,

ical Studies

Capital Stock $10,000,000. Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each,

WASHINGTON, ®. €., AGENCY

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK CURTIS

infraction

my5d2w«

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.
*

Eureka Tunnel and

MAY

EDUCATIONAL.

j

quassia chips for sale.

$2.50

year.:

Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING

McFarland,

WHOLESALE AN® RETAIL.

PRESS

Morning at

paid in advance at $2.00

year, it

MISCELLANEOUS.

MANUFACTURER OF

QUASSIA

MORNING,

TUESDAY

_PORTLAND,

deprecatory manner, as if be
great liberty, to introduce us to

were

taking

•
a
a

a select circle
of bis friends who gave a modest entertainment that evening. Tbe idea was
delightful,
and we went through the mediaeval streets
lighted by quaint oil lamps ioto a moldy court
and up some murderous stairs. Then we stood
iu a well ltgbted room. Tbe quiet elegance of
the place and the people there confounded me.
But it was too late to retreat
X was already
bowing to a young lady to whom our new acquaintance had introduced me—none other

than she who bad joked at ear expense in tbe
moroiDg when we helped pony up the hill—
daughter of the Prefect of Tivoli, crtaa seventeen, member of tbe Pbilodramailo Circle of
Tibur, wto have a qaiet dance every Sunday
evening and give a dramatic performance once
a month, of which Liszt was an
honorary member and who played on tbe piano there, over
which his picture bangs. All this I learned
while waiting for the mneio to begin, and then
we both sailed around the room in tbe
testacy
of tbe waltz as we bad been old friends Shade

of Cupid! But we flirted and remained tributary to terpsiefore until tbe cathedral clock
struck 1 of Monday morning. While sipping
a glass of punch which was served
out to each,
I had leisure to take a few notes
A dozen or
or more as haodsome
young fellows as yon d
wish to see, affable, elegant in manner and
garb; say twenty ladies ranging from forty
down to seventeen, lithe, graceful,
lovely creatures, every mother's daughter of them, refined
in speech yet nnsophisticated. And these
people took into their own select circle two
dusty strangers from remote America! I
could not help expressing my surprise to
ray
first partner, who danced so well and had snoh
eyes that it was impossible to leave her. 8aid
she, “Those girls yon saw outside tbe gate
this morning arranged it all, and 1 was one of
them.” 1 had been noticing a lady in particular who sat in a corner watching tbe dancers
wistfully as if she wished very much to join in
the fan. I asked her if she danced, and if I
might have the pleasure, etc. Certainly. We
had made the round of the room bat once when
somebody clapped bands and tbe mntic ceased,
whereat my partner turned around and eald
testily to some one, “Thou ugly assassin! Because thou canat not dance thou canat not see
me dance.” Then she sa’d to me, “I
speak
not to yon, bat to that loot, my husband.”
Hum! I sought the Prefect's offspring. Just
as X had gotten
on m;
overcoat in the anteroom, and was abont to move away, e voice
whispered in my ear, “Never mind, we will be
revenged another time.” I turned quickly
and saw the departing figure of the "ogly
assassin’s” wife.

Grant’s Trying Hour.
A Hitherto

Vareporttd Incident of the

War of ihe Rebellion.

I Correspondence Chicago Journal.]
of Grant’* firmness and will power,
an iccident transpired
during the Virginia
campaign in 1864 which hai never been pub-

Speaking

lished. It was related to me by one of the
members of his military family. When, at
the outset of his advance upon Richmond from
his Rappahanock base, General Grant attacked

Lee in the Wilderness, he au ...lie — rtn lead *
This opening conflict was not, as oar Northern
papers represented at the time, a drawn battle,
but a defeat which would have discouraged
most generals and cansed them to
relinquish
tbe movement. At nightfall the general’s
headquarters were In a small log cabin. After
bis staff snd corps commanders had all
sought
rest and recuperation from tbe hard
day’s work
in sleep, tbe commander-in-chief itill remained
op, pacing the floor, and apparently oblivious
to tbe presence of an aid and hi* stenographer,
the only two individuals who were with him.
For two hoars be walked to and fro In the
little cabin, evidently revolving some great
purpose Id his mi nd. At tbe end of that time
he seated himself

at a little pine table, still
before. He had remained here but
a short time when he suddenly struck tbe
table a vigorous blow with his fist, sprang
from bis seat and gave the order for all the

reticent

as

army corps to resame operations in the morning. The whole expression of bis face was
one of overpowering resolve and determination.
“Snob a look of resolation as Gen. Grant rose
from the table 1 have never before or sinoe
seen on a hu uau oonotenaace,’’ said a gentleman
who narrated the incident to me. For
hunrs he evidently btd been delinerating
whether be bad better accept the contest of the
day as a reverse, which it really was, and retire to the north bank of the itappahanock, as
Burnside and Hooker hadwone before him, or
to take the risk of losing bis army on an attempt to snatch victory from the jaws of dafeat.
He had the nerve and plnck to decide noon the
latter coarse. The advance was sounded along
the entire line, and the next day Sedgwick's
corps made the SDlendtd attack on the rebel
works at Spottsylvaula Court bouse, wbeu
Frank Barlow’s command raptured Bushrod
Johuson’s rebel diviaion of 5,000 men, more or
less.

A

Happy

Land

estimable Louisville young man, who
teaches a class at Snnday school, and occupies
a prominent position in the choir, has a fancy
for tbe maiden who slugs the alto. Tbe last
time he called upon her he found her, with her
father and mether, entertaining the minister.
Concealing his disappointment with as much
grace as he coaid command, he joined the dig*
nified circle and maintained bis share of the
conversation very creditably, considering the
untoward circumstances. The minister, who
has been something of a traveler in hit time,
tamed tbe talk to his bobby and was reveling
in a gorgeous description of bis favorite conntry, Brazil, when a small boy of tbe family,
who was building a block church on the floor,
spoke up: '‘Ma, has sister Floy ever traveled
any?” “No, child, no—yon mustn’t speak
when others are talking.” •‘Tilen, when 1 was
a-lyio’ under the sofy Sunday night, and sister
An

and Mr. Jotm came in from church and was aseltin’ in the big rockin-cbeer, bow come her to
say that tbe nicest land she ever was in was

pocket-knives, thimbles, buttons, spools, or
Lapland?”—Louisville Courier-Journal.
aoy other object a little smaller than a tea-cop
If offered milk they seldom refase it.”
“Do they graze daring tbe day or only at
STATE NEWS.
night?”
“They are always grazing, paying not tbe
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
When not actually
least heed to tbe hour.
It is said that large cambers of tnoase tad
a
to
utterance
cry
peculiar
eating they give
.deer-especially tbe latter—bare been slaughtered in the lake region this spring.
Strong men olt«i> jump out of bed at miduigbt
iu the coldest weather wheu bearing that cry.”
A lady in Phillips recently wound a piece of
this
to
is
attached
cry?”
“Wbat meaning
lace about the clothes line, to dry, aod sooo af“Men ol deepest thought have agreed that I
ter a robin was seeu Hying away with the lace
it signifies to wake up the heigbborbooi aud
I in ita beak.
have some fun.”
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
domesti“Of wbat benefit to mankind is
The class of’79, Maine State College, have
cated baby?”
Miss
engaged
Fanuey Kellogg, soprano. Miea
“They are of no earthly account for tbe first
Abbfe R. Clark, contralto, Mr. W H. Fessenfew years, but by and by they can slide down
den, tenor, Mr. M. W. Whitney, basso, aod
bill on a cellar floor and cerrv articles out of
the Mendelssohn Qiiintetta Club for tbe comthe bouse aud trade them uff for a wooden
mencement concert, wbich will take place on
sword or lose them in tbe grass.”
where
tbe
of
instates
know
“Do you
j Wednesday eveniDg, Jone 25th.
aoy
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
baby has attacked the household and killed or
injured any one?”
Tbe second semi-annual meeting of the PIs“Such instances have been related by such
Teachers’
cataqais
Association, will be held at
eminent naturalists as George Francis Train i Foxcroft Academy,
May 22d and 23d.
and Texas .lack, but we don’t put much faith
Post
aod
i
tbe
Gerry
citizena of Mooson have
in them. However, if the baby was maliciousHon. D. F. Davis of East Corinth, to
ly and persistently provoked, there’s no know- engaged
deliver
their
annual
Memorial Day.
address
do.”
ing wbat it might
SOMERSET COUNTY.
“Are they a healthy animal?”
“No. On the coulrary, no druggist could
The buildings formerly occupied by Abner
make enough profit in a year to buy him a pair
Coolliard at Holt’s Mills, were burned Friday
but
for
the
of
a
overshoes
presence
Arctic
of
night, together with about ten toosof pressed
baby in every household. There is hardly an hay. The Are must bave been set as 'here was
hoar in the day that tbe bapy does not demand
no family living in tbe bonse at tbe time.
peppermint, paregorio, ipecac or something
Tbe house of Mr. Alexander Woodcock, in
else costing money.”
Soloo, occnpied by Fling LyoD, was burned
“What machinery is made use of to compel
May 2d. Fully insured.
I the baby to take a dose of castor oil?”
YORK
“There are several

patent

others?”

“Not a bit.

He kicks around after the same
even
a worse time fighlipg

fashiuD, and has
flies and

mosquitoes.”

seem to prefer?”
“A bass drum is their first ohoice, but they
have a heavy leaning toward the sound of a

“What music do they

COUNT*,

machines for the

purpose, but most people follow the old fashion
of kuockiog him senseless, aud getting the dose
into bis mouth before he recovers.”
“Is tbe bald-beaded baby moie domestic than

Thursday the remains of
worth, Esq, late Superintendent
Last

Eben Wentof tbe Reform
School, were brought from the receiving tomb
in Portland to Uuxtoo Centre for interment, la
tho lot selected by himself some yetti ago.
Many of his old friends and early asrociates
gat u- red with the family at the cemetery where
a brief religions service was conducted by Rev.
L. E. Giant. “He indeed, sleeps the sleep of
deetb, amid tbe snrroundings of his early

life.”

TUESDAY MORNING# MAY 6.

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.

the infectious diseases bill was resumed and
bill was subsequently recommitted.
Consideration of the 8pofford-KeUogg case was posta

large number of bills

introduced, among them the caucas bill
to prevent military interference, Mr. Mutch’s
bill to establish a bureau of labor statistics and
Da La Matyt’s $1,000,000,000 bill.
were

and Hawdon
between Haul in
Haulan won
OJtne off on the Tyne yes'.erday.
Time 32 minutes and
easily by four lengths.
The

race

5 seconds.
A terrible explosion of dynamite took place
Bt Stratford, Ootario, yesterday.
The Grand
Trunk sheds were blown up and 150 cars de-

molished.

Several persons were killed.
Geo. O. Harding, editor of tbe Indianapolis
Herald, attempted to shoot C. A. Light, editor
of the Indianapolis Democrat, yesterday. No
cause is assigned.
Cholera has broken out iu several places in
India. Great distress is emmiueut in Deccan
because of the failure of the crops.
Dr. Butt, leader cf the Irish Homerolers,
died yesterday.
Preparations for a general advance on the
•
Zulus are proceeding,
The Spanish senatorial elections resulted in
the choice of 1G5 Ministerialists
als.

and 15 Liber-

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
(Special to

the Press.)
Lewiston and Auburn Items.
Lewiston, May 5.—Lewiston board ot aldermen
met to-night,.and eleeted M. D. Bailey, on third ballot, city liquor agent Voted to reduce agent’s salary to $500, ana require a bond lor all money received
from sales of liquors.
Auburn board of aldermen also met. and elected
A. B. Berry city liquor agent. Voted police pay be
increased to $1.50 per day.
A posse
of police cbased a score or more
of tramps out of town to-night, and used firearms treely in encouraging their fleeting steps.
The
chase was highly successiul. The leader ol the band,
Which came to this city from Bangor wav, is a burly
negro. Some revolvers and clothing we believe were
captnred from them. They are a desperate set and
officers in this section should watch them closely.
They were last seen going up tbe G>ank Trank. As
they ran they left a la ge amount of spoils behind
A UV

4.UCJUU,

ouaii

commendably

»>

Ck" UJUDv

CAVlUUg

UUU

call lieu

the officers.
In the shoemaker walking contest in Temperance
Hall J. B. Smith won first money, and coveting 29
miles and ten laps in five hours; Fred B nnett 2d
money, distance 29 miles and 1 lap; John Dunn 3d
money distance 27 miles. A good crowd was in attendance and the management realized very satis-

very

Dynamite Blown

A Car Pull of

Mr. George E. Taylor, for many years a public school teacher iu Portland, died yesterday.
In tbe Senate yesterday the consideration of

Id the House

to

factory receipts.
Chap er of V«res.
Newport, May 5.—The dwelling house owned
and occupied by Hollis Wilson oi Plymouth was de
stroyei by fire on Saturday night; cause unknown.

Up.
Several Persons Killed and $25,OOO Worth ol Properly Destroyed
Stratford Ont., May 5.—By terrible explosion
of nitro glycerine tlie Gram Trunk freight sheds are
blown up and several men Killed. One hundred and
a

fifty cars

destroyed.

were

few minutes before tea, the whole town was
shaken as by an earthquake.Windows were blown in
and even sidewalks upon which people were walking
A
were shaken so as to cause pedestrians to fall.
car laden with dynamite had exploded in the Grand
Trunk freight yard.
The v reck made by the explosion beggars description. Underneath the dynamite car a hole several
feet deep had been scooped out by the explosion.
The end of the brick freight shed and a portion of
the roof were blown down.
Several frame buildings
were levelled to the ground and utterly wrecked.
The business part of the town was nearly a mile
from the scene of the explosion but shared in the
disaster.
Valaable plate glass was broken and
glass of all kind suffered. All the damage to properTwo
ty is estimated at many thousand dollars.
railroad employes were blown into fragments aad
others injured. The whole extent of the disaster
cannot be known.
A

LATER.

Careful examination snows the damage by the exThe
plosion to be much greater than expected.
houses around the freight shed were nearly ail woodwere
b’.own
into
Several
en buildings
fragments.
Thirty cars were blown to splinters and as many
The buildiug at the entrance in
more damaged.
which were three men was blown into a thousand
pieces and one man injured. The others miracut
Fragments of Iron
ly escaped without a scratch.
weighing over a pound were driven through the
windows of the Crown Hail a mile from the explosion.
The shock was felt in all the surrounding
towns, and it was supposed to be an earthquake*
The dynamite was to be used on tlie Detroit tunnel.
The damage exceeds $25,000,
A Double murder iu Ohio*
New York, May 5.—Samual Pavey and his [son,
Taylor Pavey, extensive dt-alers in live stock, were
shot and instantly killed near Leesburg. Ohio, on
Saturday night by John Link, Pavey’s step-son.
Link, who surrendered to the marshal, slates that he
vroB
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Labor

Convention

Vicksburg, May 5 —The Mississippi Valley labor
convection

met

this

afternoon.

Four

Insured ior $800.
Wells, May 5. The buildings of Lewis E. Keyes
& Son, consisting of store and stock of goods, house
and stable, were consumed by fire last night.
Loss
$9,000; insured for $6,500; cause, probably incendiary.

Rockland, May 5 —A two-gtory house in South
Thomasion, near the city line, owned by David L.
Geer and occupied by two families, took fire at 10
o’clock last n gbt and wa» burned to the ground.
Low about $1,000; insured for $850.
Watebville, May 5.—A stable, with content*,
consisting of moving machine, hay press and other
farming implements, owned by Cbas. B. Gilman,
was totally destioyed by fire last night.
Loss about
$2,500; no insurance. Supposed incendiary.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Pocaiiet Tragedy.
Pocasset, May 5 —At a public meeting it was
unanim nsly resolved to arrest eight of Freeman’s
coreligionists as accessories to his crime.

WASHINGTON.
The Legislative Bill.
Senate Committee on ApWashington, May
propriations has nearly completed the consideration
oi the legislative bill and expect to report it back to
the Senate to-morrow. The committee has stricken
from the hill the clause by which the House proposes
to require the Secretary of the Treasury to issue immediately in payment of arrearages of pensions ten
millions legal tender held as a special fund for the
redemption of fractional currency. Committee
also amended the bill so as to restore the numbers
and pay of the Senate employees to the present figures, which the House proposed to reduce.
No
change Las been made in the political sections of the
bill.
Yellow Fever in Kfnyii.
The Surgeon General received a cablegram from the
Minister to Hayti, staling the yellow fever appeared
at Port au Prince the 30th ult, and that steamer
Andes left that port May 1st.
The Indian Territory Invasion.
Strenuous exertions are being made by the war
and interior departmeuts to pie vein the invasion of
Indian Territoiy by professed settlers who were to
Btart from Kansas Wednesday.
The government
will stop asy large body, aDd if straggling parties
manage to cross the line theie will be no difficulty in
finding and driving them back.

hundred dele-

gates were present, and every county and parish on
Mississippi river between Helena, Arkansas and
New Orleans was represented
Gen. Miles was
ma le temporary chairman, an l in a brief speech
stated the object of the convention, which was lor
the better understanding between capitalize and
The spirit of the
owners and laborers in the South.
Convention toward the close was harmouioas and
great benefits are anticipated as its results.

the

Turbulent Miner*.
Terra Haute, May 5—The strike of the coal
miners which began April 1st, is about to culminate
in a collbion bet ween the authorities and miners.
This morning the miners at work in two mines were
compelled to stop and the Union declared their intention of preventing farther work without the operators came to terms.
Several operators will attempt to sen 1 miners into the shaft Tuesday, when
trouble is expected. Warrants have been issued lor
the arreot of twelve ringleaders on charge of riot.

Belligerent Indiana polia Editor*.
Indianapolis, May 5.—Geo C. Harding, editor
of the Indianapolis Herald, attempted to shoot C. A.
Light, editor of the Indianapolis Democrat, today.
Harding was arrested hut was liberated on bail, and
this morning made another unsuccessful attempt on
Light’s life. He fired three shots at Light hut missed him and seriously wounded an employe on the
Democrat. Another employe jumped out of the
window breaking both ankles.
Harding is now in
jail. No cause for the shooting is reported.
METEOROLO GICAL
indications for the next twenty-four
HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
May 6, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
southerly winds, vearing to cooler we3t, falling
followed by rising barometer, clear or partly cloudy
weather.
wife Ulorder and suicide.
mile north of New

5.—At

Preston,

New Preston
this morning

a

Egbert

Louisiana Constitutional Convention.
New Orleans. May 5.—In the Constitutional
convention a resolution was introduced censuring
Congressmen for interference in tbe matter of the
State debt and avowing that no repudiation of any
honest debt was intended,

HANLAN WINS.
Easy Victory

Tor

the

Canadian Oars-

man.

Resolution appropriating $50 0 to repair the statue
of Gen. Greene was referred to the public buildings
committee.

er seen on

SENATE.

Washington, May 5.

Eaton introduced a bill similar to that in the
House to prohibit military interference at elections*
Referred to the judiciary committee.
Bill to prevent the introduction of contagious disrecommitted in order to be amended.
extend the time for special Jfcstal service

eases was

was

to

*

passed.

The consideration of the Spoftord-Kellogg case
was

postponed

until tomorrow.

Senate at 2 p.

m.

adj owned.

HOU*E.
In the House, under, a cail of states, the following
bills were in trod need and referred;
By Mr. Ladd of Maine, *To prohibit military interference at elections.” Referred to the
Judiciary
Committee.
The following is the text of the bill;
Whereas the presence of troops at the polls is contrary to the spirit of our institutions and traditions
of our people, au<> tends to uesiroy freedom of elections, Therefore be it <Sfcc., that It be not lawful to
brin£ to or employ at auy place where general or
special elections are being held in a si ate auy part of
the army or navy of the United States, unless such
be necestary to repel armed enemies of the United
Sta es or are applied for bv fhe legislature or executive of the state where such force be used.
By Mr Murcb, to ettabii.'h a bureau of labor; fixing duty on crude India rubber; to complete the
foundation of the Washington monument; also a
resolution asking for information from the Secretary
of the Treasury in regard to granite contract.
By Mr Briggs, in regard to the Japanese intfern
nit? fund.
B? Mr. Rice, a resolution from the Massachusetts
Legislature asking Congcess to establish a national
labor bureau.
By Mr Crapo, regulating the transportation of
raw material to be used in the construction and repairs of vessels employed in the foreign trade; also
extend the provisions ot the act in regard to total disability pensions; also to relieve certain ships
and vessels from compulsory pilotage; also concerning fishery clauses of the treaty cf Washington.
By Mr. Chaplin, to repeal or amend certain acts
pertaining to the employment and discharge ot sea-

Tyne
Lond n, May 5.—All accounts of the race show
that Hanlon played with Hawdon all the way over
tbe course
The time is announced as 32 minutes
and 5 seconds owing to his leasurely style. Hanlon
pulled lengths ahead with perfect ease.
tbe

THE AFUHAN WAR.

the Democratic side.

Yakoob Kuan In Trouble with Hi* Subject*.
London, May 4.—A dispatch from Simla reports
that amhentic information has been received ibere
that the Afghan troops ia Bodakshan have been
impiisoned or expelled and an independent ruler
fi inly established.
A dispatch from Peshawur states that Yakoob
Khan has resolved to go to Gundamuk because the
state of affairs in Afghan Turkestan is such that io
flirt n.rAnt rtf Vtta

atilt

rflfnp!

nr.

Prif ioli friAli/lcIlin li

A

lose that province.
The Intentions oI the British.
A dispatch irom Ali Kebl says: At a durber here
Gen. Roberts told tbe native chiels that the British
government does not intend to keep troops at Condauar, Cabal, Herat, Balkh or Jelialabad; it only intends to secure the frontier, giving it command of
the passes leading to Cabul.
A Pacific Nttluliou of the Difficulty Probable,
A dispatch from GuDdamuk says, regarding the
between
conference
the representatives of the Viceroy of India and Vakoob Kban, that Mayor Cavagnari believes a pacific solution is virtually reached,

might irrevocably

CHOLERA IN INDIA.
Fearful mortality Among the Natives.
London, fviay 5.—Nearly a million pilgrims who
assembled at tbe llurdman fair in India, carried the
cholera in various directions. Outbreaks of the disease are reported from several places.
Some cases
have occurred among the European troop?. It is asserted that of 80,000 persons who went to the lair
fiom Cumaton, a quarter are missing, this mortality
having been caused by the police forcing them to
travel in tho desert tracks. Probably the story is
exaggerated. The Bombay government reports that
great distress is Imminent in Deccan because of the
failure ol the crops Tive thousand famine-stricken
refugees from Kuttymau have entered Bombay.

THE EGYPTIAN MUDDLE.
The British and French Notes Presented.
Cairo, April 16.—The British aud Trench notes
have been presented to the Khedive.
They express
deep regret at recent events, and declare that the
Kbeiive will be held responsible for the consequences. They urge the appoinimeut of European ministers vice Wilson and De Bliguieres, but do not insist upon it.
The Khedive ha- not yet replied.
It
is believed he will lefuee to appoint European min_____

countable f
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THE ZULU WAR.
Preparations

General Advance*

Town, April 16.—Prep ration-* for a general advance are proceeding.
Barile Frere met with
an excellent reception
the Boers, and it is
from
believed that everything will be satisfactorily arCape

nothing about it am nono of the
secretaries at Washington could decide who was a
British subject.
1 ranged.
ment knew

fora

up-

_

European Hlarbeta.
London,May 5—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 991-16 for
•
moDey and account.
London, May 5—12.30 P. M.—American securities
—United States bonds, 67s, at 104; new 5’s 106; new
44’s, 1094; 4’s, H54; I0-40s, 1032; £rie29J; preferred

J, J. Kendall’s lumering mills at West Newport,
Vt, were burned yesterday. Loss $35,000.
$25,000 worth of illicit distillery machinery was
captured in New York yesterday.

55.

London, May 5—4.C0 P. M.—Consols at 99 15-16 for
and account.
London, May 5—4.00 P. M.—American securitie—United States bonds, new 5 at 1054; Rrie 294.
Liverpool, May 5-12-30 P. M.—Cotton market
firmer; Uplands at 63d; Orleans 6l3-16d; sales 12,000 bales, including 2000 for speculation and export.
Receipts 6150, all American.
Flooi at 8 6 & 10; Winter Wheat at 8 10 @ 9 2; do
Spring at 7 6 @ 8; California averages at 8 8 @ 91;
club 9 1 @ 9 4. Tom al 4 5
Peas 6 5. Provisions,
&c —Pom at 47 6; Beef at 74 6; Bacon at 25 9 @ 26.
Lard at 32. Cheese at 41. Tallow at 35. At London
money

ND COITIiTlEBCIAL.

Portland Daily Wholesale Marker.
Monday, May 5.—The market to-day for Flour
and Grain is unchanged with some improvement in
trade. Sugars are very strong aud in good demand
at 8Jc for granulated and 7Jc for Extra C. Oil steady
at 18Jc for Ligonia, 16c for Kerosene and 11c for Petroleum. Eggs are plenty at 10 @ 12c. Potatoes are
selling at about 110. Apples are quoted at 2 00 @

following

are

Extra Spring. .4 75 ® 5 25 H M. corn, car lots... 474
XX Spring.5 25 @ 5 50 Yellow,
484
Patent Spring
37
Oats,
Wheals.7 50 @ 8 50 Sacked Bran,
....17<0
••

Michigan Win-

ter best
5 50 @ 5
Low Grade
Michigan.4 50 @5
St Louis Winter
fair.5 25 @ 5
Winter good...5 75 @0
Winter best.. ..6 25 |a 6
...

Corn,
25 Meal,
Oats,
50 Bran,
10
50

19@2100

Mids,

75

bag lots.

52
48
40
20

*•

Middlings,"
Rye,

.,..20@22

70

FRUIT.

Nuts.
Oranges.
Palermos ip bx 2 50 @ 2 75 Peanuts,—
4 00 ® 4 2^
Messina,
Wilmington .1
Valencia, cases, 80s @9 00 Virginias.1
Lemons
Tennessee... .1
Messina.3 25 @ 3 50 Uastana, ^ lb..
Palermos.
3 00 Walnuts, "
Filberts,
Pecan

..

ate

50 @ 1 00
'0 u, 1 so
00 @ 1 20
8 (a) 9c
12 @ He
11 (a) 12c
9 @ 10c

S&T

9

city, May 5, Geo. E. Taylor, aged 61 years.
[Funeral at Cnestnut Street Church, to-morrow
at 2 o’clock, P. M.
In this city, May 4, Albert Smith, aged 59 years

5 months

friends are iuvited to attend
In Yarmouth, April 27, Mary E. F.,
Joy aged 30 years 5 mouths.
In Limingtou, April 22, Watson
years 10 months.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1900 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.
POBTLAKD, May

3,

■

Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, May 5].
First Call.
Boston & Maine Railroad.
@111
Eastern Railroad (new bonds) 3Js.
@ C94
Eastern Railroad.13J @ 14
Roston Stock

—

Money Market.
JSEw York, May 5—Evening.—Money easy at2J
@3 percent.; prime mercantile paper 4 (a) 5 per
cent. Sterling Exchange firm at 486* for long and
487} for short. State bonis dull. Railroad bonds
quite active. Governments are strong; active demand for United State' 4 per cents and the price
The stock market closed with a
rose to li 2 @ 1023.
decline from the highest point of 4 @ 1J per cent.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
the

closing quotations

MARINE

of Gov-

ernment secuiities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.1068
United States 6s, 1881, coup. lC6j£

...

Mew Jersey Central.44$
Rock Island.131*
St Paul.
43*
St Paul preferred.
84
Chicago & Alton. 79

Chicago & Alton preferred..108
Quincy.115
Hudson.
474
Morris & Essex..
871
Pacific Mail.
152
Pittsburg R. 97$
140
Panama.
....

Fort Wayne.....,,lu9*
Ohio & Mississippi.. 15
Delaware & Lackawanna... 53*
Atlantic & Pacific TelegraDh...
.35
Canada Southern.‘.. 61

Sid,
CantOD, Rankin, Bangor:
Manson, Wiscasset.

H A

Overman.
Opbir.
.373
Raymond & Ely. 3
Eureka, con..
.164
Crown Point.4$ Seg Belcher.-1
Sierra Nevada.49*
Exchequer. 5
UDion con. 74
Gould & Carry.9
Caledonia.— Savage.10*
Hale & N or cross.124 Yellow Jacket ......15
Julia consol’id’td.38 Grand Prize. 3§
36 Alta ..
Justice..
c

—

Calitornia.7
Chollar. 6*
Imperial. Ilf

vicuiucKuo

A. G.

A rat

We

are

received
Black

Chicago Cattle market.

Cattle—receipts 1,600 head; shipments

1100 head;
market firm; shipping at 430@ 5 50; feeders and
Stockers at 4 30 @ 4 40; butchers at 2 20 © 3 60.
Sheep—recoipts 500 head; market slow at 3 80 @
5 95.
_

499
mhl2

BREAD

OHARLESTON-CJd 2d, sch Maggie D Marston1
llackington, Brunswick.
Ar 30th. barque Helen Sands, Bosford, London.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 20th, sch Sarah L Davis *
Jottrell, Thomaston.
Ar 21st, web A W Ellis. Ferguson. Rockport.

apl5

*

Windsor. NS; Margie, Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Ar 1st, sch Ligbtboat, Wood, Rock-

1
{

ind.

Factory, 98 and

FORJSALE.

Uid

other

*

DpnuiKi
WW I

UI

■

w#

I

mh27eodtf

regularly.

Joy.

collection that has

a

Gdf*"Thia House will he closed

so

ap25

in

being

obtain

all wo«k warranted to give talisfaction.

Vlarston,

Exchange
°

Street.

eodtm

THE BURRO WES
WIRE WINDOW

now on

“

SCREENS!

Goods.

Spring

and

There

10,000 in

aie

can

Slippers,

aud

be used at upper or lower
use in Porlaud alone.

stsh.

E. T. BIRKOH ES, tannine Surer.
SALESROOM AT

G. M.
NO

low cut Kid Slippers,
Seamless Kid Rut’n Boots,
Side lace Kid Boots.
new

are used
a window

throughout New England. They slide like

hand and for pale .at LOW PRI
CES, a large line of

Newport 'lies,
Newport Button Shoes,

A

BOSWORTH’S,

4 FREE STHEET.

Send in order at least two weeks before Screens
wanted, if possible.

are

Screen Doors of every Description.

nobby line of

aPl5

CLOTH TOC COM,HESS HOOTS

eodtl

Window Shades

(Derby anti London Tons)

%ND

WEAK.

Cartland,

MIDDLE

Paper Hangings

STREET.

IN

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.

dale. Agent. 31 Broadway, N. Y.
JflciiOWAN-l'ii Congreim Hi,,

eodly

in Civil, Mechanical
Mining Engineering, Chemistry, Architecture. Natural
j DOUHSES
&o. School

and

of
tistory. Science and Literature,
Ikchaxic Arts for eleuientry and manual iDsiruclon Entiauce examinations June 2 and 3 and Sept.

RICHARDS, Secretary.

WILLIAM B. ROBERS, President,
d2aw4wM&Th
myl

CONGRESS STREET,

FOUND AT LAST 1
A. light, pleasant, wholesome, CLEAN

AGHJIffTIS
—

FOE

TASTED, and Honest

—

PINE AND HAMBLIN OF TROY, N. Y.
for the sale of their

Linen Collars and

CHARLES

brewed in Detroit, at the famous Lion Brewery,
ucpressly f >r the Boston market. Its ingredients are
iimpioand without adulteration—only malt and hop*.
-t has vim sufficient, but is not heavy nor heady. It
.8

unells as sweet as a rose. The verdict is uuanimous
hat this i* the finest ever brought from the West*
told in t>arre»s and botiles, at the Sole Agency, Joy’s
JuildiDg, 209 Washington st., Boston, by

!

493

sold in this city lor 75 cents

CUSTIS

CONURESM

&

EJiGELHARDT & CO.

my3

CO.,
]
J

STREET.

aP-1_dtf
COMPENSATORY ART.

F.PINGREeTno.
(old
L.

No

S) Portland, Me.,

28 Hfch St.,

Manufacturer cf Arti-

Limbs and Surgi.al Ap ara> u*. Uyuecbological
Opera!Ide Table aud (Jhairs, Double
Viols,
Cellos, Violas, and Violius made and repaiied. Also
Spirit Levels, Patterns, Models, aud all jobs requiring skill aud experience, at prices adapted to the
times.
my2d<fcwlin
ticiHl

Beer*

TIVOLI BEER

Cuffs,

and are dow prepared to otter their goods to the trade
at Manufacturers’ Prieto.
ap8dtt

are

Portland.

“M!_|_dtf

have just been appointed

g

at 9 A. M.
ROBERT H.

128

ap!2

Chadbourn & Kendall

STEAMERS,

Mass. Inst. Technology, Boston.

25,

MARVTON’S,

Oppo.itc Chr.taat Hlrtrl,

&c.
j 1 hops,
For rates of passage and other information, apply

4 and

and

Cleveland «V

Elegant NeckWear«^’:

I

be found at

&

Gas anil Water Piping and Eipairing

promptly done,

408

Queenstown and Liverpool,

POttl'iANU.

can

128 Exchange Street.
New Designs and Patterns are constantly
added, making it the most desirable place to
goods bargains and to select trom

ONLY 50 CENTS!

T( F.

the State

CLEVELAND

eod&wly

EVERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.
of Montreal, 4490 Tons
Uify of Berlin, 5491 TonsiCity
4*
3ity of Richmond,4607
Cityot Brussels. 3775 4444
I
of
4566
of
New York,3500
City
2ity Chester,
These magnificent steamers are among the strongand
on
the
and have I
fastest
largest
Atlantic,
:st,
:very modern improvement, including hot and cold
each
These goods
water atid electric bells in staterooms, revolving
and $1.00.
:hairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber

to

Co.,
eudlm

GAS FIXTURES!

much to

The best Repairing of all kinds done at
■tore.
mh22eodtf

Inman Lilne

jai

PROPRIETOR**.

OLIVER DITSOX & CO, Boston.

210

law6mW

john

reasonable

on

Sundays.

f HE EilifcSEST AND IIEVT STOCK Of

GOOD NE WS1

Davis &

FREDERICK BILLINGS,
Dec. 18,1878.
Chaiiman Puichasing Committee,

o

ou

Frank *L, Foss &

has thousands of friend*. I)o not tail to examine
and trv It. There are 270 Song*, in rbe compost ion
or selection of which great lave nd ability bas beeu
displayed. Examine also “Shining Liver” and “The
Liver of Life,” two standard books of great beauty.

no24

parties accommodated

Transient
terras

of

Gospel

iVIe.

1 his popular pea-side report having been closed the
past five years is now fitted in first class style and
will be opened on Alay 1, 1870.
Carnages to and irom the city to boats and trains

■

THE SHOE DEA I.ER

FOR GENTLEMEN'S

UNDER

io

Cape £iizabeth,

tf

the Plan of Reorganization, ratified by
t he decree of the Court,
the time in wbicn
Bondholders should be allowed to participate in the
benefits of the Plan, by the conversion of Bands into
Preferred Stock, was left to the dftcretion of the Purchasing Commitee. More than three years having passed since this right was given, and more than ninetenths of the Bondholders having converted their
Bonds,the Committee, desirous of closing their labors,
hereby give notice that the right of converting Bonds
and receiving Preferred Stock will terminate on the
Stth day of June, 1879.
Circulars giving information how the conversion
is made can be had at the Office of the Northern Pacific R. R. Co., No 23 Fifth avenue, New York.
The original st< ck will be exchanged lor stock under the Plan up to the same time.

New YocJi

Ties.
Ties.

See Decoration Day Music in the Musical Record, 6 cents.

“

Final Notice to tlie Holders ol
Bonds ot the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company.

eod2mBn

makers.

Newport
Newport

_

Ladies’ Sindal

Offer for Bale their entire stock consisting of Stoves,
Ranges and Furnaces and such other goods as are usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnishing store.
OBJECT OF SELLING—The managing partner,
Mr. Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

dtf

CAPE COTTAGE,

“Glad Tidings of Great Joy’*

“

UNITED STATES & KOVAL MAIL

This array of lealing Pianos cannot be found elsehere, ana they will be sold at extremely low prices*
fcncodlm

St.

Street Block. Portland.

mh 10

Bofh words and music are of an elevated character, commending themselves to nersons of refined
taste, and the “uaucing measure” so prevalent ;n
many recent compositions has bten carefully avoided.
Price 35 cents, for which specimen copies will be
mailed to any address.

“

)r

well-known

Children’s
Infants’

aud bnght, as befits
say and sing about

MESSRS.

janl

3 Free

wear.

Meetiugs,
Meetings, Devotional Meetings aud Sunday Schools.
Rev.
Samuel
Alman
and S. H. 8peck. It
By
contains a laige number of new and very gUpe’ior
Hymns and lunes. The general style is very cheerful

NUTTER BROS.& Co.

ORDER.

KNABE,

Summer

THE GOSPEL OP JOY'S’S
Book ot unusual beauty for Gospel
Camp

“

to

’BICKEBIVC dc SONS,

Congress

The

Business

PORTLAND ME.

Samuel Thurston,

LADIES’

Burts

Places in Portland.

LlNDEiWAN & SONS.
t

Spring ani

I

Nutter Bros. & Co., 29 Market Sq

E. IS. ROBINSON has removed hia stock of
’ianos tu the Warerooms of fitAII.lt V & NOVES, BicbnniirSi, where he has the pleasure
o announce tor rale the largest assortment of Stan[ard Pianos in New England.

1

100 Cross St

One of the Oldest and Best

IVEBER,

(

MENS

SHOES

We have

order.

BOSTON.

GOODS!.

G. D. HILLMAN & CO.,
Straw

BOUGHT LOW, TO BE SOLD LOW

_

Sent by mall with- Broadway Button.
"M** impress Slipper*.
out extra charge.
Ladies Opera Slippers,
A periect fit warLadies’ Newport Ties.
ented.
Misses* Newporr Ties.

421

shown in Maine

ever

Boots and Shoes as low as the
lowest. Spring Styles, new and
nobby, now being received Low
'D/'hrvrYl£l shoes
in all tne latest styles for
OVPvF O

our

of every description. Having the best ot help, all
the modern machinery, and over one hundred difleren» shapes to select from, we feel confident wo can
suit you AH our Bats wired ready for trimming without exira charge.

REMOVAL.

Ar ltd sch S E Woodbury, Putnam,
Philadelphia
Cld 2lst. sch Lizzie Lane. West. Pcint-a-Pnre.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 3d, schs Alrueda, Smith fm

BALTIMORE—Ar let, Ech Cbattancoga, Snare *
barleston.
Cld 1st, sch Wm Rice, Pressey, Hoboken.
Cld 3d, brig Clara J Adams, vicKaddeu Cardenas
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, Bch E G Willard, Si
r lonton. Portland; Emma Arey, Hall. New York.
Cld 3d, sobs Mary E Van Cleaf, Thorndike, Wil1 lingion; W G R Mowrey. Ashfoid, Calais
a Iso cld 3d, schs M A MeCaDn.
KavaLougb. Port1' nd- Marla Adelaide. Kent. Orient,
bid tm Delaware Breakwater 2d, brig Wouban for
3 latanzas; H Houston, for Caibarien.
•NEW YORK—Ar 3d, schs J D Robineon, Glover,
C ardenas 12 days; Telumah, Bennett, and Redondo,

Styles

HE LADIES OF

We would respectfully call your attention to
large facilities for retinishing

492 and 494 Washington St,

Savannah.

_

em°A,
B,t0
and G.

Fine Boots for Ladies* wear at

Portland & Vicinity.

MIM’ RIDING DABTS,
miM SACKS A1 CLSTERS,
TO

specialty. Siz-

—

ORGANS

\ Side Lace aud Seamless Button
Also a full Hue of
V
U ,rom 11 *02.
Pebble Goat and Grain Button
for
School
sizes from 11 to 2
Boots,
Heel Boots

—

The “Horfford Almanac aDd Cook Book” sent free
on application
RUM FORD CHEMICAL WORKS,
Providence, R. I.
W. G. SRIFLABER, Asem,
mh22dlawS&w2mlO
124 state St., Boston,

We hare received our French
Costumes for the season from the
leading Parisian houses. Also, a
complete line of new Materials
and Trimmings. We have secured
the valuable service! of a wellknown French Fitter, and shall be

■

a

eodtf

Put up in packages containing 11 ounces, just
enough for 25 pounds of flour.

and Elm Streets,

AND

Uil

Spring

,

Universally used and recommended by prominent
Physicians.

STRAW

PIANOS

MlffES’

)

AND

It restores the nutritious elements which are taken
from the floor in bolting. No ofdinary Baking Powder or anv thing else u>ed for raising bread does this.

Ladies’Dressmaking

■

1/

PREPARATION,

I

The Largest and Best Stock of

fplete siock

I IIII I Ifrill

The cost of raising Bread. Biscuit &c. with it is only aiout half as much as bv ordinarv Baking Powder
and the result is m uch better.

mbit

GALVESTON—Ar 3d, brig Ramirez, Bernard*
tfew York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 30tb, sch M M Chase, Beers
?ort. AntoDio.
PENSACOLA—Cld 1st, sch Georgia B McFarland
• itroDg
New Haven.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 29th, sch Louis V Chaples *
Jhaples, Baltimore.
SAVANNAH—Ar 1th, sch Cathie C Berry, from
it George.
TYBEE—Ar 3d, sch Ella, Grindle, North Bootbbav

niT

sat

is better and Healthier than ordinary Baking
Powder, Cream Tartar or Yeast.

EVANS,

our

most
rnmlargest and
of Ladies’ Side Lace
Bools ever shown in Portland as
1 keeP ^gbt tdiflereet width.;
rerfccnv
Feet perfectly
AA. SS, A. S, B, M, C. and F.
ntted at A|S() a juli |ine
of llje jamou0
Sign of Gold Boot Seamless Button from $2.00 up.

Tronhllsome

It

TO

Just Received!

Uhe

qt.,1

University.

NEW DEPARTMENT.

pleased to show
those desiring to

1 ■

w

■

Invented by E. N. Horsford, late Prof, in Harvard

BOSTON.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
25th, barque Rosetta Mc-

explaining everything.

Your I1

Difflooir

Brown.

cor.

tf

free

BAKING POWDER,

OP1

L.P. Hollander & Co.,

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar
tfen. Brown Hong Kong.

BENJ F. STEVENS, President.
mhl7eod6m
JOS. M. GIBBENS. Secretary

feltXTh&S&wlyS

The Healthy anil Nutritious

su

1? Si8

water.
Sch D K Arey, from BaDgor for Boston, struck
on
Squaw Point Jib, but came off 5th all right.
Sch Ella, Grindle.irom Boothbay lur Savannah
before reported seen dismasted, arrivad at
Tybee 3d
nst. She has lost fore and main topmasts, head or
foremast and sails.
Scb >i W Drew, which weDt ashore at Rockport 2d
cst, floated at high water and proceeded.

exchanged tor above Securities
or Purchased at Highest Market
Bates.

Address BAXTER & CO, Bunkers, 1? Wall St, N. Y.

UORSFOKD’S

In answer to many
inquiries I wish to state that
Dr. Albert Evans, who has been associated in
dentisC1,y wilh Dr* Strout and others, and Dr.
w. R. Evans are two different
persons.
ap8sntf

do 22d, brig Abbie Clifford, Bunker, from
Bugbeo.
*
*

f^nkhmprofi

monwealth.

33th ANJTUAr REPORT "OWREADY
YOU D19 I KIBUTiON.

now

Congress Street,

439 CONGRESS STREET,
OPPOSITE UNITED STATES IlOTEG

ung eaten n in unroe. if om

6s

Gov’t Called Bonds

daily receiving
stylish Spring

F. 4. ROSS & CO

Farrington Block,

MEMORANDA.
ihly Mary E Biggs ashore on Florida Reef, has
broken in two and will be a total wreck. Cargo and
materials saved.
The vessel registered 1377 tons,
was built at Phipsburg in 1863, and hailed from Bath.
Sch Empire, of and Irom Bangor for
Rockport,
Mass, capsized oft Fort Point 3d, and lost deckioad
laths. She drifted ashore on the Point and is full of

or

Congress

nml

its provisions.

to

Information as to rates can be obtained on application at the office of the Company, or f any of its
agents in tbe principal cities and towns of the Com-

till til tinnn unvested in Wall St. Stocks makes
tpiu IU CplUUJ I fortunes every rnontlj. Book sent

set Department is kept
constantly
lull ot the best makes as well as
low priced Goods. Please remember that we shall not allow ourselves to be undersold.

has removed his Office to

North of
Hatteras.
Ar at Cardenas 25tb, ech Hattie E
Ktog, PhiladelE
A
and
J H Con\eree, do; 26th
phia;
Stimpeon,
*
brig Fanny B Tucker, Tucker, Philadelphia.
Sid 25th. brig Proteus, tor North of Hatteras.
Ar at Havana 26th, brig
Cascaielle, Cardiff; ?7th
barque Henry Knight, New York; brig .las Miller'
Philadelphia. Mary E Leighton. New York 26th'
barque coluen Sbeaf, Thompson, Troon; brie Lizzie
Wyman; New York.

closing weak

Milks

according

ance

3s
Os

.....
Portland
Built (Municipal)

We have just
Immense stock ot

an

The features of the Company are
!•—Its entiv mutuality.
*4. | The char act* r of *tn invent mr ut*.
3. —The • bcrality of it* tr. utuimt of ret rills ui« mb. r*
4. —I»s Mil lion o' rink* a* developed by
it* pa*t favornblr m*'tai»t*.
3.-1 he application or th- Uau. Non
P rfei nre l«w to it* policies, whereby every member * entitled to insur-

4s

...

Quebec (Gov’t)

ranch lower prices than ever seen
in ibis cily. We also desire to call
special .w tcniion to our large stock
of Fancy Woods, every ariiclc ot
which lias recently been
purchased. tint Hid Glove and Cor-

Successor to Dr. Carlton Kimball,

Corner of

of

are

19,000 Members. $57,000,000Insurance

194 MIDDLE STREET.

goods appear.

new

Carpet

The Oldest Hass. Company.

Banker & Broker

able to
show a very desirable stock ol tbe
most fashionable styles. It is our
determination to watch the market closely and secure every desirable article in oar line ns soon as

501 Congress Street.

DR. W. R.

now

large invoices
Goods, and we

BOSTON.

or

SAMUEL HANSON,

—

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

S. “Called” Bonds CASHED
exchanged on favorable terms.

DRY GOODS!

aPM___sodtf
NOTICE,

St Thomas; 25tb, brig Proteus, do; David
do; 26th, IY1 A Reed.«lo.
Sid 21th, Darque Alex Campbell, Bunker,

Chicago. May 5—Hogs—receipts 11.000 head;
shipments 5500 bead; market 5c lower; mixed packing at 3 30 @ 3 50: other grades unchanged, market

OF

EDgland

MUTUAL

I

'STREET,

dtmteod!lm&w6w

The New

pal and Railroad Securities.

II. S. Gov’t

FORE

Iebl2

Government, Muuici<

ca ers

1G6

PORTLAND.

Street,

ap25

STORE OJPiN NIGHT AND DaY.

DeWitt,

Middle

Hunger,

COKHKSPO.VDENT,

OFFICE

(CANAL BASK BLOCK.)

gbandTpening

SCHLOTTERBECK,

Apoihecaty

Butler,

Kingston.

186

Days

Thirty

John W.

BMERS MB mmi

—

in

J. I>. JONES. President.
CHAKLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H MOOKE, 2d Vice President,
A. A, HAVEN, 3d Vice President.

sneodlf

—

Paid

After Proof.

Swan & Barrett,

F. A. Boss & Co.

to

Loises

No. 7 Congress St and 2 Congress Sq,
ap24
BOSTON.
eodlm

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co.
HP"Seut by mail on receipts of price.
mb6
T,1 u&S3m

This Tooth Powrler is as pleasant in its application
it i, efficacious in its action
The Medical and
Dental
that only those who
Protrusion acknowledge
use a Ueutrince
cnmaiDing a bapouaceous ingredient
are tree «rom animal aud
vegetable parasites upon
the teeth and gum*, hence the above
preparation is
recommended to ail those who desire to be exemnt
from this trouble. Prtpared by

Philadelphia; 26ih, barque Glacier, New Vork, 27th
ech Carl D Totbrop, St John. T W Holder. Pensacola. 26tL, brig Don Jacinto, Croston
Marseilles;
ech John Bird. Snow, New York; A L
Eaton

3$

—

CLUES

SO PEKCENT.

Vfet

For sale by all Druggists.
SPECIAL AGENTS,

as

rVBOM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.1
Ar at Hull 4th inst barque Isaac Jackson,
Loring,
Talcahaano via Queenstdwn.
Ar at St Jago 22U, brig Edith, Cate?, Macbias.
Ar at Matanzas 25th. barque Bonny Boon, Co'e
New York; sch A R Weeks. Lttt.efleld, New York;
brig \nteDpe, do; scb Florence Sbay, VanCleat,
Portland; 26tb, R F Hart, tm Alexandria; Carrie M
Richardson, Baltimore
Nld 26th. scbs Canton Henlev, North of
Hatteras;
Aldauab Kokes, and Stephen.Harding, for
do; 27th
brigs Geo Burnham, do; 29tb, R W Messer, do.

Mexican.36|
Northern Belle....74

AND

ASSETS,

Coupon and Registered,
Pniintt
•
V VltB.
of all denominations.
Prices will conform to New York markot prices of
the day, when lower than Sydica'e prices.
We otfer for Bile every description of UOYERNmkwt bonds.
B *t%K TRADES in Washington solicited.
i'AliLBO BONDS cashed and exchanged.

Price, ONE DOLLAR.

SMiCEIIIIS WITH POWDER.

KENNEBUNKPORT, May 2—Ar, sch Martha,
Manuel, Portland, with 1210 bushels corn to J D Per-

mining Stocks.
Bah|Francisco, may 5—The following are the
closing official prices of mining stocks to-day:
Alpha...184 Kentuck.....
Belcher.
6$ Leopard.... *—

City

water-borne.

Brokers,

OFFER FOR SALE

nge.

Sehlwfterbcck’s

kins.

sebs

Forest

RISKSJLNLr.

on

soon as

anti lurniberii of tbc New York ami Ho«<
lou U, S, Four per cent. Bond Symlicaie,

Its action is almost immediate, and its results are
certain. No one can tail to receive a benefit by its

13 PREBLE 8T., opp. Preble House.
Leave your orders the day bef >re, and have
your
Carpeis ready early in rhe morning to ensure return
the same day. Only machine with Ai,
and Steam
Attachments, and patented.
ap29sud2w

FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT.

Do. Coin...1 (gj l§ discount

IPjfYTXIOISrS

Beating Booms,

Fox

Ill*

T UK

MARINE

take risks at their office, New
Vessels, Cargoes and freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

BANKERS.

SEI.I'-B.USING

febl8rieod&w3m

AGAINST

Company will

Yorn,
open

YORK,

Exchange Street. $13,320,463.16.
Dividends to
on
FOOTE &FBENCH, Premiums Policy’Holders
Terminating in 1878,

Kidney Disease,
Catarrh,
Fever add Ague,
Liver Comolaints,
Bilious Complaint,
Itlieuinalism,
Female Weakness, f Dyspepsia,
And any Disease arising from a
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.

for nervous debility, premature
decays
etc. The oulv reliable cure.
Circulars
Address J. K. REEVES, 43 Chatham

Foster’s

Ship Scotia, Stinson, Bath, to load Ice lor New Orleans—Ryan & Kelsey.
Brig H s Bish«>pt Bishop, Cardenas—Isaac Emery
Biig Quango, (Br) Bernard, Bridgwater, NS—Ryan
& Keisey.
Sch Oliver Dyer, Emerson, Cardenas-A L Hobson.

Sutro Tunnel. ....
43
Bar silver, currency...109*

Domestic markets.
New York. May 5—Evening.—Flour—receipts
20 504 bbls; the market for Winter Wheat is scarce
and very firmly held: Spring is quiet and steady;
sales 17,900 bbls; No 2 a' 2 30 @ 3 25; Superfine
Western and State 3 25 @ 3 75; extra Western and
State at a 50 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 93
4 50; White W! eat Western extra at 4 55 @ 5 25;
ancy White Wheal Western at 5 30 @ 6 50: extra
Ohio at 3 70 © 5 00; extra 81 Louis 3 80 @ 5 75; Patent Minnesota exl ra at 5 50 (B> 6 SO; choice to double
extia at 6 50 ® 7 65, including 121)0 bbls City Mills
extra at 4 80@ 5 20; 1300 bbls low extra at 3 65@
3 85 ; 4700 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 00 @6 CO;
Southern
85 >o bids Minnesota extra 3 60 a 7 65.
Bye Flour steady at 3 00
Flour at 4 75® 6 75.
@ 3 40. Coronienl is dull at 2 00 @ 2 30. IVlient—
receipts 163,830 busb; }c better, quiet and ven firm,
the advance asked checks export business: sales 208,000 bu'-b, including 80,000 busti on ihe sdoi ; rejected
Spring at 7} ® 6ic; nseraded do 89c @1(0; No 3 do
at 89 @ 92c; No 2 do Minnesota 1 00 (q) 1 03; ungraded Winter Red at 1 08 @ 1 12;: No 3 do 1 09} @ 1 09}:
No 2 do at 114 fffi 1 14}; No 1 do at 114} @ 1 15; No 2
Amber at 112} @ 113; uogtaded White 1 P @ 1 i2;
No 2 do I 10: No 1 do, 2,800 busb at 1 12} @ 1 12};
No t White for May, 40,000 busb at 1 1’}, closing at
1 12} bid, 113 asked; do June at 1 2} bid, 1 13} asked;
No 2 amber for June, 8,000 busb at 1 13, closing at
Bye is firm at 57 @ 58 Bar1121 bid, 113} asked.
lev dull, t ®r..—receipts 120,078 busb; about }c
sales 276 000 bush, iuactive;
better 8nd moderately
cludiDg H2.0C0 bush on the spot, ungraded at43} @
No 2 at (4 @ 44}c;
at
44c:
No
3
at
steamer
43c;
44}c;
Soubern Yellow 45}c: steamer White at 44} @ 45c;
Mav
at
closing
45c
hid. 43Jc asked;
for
43c,
steamer
do June 43}c bid. 43}. asked; No 2 for May 44 @ 44gc,
bid
do
June 44} @ 41}c,
at
44}c
44}c asked;
closing
Ohm— receipts 29,725 !
closing 44}c bid, 44}c asked
h
firmer
wl
shade
moderate
bush;
trade; sales 76,'00
bn-b:33}@33jcN0 2 35 ®3sje "o White; 33}c for
No 1; Mixed Western at 32}@33)c: White do 36 @ I
38}c; White State at 36 @ 37}c, iticuding 10,000 hush ;
No 2 Wh'te for June 35c. Sugar is firm; 2000 hhds
Cuba at 61 a 6} 3000 hhds and 9(11 bones Ceutrilugal
at 7}: refining at 6 3 Hi @ 6§ (prime at 6}. molnaars
unchanged. •'.iroit-uiu—crude lower; refined is
quie': 25,000 united at 75} @ 76}; crude in bnik4|;
Tallow steady at 6}
in bbls 7} @7J: refined 9}.
@6 7-16. Eort steady; mess on spot, part old, at
S 00 @9 12}: now quoted at Hi on. 3000 bbls new for
June at 9 95 @ 10 00. Beet Ham. unchanged.
Cut
JVIe ib quiet; picMed bellies at 5}; middles are dull;
long clear at 4 95; short clear at 5|; Jong and short
I.nr.i active; 2,clear half and half at 5 0*1 fa 5 05.
50(1 tes prime sieam on Bpot at 6 15 fa 6 20; 9709 tes
new at 6 15 @ 6 17}; 1750 fo June at 6 15 % 6 20; city
steam at 6 12}; refined 6 35 tor coniinent. Butler
is steady; Statejat 6 @ 18; Western 5 @ 18.
Freights to Liverpool—market quiet; Cotton per
sail 3-16 @ 7-32; steam }; Wheat steam 5}.3

TO

CLEARED.

Bonds.,1103

Bodie.19* Potoeie..

—

ELECTRIC BELTS.
ftee'
Y.

INSURE
This

it Acts mm tne Pores ol tlie SMn,

sure cure

ot.,

|

NEW

32

LITER PAD l

A CARD.

exhaustion,

OF

them for other issues or
Sovernment Bonds or lor other
investment securities,
on
mos
lavorable terms.

Bankers and

DURKEE’S

—

To all who are
suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness,
early decay,
lossof manhood, &c., I will send a
receipe that will
cure you, tREK OF CHARGE
This great remedy
was discovered by a
missionary in S uth America,
bend a self-addressed
envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, New York
City.
no26

A

tlntual insurance Co.

H.MPAYSON&CO..

KIDNEY

_

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry

The following were the afternoon quotations of Pacifl Railroau securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st..,,.40
Guaranteed..... 40
Central Pacific
Union Pacific 1st.
Ill*
Land Grants
..
1124

Best & Belcher.15$
Bullion.5
Consolidated Va. 4

DR.

sneod&wlm

ISrSWBo

ATLANTIC

80-10-1,

.

sueodlm

my3

a valuable adjunct to the
Dye, in dressing and promoting the growth and perfect health of the hair,and
of itself, when wed alone-a
safeguard that p-otects
tue fibres from decay under all circumstances and
under aH climes. Manufactured
by J. CRISTADOKO, No- S3 William St. New Yoik. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

Geo S Hunt & Co.
w Lewis, Griffin, Baltimore—salt to Emery
Sch
& Furbish.
B McNichols, Fanning, Philadelphia—
Lizzie
Sen
coal to Rounds & L>yer.
ach aeco Lodge, Pierce, New York-coal to W H
O’Brion.
Sch Harmony, Sylvester, New York-coal Randall
& McAllister
Sch s J Gillmore, Sylvester, New York—ooal to
Randall & McAliisier.
Sch Juiia Elizabeth, Stover, New York—clay to
Pen laDd Stoneware Co.
Sch Velma, Coffin, New York-coal to P Prince
& Son.
Sch Wu Thomas, Littlejohn, Newport for BaDgor.
sch Clyde (Bi) Mowett 1 horn’s Cove, NS, foi Boston, with loss ot jibbooou cathead, and gear, 27th, efi
Mt Desert with sc hr bonetta.
Sch Ralph ,K Grant, Grant, Ellsworth via Rockland.
Scb Mariett. Webber, Round Pond.
Scb Nancy J Day. from Bristol for New York.
Sch R M Brookings, Dunton, Wiscasset lor New
York.

Erie... 2*8
preferred. 52J
82*
Michigan Central.
Uuion Pacific Stock.74j
Lake Shore.
738
Illinois Central
87*
Chicago & Northwestern. 6ijj
Chicago & Northwestern preferred... 924

k Sons and

BAILEY & NOYES,
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE

ti

1868,

.‘XcInuiKC

PRICES.

VERY LOW

snedd&wly

Erie

<

HE^P-Prof. E. B. Robinson having removed his stock
of Pianos to our warerooms, will be in attendance to
exhibit our large stock ot instruments to all who desire to purchase.

CRISTADORO’S II4IR PRESERVATIVE,

TOonday, TOay 5.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston for Export and St John. NB.
Brig viary C Haskell, Haskell, Baltimore-coal to

The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western UniOD Telegraph Co.....
.106
New York Central & Hudson R R..
.1184

Sinking Funds,.

at

the only chemical combination in existence which
changes the color of the hair without injuring the
living peinciple which feeds, moistens and sustains the fibres.
is

PORT OF PORTLAND.

United States new5*s, reg..1036
United Spates new 5’s, coup.. -...1034
United States new 44’s, reg.
105f
United 8tates new 44’s, coup,... 107
United States 4 per cents, reg.102
United States 4 per cents, coap...102
Pacific 6s 958.124|

Agents for

WE ARE THE HEADQUARTERS
Pianos in the State of Maine, and cordially invite
purchasers to see our large assortment, which we sell

Brown,

as

and

lor

KOVELTY IN ART!

Aliaaiarr Almanac.May 6.
Jun riaee.**- ........4 45 High irate*. *++,10 45 AM
PM
4nn set?.**..•+•.-•+••7.09 •* Mood rises.,

328.724 shares.

were

j
!
!

—

will cash the above bonds or

**

The art of dyeing the hair iu five minutes so
deceive the whole world, has been discovered.

OP

II. S.

Knahc Pianos.

...

New Vork Stock and

following

Chickering

!

SPECIAL NOTICES,

—

dise.

Also

I

EOR

6
Ctty of Rio Janeiro New York. .Rio Janeiro. .May 6
8cytLia.New York..Liverpool,,,.May 7
Canada.New York. .London. May 7
Saratoga...New York.. Havana...... May 7
May 7
Scythia,.New York. Liverpool
City of Chester. ....New York. .Liverpool.. ..May 9
Quebec.Quebec.Liverpool.May 10
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool... .May 10
Australia.New York .London.May 10
Devonia.New York. .Glasgow.May 10
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool... .May 14
liir.v nf Rt-hhhpIs.
Np.to York
Livprnonl.
Mas 15
May 17
Italy.New York.. Liverpool
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool... .May 17
Alsatia. New York. .LondoD.May 17
Helvetia.New York Liverpool....May 17
Bole via.New York. .Glasgow.May 17
Nevada.New York Liverpool. .May 20
Bothnia.New York. .Liverpool.May 21
Victoria...New York. .Loudon.May 24

For Portland, 30 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting toads 61 cats miscellaneous merchan-

me

FROM

Wyoming.New York-.Liverpoo.May

R.

Central R.

92

OifiFARTCBA OF STBAMHOIP&.
NAME

WEBER_PIANOS

I

INSURANCE

! HUE ALL BEEN BALLED N.
We

I

March 22. lat 2 S. Ion 26 W, ship Willie
Keed, from
New York for Callao, 27 days out.
March 28, Jat 9 N, Ion 31 W,
barque Clara Eaton,
Lunt, from Portland for Pay sand u.
Aprili 28 lat 43 41. Ion 42 28, ship R R Thomas, irom
Havre for New York.
No date, lat 23, Ion 34, barque C O
Wbittemore,
Shlllabar, from New York for Calcutta, 39 days out.
(first mate killed by one of the crew.)

wife ot Geo. F.

Dyer, aged

Andrea,i 2«b.

1867

SPOKEN.

iFuneral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from her
late residence, No 4 Nortn street. Relatives and

Foreign Exports.
CARDENAS. Brig H S Bishop-1515 Shooks and
beads. 464 empty casks.
Schr Oliver Djer—2317 shooks and Leads, 40,000 ft
lumber.

Receipts of Maine

HS^NewYorfc

70 years 6 mouths.

_dlw

TJ. S. 5.20s

Sole Agents iu Maine for the

Mch 29. schs E H Herriman, Herd(ami cld Apl 6 lor StJago); 18th WG
Bellaty, do; 13th. David Ames, Green, Irom

Ari?tuBermu.lla Sa“

[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at
No 85 Wilmot street. No flowers.
In this city, May 3, S#rah, wile of Gardner Brooks,

aged

!

Boston.
Cld Apl 2, scbs Stephen
Bennett, Douglass, Guantanamo. 6ui FE McDonald. Kane, Maozanilla
At Baracoa Apl '9.
brig Dai.-y Hoyotou, Api leby,
tor Cardenas same
day; sch Mary Bradtord, Oliver •
for New York 4 (lave.
Apl 27’ Bch Laura A Webb. Mun-

In this

Transactions.
Clearing
Pobtlatsd, May 5.
The Clearing House of the Portland Bauks report
the transaction ol business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$121,707 CO
Net Balances... 41,363 39
House

ftOYES,

Square and Uprigbt
PIANOS.

s'*11’,-ri
Moseley,

DIED.
..

&

Celebrated Cycloid,

CeSuart“eysPinWaU
Savanilla
at

—

PVOODBURY & MO U LTON
aiw

—

Brown; Austria. Oil*
Larrabee; P G Blanchard, Mcluiyre; Beile Morse, Hutchinson; Oasis,
L Maybeny, Knight, and Gen Fair:
„bi*;i'jue loaning.
p
child Kelley
At Pabeiloo ue Pma Apl
9, barque Willard Mudge
ett. Staples, idg.
Ap' 22, Sch Zeta Pti’ France8. for
ar

The Copirtnershlp heretofore exlstioz
nnder Hie bam* of SHUKILEFF &
WARREN is dissolved by multi >1 conseul. All ttrm accounts yyiti he settled
8. SHURTLEFF,
by D. S. Watren,
D. 8. WakREN.
m?l

Sixes,

BEOISTERCD,
BY

—

LINDE MAN & SONS’

In port 9tu. eblps El
Dorada,
more; Hercules, Berry; Peru,

In Gardiner, April 29, Charles H. Maxcy and Miss
Kate R. Mitchell.
I" Gardiner. April 29, Everett Stone and Miss
Georgie E. Tucker.
In bath May l, Frank E. Williams of West B tli
and Mias Francena Cliilord of Phipsourg.

COIFON OB

New England Agents lor the

ChapmaD,

p

Oats.
750 busb.

BAII EV

United States; Caledonia,'Potter, do
Sid frn Cardiff 34 lust, barque Belle Wooster. Hizgins United States.
Ar at Bettast, 1, 4th, ship
Alert, Killam, Philadelphia.
Sid fm Valparaiso Mch 18, barque Emma L Partridge, Partridge, Liverpool; 22a. Jennie S Barker,
Waite, tquique, to Joad nitrate 'or Europe.
Sid fm Callao Apl 2, ships
Fanny Skolfield, Dunning, Pabellon de **ica.
In poit lOih, ships H L Richardson Palmer, for
Gnano Island and United RiDgdom; Geo
Skolfield,
Hall, do do, S S Thomas, Norton, from Rio
Janeiro,
ar 4tn; tiwell Baretow, Horn
ar 5ib; bark
Bomhav,
K I. Peiteugill troui >e» York for
lquique.
OW atMios prev to Apl 9, ship C c

MARRIRD.

Elevator, May 5:

Corn.
Balance in Elevator_ 5,080 bush.
No receipts or deliveries.

’}

Abbott,

J State of Maine

Styles,

my2

23d, Daraue

F

Latest

sndlm

xu puit xxyi i, uaiquc
jrenooscoc, untpman, lor Saa
Francisco.
Cld ai Cadiz April 19, barqne Kennard, Downing,
New York. Lydia Chalmers, Portland.
Sid frn Havre 3d inst, ships Hen Sheplev. Sminc'er.

fast disapi earing.
Henry Ward Beecher, I
Editors.
Lymas

my3

Grand Trunk Elevator.
The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
Trunk

Bio 220, Invincible, Strickland, Callao;
Herbert Black, Treat, Portland O.

Designs,

LORIXfi, SHORT & HARM
ap!2

Shanghae.

Fver since Dr Wm M. Giles, of 451 Sixth avenue, extended a frank invitation to owners of Jau»e
Lorses to bring their fqume property round to his
pia *e of business for iree treatment, the corner of
Twenty-seventh street and Sixth avenue has come
to resemble a horge iair. The Doctor’s bold defiance,
which if thus thiust upon the carious attention of
bis neighbors, is based on bis earnest belief in bis
Iodide Ammonia Liniment, which is now preferred
to all oi hers by the chief stock raisers and sporting
men oi
hi- country.
A valuable horse of the writer’s was kicked on the
hock. Swelling and lameness en?ued, rendermg the
animal nearly worthier
We were advised to try
Giles* Liniment, and are gratified to say it acted
like a char ij. About, two inches of bone came away,
the sore healed up. and the lameness aud swelling

GRAIN.
Wholesale.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

FOKEIG1V PORTS.
At Poit Elizabeth, GGH, March 28, sch Mattie A
Franklin, Gridin, from Boston, dog.
Ar at Hong Kong Mch 18, barqua Carrie
Wyman,
Randall, Newcastle, 28th, W A Holcomb, Dunton

Paris. May 5.—Rentes 114 74.

to-day’s quotations of Flour,

Grain and Fruit:
7
FLOUR.
Superfine.3 50 @ 4 00

WAN rfct> !

SALEM—Ar 3d, sch Magnet, Fletcher, Port Johnson; Jkchin Gilkey, Rondout.
NEWBURYPORT —Ar 2d, sebs Kate Fester,
Brown, Weehawken; T J Beckett, Hale, and Harriet Samantha, BrocKlebank, Boston.
Sid 22d, teb Emma K Smalley, Pike, Lubec.

From Christian Union, August 22 1877.
The

PAPER HANGINGS.

Johnaen.

taliow 35 6.

ft

Silting Balt’s € i.izmahip.
Ottawa May 5.—In the Commons-he attention
was
called to a dLpitch in
of the government
American proper* stating that a*
become a Briti>h subj c
Can da

lands Jig.

COPARTNERSHIP.

AT VLKV LOW PRICES.

NEW BBDFOKD-Ar 3d, schs
Star, Thompson,
*
Tret ton Stewart. Calais.
V1NKY aKD-HAVEN—Ar 2d. sets Gen
Howard,
from Musquash tor New York; Bertha J •Fellows. Ini
Windsor, NS, for do. Mazuma Belfast for do; Ida L
Ray, Bucksport for do; Renben Eastmao, Gardiner
tor do; SP Adams. Calais for do; T Benedict Portland for do: B L Sherman, Boston tor Philadelphia;
Star, and IrentoD, Calais tor New Bedford. Alpine
do ior New London; Charles Heath do for Stamtord;
Castilian, do for Providence.
Sid sets S C Hart, Nellie Bowers, and Swallow
BOSTON—Ar 3d. sebs Naihan Cliftord, Coombs.
So
Amboy; E M Sawyer, Falkingbam, do; Sunbeam,
Saunusis Hoboken
Ar 4ib, barque J S Winslow,
Morton, Sonrabaya;
schs Win Connors. Morrissey. Cieufaegos; Nellie
Bewers.Stackpole. Matanzas; Senator Grimes,Clark.
W
Amboy; Geo
Glover,and Trade Wind, Gray, from
Elizabethport; Nicola, Bakcman. Hoboken; Geo B
Geieuson, Ferguson, Rondout; Thos Hix, Veaion, do
Traveller, Crossmam, Eastport; Lilian, Ryan, from
Belfast.
Ar 5tb schs Revenue.
PlUnney, Hoboken,- Hamburg, Libby, do; Olive, Frye,and Jas A Pike, Noble,
Weehawken; Alligator, Swain, do ; Henry, Foss,
Port Johnson; Jlaiia Louisa. Reed, from Wiscasset;
Hannan D, Reed, and Orizon,
Hinckley, Westport;
Freignter, Leeman, Rockpor.
Cld otb, sebs Kate Wentworth, Cox
Point-a-PitreMinnie C Taylor, Taylor.
Annapolis, NS; Ella M
Storer Wade Georgetown.
BEAERLY-Ar 2d, sch Maggio
Todd,Norwood,
Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 2d, sch Jas Ponder, Welch, from Port

5.—Cotton advanced Jc; Mid-

atli|@114c.
Memphis, May 5.—Cotton is firm; Middlingb

Warner’s,

FINANCIAL

cleans, May
at 114c.

FINANCIAL.

New

and

up-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tor New York.

ren

Savannah, May5.—Cotton firm; Middling ucauds at ll@ 111-lOc.
Mobile, May 5,—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

—

By Mr. White, equalizing the promotion in grade

journed.
A Republican caucus wa« announced for this evening, whereat were demonstrations of triumph on

New

May 5.—Cjtton is firm; Middling

dling uplands

California

men.

of lieutenant in line of the army.
By Mr. Kelley, providing igr the retiring of the
trade dollars and lor its recoinage into standard silver dollars.
By Mr. Acklin, in regard to the Union Pacific,
Central anu Kansas Pacific railroads, and to recure
the government against the result of fraud perpetrated by the Credit Mobelier.
By Mr. Oe La Maiyr, lor funding municipal indebtedness in United States paper money.
(It authorizes the Secretary ot the Treasury to extinguish
all city indebtedness by the issue of greenbacks
which are to be immediately used in payment of
sucb debts.) Alse providing for a
greenback currency
to the ext ent of $ 1,000,000,0u0 and for relief ot financial distress by grunting aid to certain companies incorporated by state authorities tor the work of internal improvements, (this is a variation of the $1,000000,000 bill already published); also providing for the
payment of interest on rhe public debt and for funding said debt w U. S. paper money.
Mr. Hunton, from the District Committee, reported a bill for the construction of a free bridge
across the Potomac at or near Georgetown.
Without disposing oi the bill the House at 1.30 ad-

remainder of the session.
men have gone into Indian
Territory within a
week
^
Rich silver mines have been discovered iu Kansas.
Rev. Mr. Fulton apologised to the New York Baptist ministers yesterday and was taken back.
Allen, convicted of murdering the watchman of
the Connecticut stale prison, has been sentenced to
be bung.
Voorhees’ coinage bill is substantially a copy of
2000

■

Hill,

CogBwell, aged 50, shot with a gun and instantly
killed bis wife, aged 45, aod then cut his own throat,
Cogswell was an
expiring almost immediately.
habitual drunkard, and was crazed from rum.

An

New York,
lands 12|Ci

—

Bridgeport, May

Walker"

*
Ingalls Cornwallis.
Old 3d, ha<qua Abbv Bacon, Merrill, for Gibraltarbrig Ity of Moule Hintz, Portland; Hairy White’
Hopkins. Ciudad Bolivar, Wyoming Fcss, St Lucie•'
Ui.arlotto Jameson, Jameson, Key West; Melissa A
Wiley, fiivers, Boston.
Passed through lied Gale 3d, schs Caroline Kniaht
Dyer, from New York tor Portland; J It Atwoo<l'
do for Mt Desert: F P Simp«on, do for
Bridgeport•’
Carrie L Hix. Weehawken tor Newburyport"; May
Munroe. do for do; Caroline C, Hoboken tor Boston1,A Boardman and Viola May, do for do; Lucy lee'
Port Jokmou fur Portsmouth; Lizzie Brewster do’
for Lynn.
PROVIDENCE— 4r 3d, schs Pusbaw, Alley, Perth
Amboy; Mail, Merrill, Fall River.
Ar 4th, sch Castilian, Means, Ellsworth.
Sid 3d, sch Governor, Eaton, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sch B F Fsruham Eldridge, New York.
NEWPORT—ar 3d, sch Flora A Sawyer, Freetby,
Providence for New York.
At Dutch Island 1st,
brig L M Merrill, Call, War-

at-ked.

the

..

Newcastle-on-Tyne May 5.—The single scull
race on the Tvne River between Edward Hanlan of
Toronto and John Hawdon of Deleval, for £200 a
side, took place today aud resulted in a victory for
Hanlan.
The weather wa9 splendid. Tbe course
wa* from High Leve.
Bridge to the Suspension
Bridge at Scotewood, three miles and three furlongs.
Hanlan won the race by six lengths. Time, 32m 5s.
He won with the greatest ease by four lengths, and
could have done better. There was a strong wind.
London, May 5.—Hanlan won the toss for position and took tbe north side.
They made a good
start and at the end of tbe first 100 yards Hanlan
was a length ahead.
At Redheugh Bridge he was
three lengths ahead.
Hawdon sirugg:ed manfully
while Hanlan continued in an easy going style.
Several times Hanlan allowed Hawdon to come up
with him, hut quickly resumed the lead, looking
over his shoulder at short Intervals to see his cour.-e.
T*o or three times Hanlan stopped rowing and
sponged the water out of his boat. He could have
Such a race was nevwon by any distance he liked.

XLYI CONGRESS—1ST SESSION.

Mansfield,
Senator Hampton intends to pair on all political
questions and to return to South Carolina to remain

ana

YoSemite, Chase^New

Ar 4th ship Me'rose Plummer, Bong KongEtna Sawyer, Malanias: M J Lee.
Bage’ty Nueviias: Stan perte Itaun Yabacoa; Milwaukee Fickelt, Virginia; H Presrott. Swett, do; Nettie

1

iuo

gate of his residence when the Paveys came up, and
after some words attacked him with clubi, when, to
The
save his life, he drew a revolver and shot both.
cause of the difficulty was iil-tieatment, by Samuel
Pavey, of his second wife, who was Link's mother.

A

Bill

Maud^Malloch, Bickford, do;

Or Butt.
Dublin, May 5.—Dr. Isaac Butt, Member ot Parliament for Limerick, died a> 4 o’clock.
For Ign IVot n
A telegram from St Peiersbii'g says it is officially
announced that Russia has agreed to surrender
Kuldja to China in return tor the revision of the
treades relative to the tioutier aud ether concessions.
The London Times’ Paris correspondent says that
the death of Gen Febx Douay, Inspector General ot
|c
the French army, recently repotted and
subsequent- firm.
ly contradicted, is now positively announced.
St Louis, May 5 —Flour is steady; double extra
The Spanish senatorial elections have resulted in
Fall 4 45 (to 4 60; treble do 4 70 @ 4 85; Family 4 95 @
5 05. Wheat declined; No 2 Reu Fall 1 04 @ 1 044 for
the choice of 163 Ministerialists and 15 Liberals.
cash; 1 04 @ 1 044 for May and June; No 3 do at 1 oi|
England haying denied the proposition ot a con- (a) 1 0?. Com closed fraction ott; No 2 Mixed at 33 fg
ference of Ambassadors of the Powers on the snbjeck ! 334c for cash: 334 @33gc for May: 338® 333c for
2 at 26f @ 26|c cash: 264c bid
of the claims of Greece, the Ambassadors at Con- June. Oats lower; No
lor May; 268c bid June. Barley dull; no sales.
stantinople will be instructed to offer mediation.
bois
flour, 25.000 bush wheat. C0,Receipts—3,600
The London News says it is believed the Prince of 000 bush com, 32,000 bush oats. 9,000 bush rye, 3,0u0
bush barley
Wales wiil visit the Australian exhibition.
Shipments-G,000 bbls floor, 4,000 bosh wheat, 23,OOObubcorn, t O.uoo bush oars, 0,000 bush rye, 0,000
bush barley.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Toledo May 5.—Wheat firm; No 1 Red Wabash
Senate Judiciary yesterday discussed the bill in. * at 06| cash;
06| seller Juno. Com steady; No 2
troduced by Senator Eaton to probit military inter- | Beller July at 38c bid.
Detroix. May 5.—Wheat firm; extra White 1 058;
ference at elections, but took no act ion.
No 1 White 1 04; June 1 04g; milling No 1 at 1 014
Secretary Sherman is at
Ohio.
Death of

Flora A Sawyer, Freeth*

Betts, Providence;

Wheat higher; No 2 Chicago SpriDg at 92Ac
and May; 9i|c for June and July; No 3 do
<41c; rejected at 6*0 Ooru is lower at 338c
tor cash: 33| ® 338c fur May; 3*8 @ 34|c for June
Jars lower at 2fgc for cash; 25|c for June. Bye and
Bariev steady. Perk lower at 9 30 cash; 9 3/'
y 35
Lard heavy at 5 93 for cash; 5 924 @ 5 95
tor June
Bulk Meats lower; shoulders 34; short rib
tor June
1 55, short clear 4 75.
receipts 9,500 bt»ls flour. 78,003 bush wheat, 273,>00 bush corn, 56,COO bush oats, 4,210 bush rje, 6.300 oush barley.
Shipments—14,000 bbls flour G6.000 bush wheat,
16.000 bush corn, 40.C0Q bush oats, 8,000 hush barley,
5.000 bush rye.
At the afternoon call of the board the market closed
with Wheat si ronger but irregular at 93|c for May
and June. Corn
lower. Oats firm. Provisions
irices.

or cash
it 741 ®

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

poned.

Chicago, May 5.—Flour in good demand at full

EUROPE.

SM&W3m*

91TIIE1IATICAL IMWIBMS.
Drafting Papers

j

in

vaiiety.

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
apr29eodtf
€

8 *11

STHEE r.

JOB AV«» BOOK PRINTING
seculcd at Ibi. Oder.

noutl,

*

THE

PBESS.

TUESDAY MORNING. MAY 6
TUE •'BERN.
he Periodical Depots of N. G.
Brunei <£ Co., Andrews.
Armstrong, Cua, Wentwonb. Uodsdon. Hayden,
Wat ct house, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welauder, Boston <S Maine Depot, and Chishohn.Bros.,
on all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, ot L, Hod .-don and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Aubrn, of Richard Foss.
Biddetord, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Nsw York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 29
Union Square.
FryebOTg. of E. C. Flint.
Cumberland Mills, of A. Wr. C, CloudmaD.
Gorham, of u. Agrv.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W J. Parker.
Hallowed, C. Hobbs.
Thoma-ton, S. Delano.
Vinalbaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G Bliss.
Wiscasset Gibbs & Rundlct.
Augusta, Frank Pierce.
Y'aimouth, C. E. Coombs.

May be obtained at
Fessenden, Marquis.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY
*

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Notice—Lewi- Charlton.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Novelty in Art.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Grand $3 00 Excursion to Boston.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Special Announcement—Geo E. Thompson.
Annual Meeting— N O. Cram,
Seasonable Drees Goods—C. E. Bean.
Carriages—John S Rus-ell.
Dissolution—Clark & Connltt.
Farm in Gorham for Sale.
Millioery—Miss A. E Barnes
Smilh American Organs—W. M. Fnibush & Son.
For Sale—Geo. L. w arren.
Anotber Wonder—Nutter Bros &Co.

Grand $3.00 Excursion to Boston, Wednesday.
Patrons of this excursion can have a line opportunity of seeing the "Ideal” Pinafore Crew
at ihe "Boston,” or Mme. Jananscbek at the
"Globe,” “Engaged” at the "Park,” or the
Railroad
@100,000 Dog Show at Music Hall.
tickets aod tickets for the matinee for sale at

Alien’s Ticket Office, Exchange street.
We still continue to advise all oar
to bay Clothing of G. W. Rich & Co.,

friendg
Store,

175 Fore Street, Corner of Exchange Street.
eodlw
my3
1200 yards Black French and Breton Trimming Lace jast receivtd by Carleton Kimball,
from 25 to 75 cents a yard, 495 Congress Street
eod2t
my 3
We never saw a better stock of Clothing
than G. W. Rich & Co., have now on their

my3todlw

Counters.

Bcy Clothing always at the Cash Corner
Store, G. W. Rich & Co., 175 Fore Street,
Corner Exchange Street.
my3;Odlw
Economical Workingmen buy tbe “Nigger
Head” and '‘Ball's Eye” Cat Cavendish Smoking Tobaccos, hi d find them better, cheeper,
and tqual to nearly double the quantity of common tobacco.
Ask yonr dealer for tbem
Manufactured by Win. S. Kimball & Co.,
N
Y.
8ep23TT&Saod
Rochester,
$300 REWARD!

They care all diseases of the Stomach, Bowis, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidoejs and Urin-

ary Organs, and $300 will be paid tor a case
they will not core or help, or for any thing imTest
pure or injurious in tbem—Hop Bitters.
See “Truths” or

it.

“Proverbs,”

another col-

umn

intelligence (ram Biddeford
Saco, Bath, Augusta, Hnllotvrll, RockFor local

land

Thomaaton

ana

see

loniih page.

Brief Jottings.

Fine day yesterday. Mercury 18° at sunrise,
73° at noon, 70° at 6 p. m.; wind southwest.
Superb moonlight night last night
The spring term of Greely Institute closes
this week aDd has been very successful.
The Sheriff’s deputies seized three barrels of
beer

yesterday.

Tbe Portland YYater Co. commenced laying
their new main yesterday from three miles
west of Saccarappa towards Portland.
Some tar got afire near tbe Dry Dock yester-

day, causing a great smoke, but tbe flames
were extinguished with slight damage.
Burning brosb in Cape Elizabeth gave rise
to the impression that a house was on fire iu
that locality.
Bufus Merrji), it is repotted, will launch at
high water today, at his yard, foot of Pearl
street, a flue schooner of 80 tons intended for
the fisheries,
Tbe Atlantics state there is no necessity for
the nine from the Beeolutes, mentioned in yesterday morning’s Press, to go to Boston for a
nine to play them.
In takiDg down the Day house, built 80 years
ago, to make way for the new building of the
Natural History Society, the old limber was
found bright, tbe dado 2J feet wide, peifectly
clear, and tbe lurringe of the very beet clear

pumpkin pine.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction yesterday
150,000 feet of lumber, on Platter Mills wharf,
in lots varying in price from $2.25 to $13 per
thousand. The most of it was buogut by tbe
Portland and Ogdensburg road, and H. N.

Jose,

E

q._
Art.

Mr. F. F. Hale has just placed on exhibition
at his gallery some very fine paintings.
Brackett, who takes rank as tbe best painter
offish m New England, exhibits a splendid
salmon trout and some brook tront that would
the admiration of all anglers.
Paul Weber dieplaysone of tbe hestexamples
of bis style in a landscape entitled “New EngThe picture is quite large
land Haymaking.”
and occupies tbe south wall of the gallery. Ou
excue

the left is
are

a

quiet pool into which

some cattle

making their way to avoid tbe midsnramer
On tbe right a narrow path thro ugh the

heat.

leads np to a superb
grass
group of trees whose foliage is admirably ex.
Iu tbe
cuttd. Ou the right rises a steep bill.
middle distance tbe haymakers are loading
their ruck, while,iu the far perspective, rise tbe
blue bdle, .aud the spire of the village church
The sky is flecked with a few light fleecy
clouds. The painting is iull of the dreamy rennx* tha
characterizes a hot summer das.
It
and

low

bushes

~

possesses great breadth, and is bandied in a
masterly manner. The atmosphere is perfecc.
We do
The coloring coaid not be improved
not wonder that the artist received $890 for it
abort time ago.
C. R. Grant, formerly of Portland, now one
of the rising artists of Boaton, whose pictures
command $150 readily, exhibits a charming
a

a rnstic
maiden walkiug througO
the fields on an autumn evening, the brigbt
streak of light in the horizon, left by the setting snu, throwing out her figure in strong relief. The face is very BWeet, the pose of the
girl easy and graceful. Mr. Grant’s pictures
are not finished with (bat nicety that marks the

figure piece,

works of many artists hut they possess great
merit.
Champney has ‘‘Harvest Time at Upper
Bartlett” on exhibition, aDd it displays all this
artist’s well known characteristics.
Wesley Webber’s "After a Storm” is one of
the best examples of that artist’s style, and
Clark Oliver shows a very correct marine en-

titled “Making Port.” There is an old Codman
(that was snapped op, as quickly as it was pat
in the window, by Col. John M. Adams of the
Argns) and an admirable portrait of Alfred

Woodman, Esq., by

Miss Skerle.

John Mead

of Bridgton exhibits a fine representat on of a
land locked ealmon on a panel.
In Russel's window, on Temple etreet, can be
seen » fine photograph of James McGlinchv,
Esq., finished in cravous, bv Mr. M F. Kiug.
Accident*.
Gearge Dow while wo>king in a culvert od
the Otdensburg road, at West Baldwin, Saturday, cat off one of his fingers with a spade.
Saturday, as Samuel Gr ilia and wife, of Lymau, were riding at Alfred, their horse, a
young colt, took fright and rao away as Mr.
Oriffin was stepping from the wagon. He
dashed the wagon against a post, throwing out
Mrs. Gritfio, breaking her wrist aod fracturing
her collar bone. Mr. Gr flio had a hand very

broken to pieces.
badly cut. The wagon
Win. Libby of Caps Elizabeth was thrown
from his carriage Snnday on State street but
only stunned.
was

A New Firm,—Mr. John G. Hayes, the
well-known hatter, basjsold out his interest to
Mr. George E. Thompson who will continue
the business at the old stand in Market Square.
Mr. Hayes is one of onr oldest merchants who
acquired a fortune in the business by strict
Integrity and reliable goods and be will be
missed from our active busiuess community,
Mr. TbompsoD
bat we have oo doobt that
will continue in the path
sued by h s predecessor.

so

successfully

pur-

On the
he'ween
Portland yesteiday Frank
Cleaves, baggage master, was presented with
an elegant badge by his many friends.
Presentation.

Rochester and

—

train

George E. Taylor.
The very many associates and friends of the
late George E Taylor, or ‘‘Master Taylor” as
he was more familiarly known, were very
much Dained yesterday to hear of bis decease,
the sad event occurring at his late residence on
Oxford street yesterday morning.

THE DBUIi.

music A> D

5'—Mi«g EUza

S'
S' P

JANE EYRE.

Miss Cbarlot'e Taompsoa’s “Jane
the same Admirable characterization

Eyre”

is

H any Lodge in the state of Maine can say as
much considering the number of Lodges iu tbis
vicinity, we should like to bear from them.
There are three other Lodges within three

■

of attendance

was

reported aa

than do the others.

NOTES.

ww*

Tue following resolutions
death of Master Taylor were
Files of the North School:

respecting the
presented by Mr.

Whereas, We learn with deep regret of tbe
decease of oar associate, Mr. Geo. E Taylor,
principal of the Fourth Grammar School, and
Vice President of this association, wnose valuable service has b-en constantly devoted to the
public cChools of this ci y for more than a
jaarter of a cetury; therefore
Resolved. That we wish publioly to bear te£iiniooy that in our connection with tbe dt*
leased we have always recognized in him that
iinduess of heart and sincerity of purpose
which marks the nobl- man, aud that su gu ar
levoteduess to his work that becomes the earu:bi teacher; aod that in bis dmtth we have lost
kiod friend and associate, and the city a
faithful teacher.
Resolved, That we tender to his bereaved
family our heartfelt sympa.hy in this sfil ctiOD,
and unitbdly commend them to the care of
that Divine Being who has wisely ordered tbiB
ivent, and wno is ever ready to comfort those
whom He bereaves.
Superintendent Ta'sh, in a few appropriate

J M Hill, Den Thompson’s manager says:
advertising does pay, and handsomely, too, if yon have anything that is
worth advertising.
I say newspaper adveitisiog, for it is the most valuable means of
When a mao pave five
reaching the public
cents for a paper, he
wants the worth of his
and
is in the paper
he
reads
all
there
money,
to get it.
“Uncle John” Bobinson, the veteran show
mao, sent a little Mexicau pony, 10 days old,
and about the size of a Newfoundland dog,
across the footlights to Clara Morris, when she
was called out
after the third act of “Article
47” at the Cincinnati Grand Opera House,
Sue named it Cora at firet,
evening.
Thursday
but, it being explained that it wasn’t that kind
of a horse, she concluded to cail it John Bobin-

Bar Mills
us.
ganeett Lodge and the
of itself.

son.

CITE GOVERNMENT.

Proceedings in Regard

the

to

Dtalh of

Alderman Smith.

KENTS HILL SEMINARY.

Caylor genia1, cordial and faithful.
Mr. Haines, principal of tbe Park street
ichool, said bis first warm aod cordial greeting
on coming to Portland was from
Mr. Taylor.
Mr. Taylot’s character was open and Bank and
bis life always consistent.
Mr. Chase, principal of tbe High School, and

and then Usld a j lint convention to take action
on the death of the late Alderman
Smith, the

work was to be a teacher, to fit himself lo instruct his classes, to enperioted bis school. He
was thoroughly upright, and do one so faithful
lay after day aud week alter week as Mr.
Taylor was could be without the respect and
homage of all.
Tbe resolutions were unanimously passed.
Mr. Chase was appointed a committee to
make arrangements for tbe attendance of the
teachers at Mr. Taylor’s funeral, aud tbe meeting then adjourned without transacting any
further business
Personal.
Prof W. W. Clayton of Philadelphia is in
Iowd and is ready to begin tbe H'siory of Cumberland County.
Mrs. Treadwell of New Fork, who has been
the first visitor at Moosebead Lake for years,
has arrived there this season.
Miss Charlotte Thompson,Hiram Bliss, Jr. of
Washington, Bon. Joel Eastman of Conway,
Mr. Gill, director of the Eastern road, S. Clif-

ford Belcher of Farmington, and Gen. G. L.
Beal of Norway, were at the Falmouth yesterday.
Hon. Joshua Nye, Insurance Commissioner
transferred tbe documents
of the state, has
and official papers belonging to tbe department
to the newly appointed commissioner, Hon.
Wa. Pbilbrick of Skowhrgtu, who has entered upon the dnties of commissioner, tbe first of
which will be to remove tbe

office to Skowbc•

gao.

Senate doorkeeper and succeeded by Major
Geu. C. M Wilcox, a graduate of West PoiDt,
who weut South iu 13GL aod became the commander of a division in Loogstreel’s corps.
He applied a year or two sioce to have his political disabilities removed, bat it is not cert iin
that this has been done.
Committee.
The School Committee held a special meetiog yesterday afternoon to consider the future
of the Fourth Grammar School which has
been deprived by death, of its Principal, Mr.
The School

Taylor.

Ordered,

following resolo,

Whereas,

The City Conneil has learned with
the death of one of its members,
Albeit Smith, late Alderman from Ward 3: be
it therefore
Resolved, That the City Council attend the
fno-ral id a body.
Resolved, That a committee of five on the part
of the C'ty Conucil be appointed to draft resolutions of respect to his memory.
Resolved, That as a mark of respect the City
Conucil do now adjourn until Saturday evening
next at half-past 7 o’click.
The Mayor appointed Aldermen Small and
Waite, and President Chapman appointed
Messrs. Marks, Abbott and Melaugb.
The convention then dissolved.
The Council will meet in a body at 1.45 p.
the Meyjt’s

room

to

attend the funeral.

Second Parish.
The anoual business meeting of this parish
was held last evening,
having been adjourned
from the previous Monday evening, and was a
very folly attended and harmonious meeting.
Dr. H. P. Mi trill was chosen moderator; W.
H. Huhbs, clerk; S. W. Larrabee,
treasurer;
Lyman M. Consine, H. H. Kicker. Gen Brne.k.
S. W. Larrabee, Samuel Fogg, Joseph H-

Wtb.ter, John Main and J. F. Liscomb, assessors.
The fullowing gentlemen were chosen
music committee: Wm. Weeks. L M. Cousins, Eooch Martin, J. F. Liscomb and Dr. HP. Merrill.
A committee consisting of H. 1
Nelson,
Lorenzo Taylor and J. F. Liscomb was apto
tike
into
pointed
consideration the practicability of refunding the bonded debt at a lower
rate of interest.
Hattie C. Witbnni.
A correspoudent from Cumberland
sigued G. F., writes the Advertiser in

Mills,
regard

to Miss Hatrie C.
The only additional

Wilham’s disappearance.
fact imparted is that tbe
family believe Miss Witham was drowned and
that acting on that belief they made no appir
cation to tbe authorities to hurt the matter np.

J. Latnrest Mears.
Music—Piano Solo; LaRose. .Hunten
Miss Ada Murch.
Debate—Is a closer acquaintance with celestial
bodies desirable?
Disputants.
Aft.

Forensic-H. Russell.

Advertising Pays.—April 29 the loss of a
cameo ear-riog was advertised in the Prebs.

Yesterday morning

the ear-ring was received
by the owner, per mail, from New York, The
finder wrote that he wasjin Portland on the day
in question aud picked up the earring io the

Friday last, while in New York, he
happened to look over a copy of the Press, and
saw the advertisement. This is the second
time the same earring has been lost and the
second time restored through the advertise-

street,

ment in this journal. Who
advertising doesn't pay?

will say newspaper

Sparring Match.—To-night the
grand sparring match between Kdward McGlicchy and
Prof. W, C. McLellan will come off at Lancaster Ha]]. Sparring exhibitions have been
very
popular with many of oar people, and this wili
exception to the geueral rule.
exhibition will commence at 8 o’clock.
pr<*ve

do

The

A Serious Loss.—A. J. Dearborn, Trial
Justice at West Falmouth, while riding in
town yesterday with
Mr.
Hobbs of
the
Pepperell Mill;, lost, in some way, sixteen five

dollar bills.

Carleton

A.

Extempore J. B. Ray
Music—Song, “The day is done,” .Bad
Miss tiae Bates.
Declamation—David O’Connell.Phillips
C. M. Alien.

FOR SALE!
AT PRICES TO MEET THE

Hobbs,
Chase,

Whiitler,
Morse.

Miscellaneous Business.

Adjournment.
Children do not Die of the croup to whom
Dr. Wm. Hall’s Balsam fob the Lungs is
administered. Parents will do well to remember this fact and keep a medicine, which saved
so many lives, in the house ready for an emergency. The Balsam overcomes a tendency to
consumption, strengthens weak and heals sore
longs, remedies painful and asthmatic breathing, banishes hoarseness and cores all bronchial and tracheal inflammation. If you have a
cough, use it “early and often.” All Druggists
sell it.

Oxygenated Bitters

the greatest attractions in Gents’
Furnishing Goods ever shown in
Portland, comprising a lull line
ol such goods ot different grades
(fine and medium) generally found
in a first class house, at

([?VlvU

//Jb|| ■
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•■HINT’S
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REME-

at the old
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Me,litiae cures Pains
in the Back, Side or
Loir»anu all Diseases of

■■■

mm mm m
■ ■ mm ■

m

JB

the
and

•>

17

Eldneys,

Bladder

Urinary Organs,
Dropsy, Gravel, Dmbedisease oi
■
Bright's
tcs,
IffVUll
the Kidneys, Retention
or Incontinence of Urine.
Nervous Diseases, Female
Weakness, and Excesses; HIIN • ’8 BElIEDf
is prepared EXPRK<SLf for these diseases.
fa I

E'rnm Dow

IB

V

fl

V

Totrlor

IX

IX

PMrof

noctcF

Agency lor (he celebrated Troy
Lauudrled Collars and Cutis. All.
work done in a superior manner
at the low price of 3 Cents per

Providence, R 1 Jan. 8,1879
testify to the virtue of H UNT'S REMED Y
in Kidnev Disease * from actual trial, having been
much benefited by its use.
E. G. Taylor.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 19,1878
Wm. E. Clarke,—Dear Sir: Having witnessed
the wonderful effects of HUNT'S REMEDY, in my
own case, aud in a great Dumber of others, I recommend it to a>l afflicted with Kidney Diseases or Dropsy, Those afflicted by disease should secure the medicine which will cure In the shortest possible time.
HUNT'S REMEDY wi'l do this.
E. R. Dawley, 85 Dyer St.
HUNT’S REME__- —
^
D Vis purely Vtgeta- BBIBE ITIIl
ble, and is used by tho U| I I n§ H *

— »
advice of Physicians. It
H
has stood the test of ■ ■
time tor 30
and
years,
the utmost reliance maywmm m tm mmm
ym m
be placed in it.
trial
vmi
CONVINCE voi fll L IWI Lll I
m
Send for Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I.

JOftT SPECIAL EXCURSION
OF

—

THE

—

EASTERN R R. and
BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

H. HI. S.

AT THE

BOSTON
with the

AT

—

810 00 and $20.00 our assortment is so large and va«
ried that tbc words fail us to express the many styles
and truly great inducements that we are
prepared to
offer.

of Boston Favorites.
and Evening Entertainments.

%2|l

flJWVtW

MAY

CONSISTING OF

StUlDC

Wl

I GO

J

*

Hats and Bonnets,
Lowest

Ml£S

A.

00

Will buy a
we sold

Prices.

IT

BARNES.

379 CONGRESS
my6

The “committee on instruction’’ of tbe Maine
Teachers’ Association, will hold the next
quarterly meeting at Gurham in the Normal

Having purchased the stook

of

IIATS, CAPS, FURS,
GLOV£S &c., &c.,
CONTAINED AT

—

NO.

MARKET

7

Black Diagonal Overcoat, the same
year ago lor $12.00.

purchase

Will

Up.

Nobby Brown

a

a

Itlelton Overcoat,
lar costlier coat.

and

discussion will take place on “Classification in tbe ungraded schools.” All are invited.

SEASON OF

me.

PRIC ES

inform my friends
my best endeavor to meet
who will favor me by their

now

the requirements of all

patronage.

SMITH AMERICAN

a

Fourth Grammar School —At the coming
in of tbe Fourth Grammar School yesterday
morning, Dr. Chadwick, Supervisor of the

Bchool, announced the death or Master Taylor
tn a few well chosen remaiks, followed
by Dr.
Shailer. The scbuol was then dismissed.

Chess Club—The Chess Club is in a flourishing condition, and it is intended to bold a
tournament in Jane. A cap will be offered
for a prize and can be seen at Carter Brothers’
window

on

MS THOMPSON, I,
MANUFACTURER,

492 and 494 (New Mber) Congress St
Now ready and for sale a very fine assortment of
Carriages in ACE THE POPULAR AND
LEADING STYLES—the product of my own
iactorv—all of first-class material and workmanship.
ALSO a general assortment of lower priced
work from ‘‘CE I.ERRATED NEW ENGLAND MANUFACTURERS’’ which must
bo sold.
B.—REPAIRING In ail its branches at
reasonable prices.
ap29d2m

Ci Da Ba FISK A COaj

00 CP.

$2

Preble

Under

STYLES

their

The Best.

House,

able occasion.

enjoy-

The

Grange

perous condition.
At the M. E. Church

HW AND SP«li$ STABLE,

is in a very pros-

Sunday

large nnm.
ber were present throughout the day to listen
to two powerful sermons from the Rev. Mr.
Tyiie, takiog for his text In the morning
Joshua, 2 chap. 7, 8 and 9;b verses, and at
the afternoon service John 15, part of the 5th
verse—“For wiiboac me ye can do nothing.”
In the evening the church was filled to overa

flowing.
The Congregational Sabbath School Fellowship meeting will be held here the 11th inst.
Mr. L. B, Bean has taken possession of his
new stable and now has one for comfort and
convenience second to none outside of Port-

3* AND 37 GREEN ST..
(opposite
equaded,

the City Hay Scales), not surpassed, if
in the State, where be is ready to furnish
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY OR HACK TEAMS at
short notice- Special attention is called to its light,
ventMation and drainage, as a home for boarding

burses.
HF*N. B —I still retain my old office—No. 4, next
door to City Hotel—which is connected to the Dew
one

by telephone.

COME AND SEE ME.

J.

W.

m,3

Son,

citr

Preparations
being made for considerable
building this yr»r

Warren,

DRESS

Lodge Deputy, Saturday evening, May 3d:
W. O T.—J W. Meserve.
W. V. T.—Miss R. R. Usher.
W. S.—Miss Clara Elwell.
W. F. S.—E. A, Palmer.

Extremely
Also

a

Low

Hosiery,

Hathaway’s Shirts.
ap8

I#

dtf

“

“

“

“

eod3?r

WILL SELL AT A BARGAIN my homestead
firm situated near West Gorham Village.
This farm contains about one hundred acres of
land, is conveniently divided into mowing, tillage
and pasture land, and has upon it an abundant supply of water. The buildings, consisting of a one-story
House, two-story ell, Barn, Wood House &c, all in
good repair. There is an orchard on the place, bearing some years one hundred bushels of fruit—mostly
grafted. To any one desiring to purchase a good
place at a moderate price the above oiler is a rare op-

I

as

The Best and Cheapest line ol
COTTON AND iVIEKIINO UNDERWEAR that we have
ever shown,
JOB COT

dtf

REMOVAL !

JOSEPH LEW,
THE WELL KNOWN

has removed lrom No. 211 Federal Street to the

COMMODIOUS STORE

Exchange Street,

where he has

on

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC FABRICS

Boys

Straw and Felt. Some very nobby New York and
Boston shapes. The largest retail Btockin the State.

in

be found in Portland, and at as low prices fo
good work as aoy one. Call an 1 examine.

COE,
THE
197

Middle

Street.

MIDDLE STREET.

OVERCOATINGS AND
and will offer them to the trade

Annual Meeting of “The Tamiscouta
THE
Laud Company” wi'l be held at the office
W. W.

Copartnership heretofore existing

under the
firm name of CLaRK & CON N ITT. in the electrical apparatus Door Beds, called Button’s Buig'ar
ana Fire Alarm busiuess, is hereby dissolved by mutual consent this dav, April 23, 1879 The above business will be carried on by W C. Clark. All work
done by me will have personal attention and warranted. Repairing promptly attended to.

205 F£D£KAL ST.

lw

EXCHANGE

STREET.

myo

dim

PURE ICE !

Dyer,

75 and 79 CROSS STREET,
Having stored

a

full stock ofPIJHE ICE, will
furnish

FAMILIES, STORES & VESSELS

SCALE OF PRICES FOR THE SEASON:
10 lbs, daily
$1.35
“
IS «
1.75
“
20 “
2.25
20 cents per hundred by the cake.
“
“
25
single hundred.
istf

Do You Ask

Why

PALMER'S STORE
Is

so

Generously

PatronizedI

...
dtf

2d-No other store in (his city reBurt’s Boots direct from
Mr. Burt.

3d—No other store ATTEMPTS
to keep a tall line ot first-class
stock and work.
No other store has so excell*
ent an assortment of low and medium priced boots for Men, Women and Children.
4th

In prool of these facts please call

Office of Knox the Hatter.'
New York, April 28, 1879.
E. N. Terry is the only agent in Portland lor the
sale of KNOX hll.K HAT.

Very Truly Yours,

E. M. KNOX.

JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LOT

SUITINGS,
or

—

OF

—

at retail at

PRICES

LOW

FOB

CASH.

convinced.

JH. G. PALMER.
dti

for Young Men.
—

AT NO.

I

463

Congress St, Peering Block,
lormerly occupied by Schumacher Bros.

Goods ail New and Fresh,

Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear,

Shirts, &c,

JORDAN.

L.

The Nobbiest Styles in Portland.

E. N.

—

245

“PERRY,

middle

191 MUDDLE STREET,

HOUSE CLEANING A PLEASURE j (Casco Bank Block,)
WA3HISG-DAYMADE EASY!

COALINE.
A new article which has no equal for Washing
Clothes, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marb e, Gold
Frames, Oil Carpets, &c; will also remove Ink
Stains and Grease Spots trorn Clothing ami Carpets.
Is cheaper than soap. No lady alter she has once
used Coaline will be without it For sale by all
Grocers at 40 cents per gallon. Call for circular.

MAINE

COALINE

CO.,

tO« COnWERCItL NTREET.
Proprietors for the State ot Maine. Canrassers
wnuted in every town in Vlaiue. mhliU3m

stock of
THE
Crockery. Iron aud
&
84 Main

Hardware

Steel, of Clias. Twambly,
A iare
street. Saco. Terms cash.

Son,

chance for business.

Saco, April 21,1879.
*

Portlan

I

H. FAIRFIELD, Assignee.
ap22U3w

H.

DRUITIMOWD,

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.
d&wtf

fe5

Me,

Wedding, Reception and
Visiting Ca»ds, Business Cards,

Bill and Le«ter Headings,
General Lettering and Engraving,
Door Plates and Numbers,

Year attention is called to this new buslnes* in
Portland, such work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well as when new
mh24
d2m#

Only 20 Oents 1
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SCABF3
JUST RECEIVED,
Warranted lobe as good as are sold elsewhere for
50 and ”5 cents.
CHARLES CUSTIS ft CO.,
NO. 493
STREET.
CONGRESS

i__dtf
LItlE AHDUE91ENT
Land and Calcined Plaster for sale bv
A, D. \»HIDDEN ft CO.,
t'i Union Wharf
aptdOm

In

Bargains

FMITIIBB, ClBPEimS,

CROCKERY dc PLATED WARE.

Adams Si

Robinson,

140 EXCHANGE STREET.

mh25__dtf
Just
Received

Alexander’s Rest Kid
GLOVES,
New Spring Shades, for poly $1.25

a

pair

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
NO. 493 CONGRESS STREET.

ap21__dtf
Try Allen Gow’s

PURE CANDIES,
Freeh Every Day and Strictly Par..

NO.
si>28

566

CONGRESS

STREET,

PORTLAND, IBE.

Jy

For Sale.

ap21

For

Sale.
Watches, Jewelry,

Lowell,

ENGRAVER & PLATE PRINTER,

ap22dim

AM still a U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears
ot Pensions under late law for soldiers or tbelr
heirs from date ot discharge ot death. Widows, de
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from dat.
of discharge or death.
My long service ot fifteen years In the Claim business enab'es me to guarantee settlement of all claim#
eotrnsted to my care.
Suspended and refected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully prosecu-

Good

Street.

my3eodtf

William S.

Bounty and Pensions.

te

Stiff Hats !

Don’t tail to come.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Block.

Also New St jles in Brown, Grey and Drab

No. 49 market gquarr, Portland.

my6

°

KNOX SILK HATS!

NUTTER BROS. & CO.,
myOdlt

Farrington

MEW AMD FASHIONABLE

store

SPECIAL NOTICE.
An exhibition of the baking qualities of this celebrated Range will be made at our store, TUESDAY,
May 6, from 10 A. M. to 9 P. M. (It stormy, will be
deterred to following day.) An Agent of the Barstow
Stove Co. will be present to exhibit the Ranges.

Congress Street,

ap8dtt

New Empress Range,

With the Patent Duplex Grate.
Bakes day or Night without rekindling Are. No
poking or shaking required; a single turn of the DuP'ex Grate removes all clinkers, leaving a Iresli fire.
THE MOST PERFECT RANGE IN THE CITY.

NO. 92

mb5

dtf

BABSTOW’S

manner.

$1.00 PER PAIR!

etc.

AN OTHERWONDER

superior

ceives

To the Public !

2 & 3 Feat Platform Spring Demccrat Wagons

m}6

very

at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be

VERY

511 1-2 Congress Street.

a

1st—Customers aro SURE to find
such boots as they want, in quail*
ty, price and fit.

ap29

eodtf

mp3

SPRING

JOHN S. RUSSELL,

made up In

I have purchased a lot ot 4 ButKid (.loves in new Spring
Shades which I shall offer lor the
low price ol

441

HATTER,

New and Second-hand,
—

—

An 7 lent red quantity, at the lowest prices
Henson 1970. Customers Solicited.

Fernald,

GEO. F. NELSON,

ForeiguandDomestic

BY

FOB

PANTS, VE9TS AND SUITINGS

can

ton

CARRIAGES !
FOR SALE

the Largest and Best
Assortment ot

his counters

Burnham &

4 Button
KID CLOVES FOR $1.

the

—

62 1-2
85
1.00

*

large an assortment of

Fernald’s Patent Shank Button
be had at Chadbonrn dc
Kendall’s; wholesale and retail.
d2w
ap28

portunity.
Inquiries may be made of Kimball Eastman. Fsq.,
at West Gorhaia; Juage Waterman at Gorham, or of
undersigned.
ALBION P. IRISH.
West Gorham, May 6, 1879.
2w*

-50

MONTHLY RATER,

—

mj6

show

OP STAIRS, 23?

for

SELLING AT VERY LOW PRICES,
AT STORE OF

can now

A. S.

Styles

flanuelsl&c., Ac.,

THE

full line of

“

febl8

fcerctileis,
Table; Linens.
Towels, Shirt
Fronts,
Woolens,
Under-

—

as

100

GOODS,

choice of Officers and the transaction of any business duly preseuted.
N. O. CRAM. Clerk.
myGdtd

Prices.

“

“

25

371-2

FASHIONABLE STALE

FOR GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS

in all the leadiog colors, Soft and Stiff, for Men’s
wear from $1.00 to $3.00.

Gloves, Corsets. Hand-

Dissolution.
At

“

and

eon now

Thomas, dr., Fychange street, Portland, on
WEDNESDAY NEXT, at 3 o’clock P M tor the

lOO Dozen

“.

To he Fond in the City.

GOODS

Light

SEASONABLE

Pine
of

have just received and oiler

are

“

“

3879.
l

HATS

mys

All are invited*

Proprietor.
dim

Chadbonrn & Kendafi

land.

Bor Mills.
Narragansetc Lodge of Good Templars elected the folio wing officers for the oomiog quarter
and they were inslalled by J. F.

ROBINSON,

“

“

COATS,

Spring and Summer,

Style

25 Cents per day.

Windows,

The subscriber takes tbis opportunity to thank his
friends for former patronage, and intorms
them and the public that he bas opened bis

“

“

75

’l.oo

JOSEPH- LEVY,

For Sale as Above.

many

Clouded

CONGRESS STREET.

Also, Second-hand Store Doors,

^PUBLIC.

“

This stock embraces the very beet goods that can
be purchaaed, and Clothing will be cut In the most

Congress street.

TO THE

“

—

50 New

N.

Gorham.

“

“

Opp. Portland Savings Bank,

TO-DAY

W. M. Furbush &

so

“

92

_____

GEO. E. THOMPSON.
_my6dtf

«

**

we ARE ALL READY, LET THE RiH DU 1

SQUARE,

Accepting the privilege, I
and the public that it shall be

“

“

JOHN G. HAYES & CO.,
is kindly granted

and Drawers,

“

FROM

the old stand so long occupied by its well-known
founder and proprietor, Mr. John G. Hayes, the
right to continue tbe business under the old firm
name,

20
-25
37 1*2

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

*

—

549 CONGRESS STREET-

1879."

“

497 CONGRESS STREET.

children’s and Boys’ Overcoals ot all ages will be

d&wtf

School room, on Friday afternoon and evening
and Saturday forenooo, May 9 and 10.
Papers
will bs read on “Language’’ and “Grammar”

Shirts,
“

Owen, Moore & Go.

lound in this department.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

STUDLEY,
CARRIAGES,

GENTS’

new
a

Two piece Blouse Suits are the prevailing stjle this
Spring tor Boys from 4 to 10 yeais. Yet our assortment is immense ot three piece Suits to flt Boys ot tbe
same ages.

dlw

^ears

1000

MIDDLE STREET.

_d8t

ap17

FROM

Farrington Block, Portland.
Organs sold on installments of

grades Turkish Bath Towels at
halt price. The above is one ot the
best purchases I have ever been
able to get hold ot, and 1 propose
to give my customers the benefit ot
it and
sell them at the prices
marked on each lot, to advertise
and help start mv spring trade.

myl

“

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS.

STREET.

SOLE AQENTS FOR MAINE,

Foreign and Domestic Quilts, embracing some or the finest goods
ever offered In this
these
city,
goods were bought from the assignee ot a bankrupt New Fork
jobber and importer, and will be
sold fully twenty-five per cent less
than same quality could be manufactured today. 100 Doz. Towels,
large size, Four tor 25 Cts. 1 hree

Friday

timeot making said assignment, January 21, 1879,
and all the tight, title and interest therein which I
have by virtue thereof, subject to all incumbrances.
Terms cash upon delivery of deed.
Deposit required
at time of sale. Premises may be seen at
any hour
daring the dav up >o the time ot sale.
GEO. F. HOLMES, Assignee of David Keazer,
Portland, April 30. 1879.
F. $. BAILEt 4s CO., Auctioneer*

OVERCOATS!

which lor style resembles

SIZES

the latest styles, and at the

Secured Seats for Matinee and Eailroad Tickets,
sale at ALLEN’S UNION PASSENGER AGEN-

C3tis

By

BLACK SILK FOLDED TIES, 17c

FLOWERS RIBBONS, LACES,
SILKS, NAtINS AND GAUZES,
in all

SPRING

LI 6) llll
olwivv

on

Lucius Tuttle.
G.P.&T. A E.K. R.

authority from tbe Probate Court for Cumberland County I shall Bell by public auction on
the premises, on
ihe ninth day ol Hay
next, unices sooner disposed ot at private tale, the
following real estate situated In Portland in uid
County, belonging to tbe estate of David Kesz«r,
and assigned to me by bis assignment under and
pursuant to he 70th chapter of the Revised States, vlx:
The two-story wooden house. No 28 Clark
street,
suitable for two families, up aud down stairs rent,
containing ten (10) finished rooms, supplied with Sebago, now rents for $228 per year, will be sold at
three •’clock 1* IB
Also the three story brick store No. 203 (old No.
103) Middle street, now rout* for $000 per year, on
which is a mortgage to the Portland Savings Bank
for $6000 and Inierost from Dec. 20, 1878, at 7 per
eent. will be sold at lit o’clock IB.
Tbe sale will be of all the right, title and Interest
which said Keazer had in aud to said property at the

Cut and made to fit equal to the best in the land. All
shades and patterns
Why have them made when
you can get as good style and fit lor half the money.

as

on

Portland.

Assignee’s Sale ol Real Estate.

White

—

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

MART,

Street, Portland, Me.

UNDERWEAR 1

P.O.T.A.L.O.O.N.S

I

It educed to $3.00.
Stbeet,

Plum

edioftie • STVLIsU YOUNG MEN” who are accustomed to paying excessive prices lor Custom Gar-

Spring

I§79.

7«

BOUSE ill CARRIAGE

ments.

Regular Trains of either Koad Wedneslay, and for return passage Wednesday or Thursday,

28 exchange

having the nob-

on

STREET,

Matinee

crew

D. J. Flanders,
G T.A, B.&M.K.K.
my5

pride ourselves

we

A A biest line of Suits to be found in New England.
Es*
IIU pccia.ly ourGENTEE'.SACK SUITS are lecommend.

—

TICKETS, good PortlamFto Boston,

CY,

At the price

OAA

—

THEATRE,

WEDNESDAY,

•

Miss A. E. Baines’,

PINAFORE,
—

We desire the public to call and examine our assortSuits; we think that we give more lor
the money than can be obtained elsewhere.
ment of $10.00

—

witness the Grand Performance of

to

III ■III

rn

*[yl.VIVv

Spring and Summer Seasons,

eod&wly3

$3.00.

*

MILLINERY I

OI\eB1 F1I "1111
Kki HU fill V

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

For arnan’sNAVYBLUE FLANNELSUIT-SackCoat,
Pant and Vest.
Having bought the entire production
of one mill ol this line of goods, we now propose to
give benefit of our purchase to our customers.

i

ray6__dtf

FOR THE

&^0.,

F. 0. BAILEY

“

—

Furniture and General MercbiB-

*i0o,eioc^irm-

pelce.

Don

can

fill

MIDDLE AND FEDERAL STS.

tist Church.

$3.00.

stand—junction ot

o. W. ALLEN.

of

Auction Sale every Saturday at 10 A. M.
Agent* for the celebrated Concord Hamm

SUCCESSOR TO

Tin1
Great
(Ifllll■ ftl VDV
n'dney and l.iver

f in
X

Will purchase a man’s Frock Suit, made ol “UNION
WILLS” lancy Striped Casslmere.
The same grade ot
goods were sold last season at $10.00 a suit.

GEO. L. WARREN,

—

dlw

f|f|

ceive an increased continuance ol
their favors.
Please call and examine my stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Jordan Sc Warren,

3T Exchange St.

and

A TirTIAUrTfRC

OVlVV

379 CONGRESS

mayo

■NliliVlII
V

Having recently purchased the
interest of my toimer partner I
take pleasure in announcing to
tny former patrons and the public
In general that I have replenished
my stock, and am now offering

Dyspepsia,

cure

Regular sale

Th® cheapest Suit ever shown under the sun will buy
woiking man's Double and Twist laucy Striped cottonadc Suit-sack coat, Pant and Vest.

tit 4 A A

Thanking my friends tor their
liberal patronage duriug tlie past
S'X yeurs, I hope to merit and re-

Mal'iroom 33

_

9

HARD TIMES PRICES.

F. O. BAILEY 4c CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
F. O. BAILEY.

_

Furnishing Goods

L. B. Hobbs.
of the Yan»ids.

F. Humphrey.
The Calliopean.
Editors: J. H. Neall, F. H. Butler.
Music—Anniversary Song .W. E. Moody
Calliopean Quartette.

BARGAINS !

TIMES, I

GEHTM'jLISiUlSff’S

C. A. Littlefield.

Poem—A|L*gend

BIG

A full and fresh stock oi

Music—Organ Solo Voluntary.Battmaun

I

AUCTION 8ALES.

_

History.

ap23

The Gorham Gratae gavo a pablic
supper at
headquarters in the village on Saturday
evening, which was folly attended by the
farmers and their families. Speeches, music
and a good social time made it a very

_

Extempore—E.
Neg.

Forensic—H. Hunt.

■m

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

Educational,

cided by the Committee of the School Board to
elate all the public ecbools oo Wednesday
afternoon on the occasion of the funeral Of
Mr Tajler, out of
respect to one so long a
teacher in oar public schools, and in accor-

cf

anniversary at
literary exer-

Records..
Oration—Changed..

353

suppression of tbe item

First Baptist Festival.—Ths ladies of tbe
First Baptist Society will hold a grand festival
at tbe vestry to-morrow afternoon and
evening.
There will be a vatiety of fancy artioles and
aprons for sale, and excellent refreshments furnished iu tbe evening.

dance with the request of the Association
teachers.

Hill

cises and a concert May Otb.
The following
will he the programme:
Music—Waltz Selections.
Orchestra.

As far as the case having been suppressed by
reporters that is all nonsense.
The Press
published the first account in Portland of Miss
Witbam’s disappearance and no one ever asked

Tbat a committee of three conMr. Chadwick, Snpetvisor, Dr.
Sbailer aod Superintended of Schools, have
the Fourth Grammar School in special charge
and take each action in
regard to it as the
exigencies of the case may se-m to demand.
Voted, That the School Biard attend the
fnneral of Mr Taylor io a body;
that the
Fourth Grammar School be dismissed on that
occasion, aod that the above committee on
Fourth Grammar School have power loclese
other schools out of respect to Mr. Taylor if the
teachers at their meeting tbig (Monday) even-;
dy to attend the
mg express a desire as a
services of bis banal.
After adjournment of the teachers it was de-

sisting of

alliopenu

Kent’s

The Ualliopean
Society at
Seminary will celebrate its 50th
Sampson’s Hall, Keadfield with

sorrow of

at

t

ja7

Alderman Small offered the
^ions which were adopted:

m.

the

of

Society.

Mayor presiding.

a

Captain Charles Bridges of Stockton, Me.,
who served in tbe Onion army throughout tbe
war, has been removed from his place as a

Ceutruuinl

BR U In I

The regular monthly meeting of the City
Connell was held last eveuieg.
Both branches met in their respective rooms

Rev. Dr. Sbaifer said the resolntiuus weie
Of tbe
ixceedingly just and appropriate.
it achers who were connected with tbe public
ichoois when he came to Portland, 25 years
ago, Mr. Taylor was tbe only one, with a single exception, that remained connected with
tbe schools. No man had less hypocrisy in his
uatnre than Mr. Taylor.
He always showed a
deep regard for his associate teachers. His life

C.

Newspaper

remarks, referred to Mr. Taylor’s kindness and
ais cooperation in all measures designed to
benefit bis school. He had always foand Mr.

Mr. Files, principal of the North School, also
added their testimony to Mr. Taylot’s worth as
a man and teacher.

feels|pround of NarraLodge also feels proud

miles of

Semi

I

—

W. S.
This Lodge ia in a flourishing condition, having added CO to its numbers the past quarter.

■

Tne per cent,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

S' ?'

that de*

lighted oar poople last season. It has possibly
gained something in freedom of movement; it
Mr. Taylor was the oldest teacher in our
has certainly lost nothing of its passion, its
public schools. He was a Portland boy, and
Miss Thompson,
strength, and its delicacy.
his father was
well-known “Fatbei”
the
who does so many things well, does, “Jane
Taylor, a noted Methodist preacher and teacher.
Eyre” surpassingly well, bringing toils interHis mother was the daughter of Mr. Homer,
pretation a broad and noble conception of the
one of oar old families.
Mr. Homer was for
| author’s design, and playing the part with
many years town clerk.
sympathetic and loving intelligence. In vigor,
Mr. Tayler was, we bsliove, a graduate of
i breadth, and correctness of drawing, in delicaat
Conn.
University,
Wesleyan
Middletown,
cy of shading, in depth and richness of colorHe commenced school teachiug in Portland
in all the qualities, indeed, which go to make
after graduation, and first had charge cf a
a
small private school. About thirty years ago j up dramatic picture,—it is one of the finest
representations which the stage tc-day affords.
he became a
grammar school master and
The self-contained manner, the firmness of
remained such until his death. Many of oar
will which perilously approaches obstinacy,
professional and business man were his pupils
the elasticity of temper,
and that ardor and
at one time and other. He was master of the
intensity of passion which more than anygrammar department in the old school near
thing else won Rochester’s love—all the
India street—or the North School—and when
qualities that the author has taught ua to
the Fourth Grammar School was established
associate
with
Jane—are
brought out
in the High School buildiog be took charge of
with great distinctness and dramatic fire. Miss
it and has since remained there.
He Was an
Thompson enters into the spirit of the part
excellent teacher in every sense of the word
with entire abandonment, and brings to the
and beloved by all his scholars.
He was an active tcmperanoe worker, a aid of thorough training in her art, a sympathetic understanding,
mobile and sensitive
member of the Temperance UnioD, Arcana
Lodge of Good Templars, and an honorary features, a rich and melodious voice, and rare
capacity of expression. Id the prologue the
member of the Reform Club.
He was a great
half-grown, selfish, Self-willed girl, made sulfriend of, and much interested iu, the police
force. He was a frequent visitor at the police len by petty persecutions, and driven ai, last to
retaliate npon her tormentors, is presented
station and many a man who was taken there
intoxicated, received kindly words and sub- with wonderful fidelity. In the play proper
she has developed into a woman, shy and susstantial aid from the old school teacher and
was induced to sign the pledge.
picious still—ber early traiuing has taught her
He was the
that—but preserving her buoyancy of temper
oldest member of the Young Men’s Christian
Association and an earnest worker in the “Sail and baviDg gained confidence in her own
strength, and grown to a capacity for passionLoft” meetings.
He was a Methodist, but a
ate affection that her reserve only veils and
man who thought more of the true
does not hide.
So faithful is the portraiture
religion of
that we seem to see the girl Charlotte Bronte
the heart than of creeds.
drew.
In
the plav, as in the novel, Jane Eyre
Mr. Taylor was a Masou of the 321 degree;
seems reduced ta her lowest terms, to be of tbe
Past Master Portland Lodge; served as Disbind of woman who goes into tbe police court
trict Deputy Grand Master for two years; a
and perjures berself iu order to save from merited
member of
punishment the man that has been arrestGreenleaf Royal Arch Chapter;
ed fjr beating her.
Prelate of BJanquefort Commander; Knights
There is only one notable defect in the repreremplar, and a member of the Masonic
sentation, and that is Miss Thompson’s misRelict
Jane Eyre is reprefortum, not ber fault.
sented as very “plain”, though it was said
He married Miss Cox, daughter of Rev. Mr.
some thought her pretty when her face lighted
Cox, a well-known Methodist minister, and up iu animated conversation.
Miss Thompson
leaves a widow and three sons to monrn bis
does not succeed iu looking “plain” at any
time. It may be though that iu the play Jane
loss.
is always animated.
The large audience at
The funeral will take place Wednesday at
the Portland Theatre last night certainly did
Chestnnt Sc.Churcli, and will probable be atnot complain of this defect, bat seemed to detended by the teacners of the public schools,
light in it, and called tbe actress before the
curtain at the end of each act.
School Committee, members of the Masonic
Of the support the lass said the moie charitand Temperance orders, and many of our busiable tbe comment.
It does seem that associaness and professional men.
tion with so accomplished an actress ought to
ha “a liberal education” in acting. Apparently it is not.
Teachers’ meeting.
This evening Miss Thompson appears at the
At the regular monthly teacners’ meeting,
Portland Theatre in “Camille”, which affords
last evening, the average number of pupils beher opportunity for one of her finest delineaHer conception of Marguerit Ganthier
longing to the High School was repotted to be tions.
differs markedly from that entertained by
329; to the Grammar Schools as 1213, and to most actresses,
and perhaps approaches nearer
the Primary Schools as 3467—a total of 5009.
to Damas’idea of th
Dame Aux Camellias

Seavey.

W. C.— Henry Dser.
—Edwin Atkinson.
M
Miss Ella Towle.
W. I G.—Alice P»lmer.
®'—XI)avid MoLeese.
W. It S.—Mice Hannah Goodwin.
W. L. S.—Mias Abble Hill.
All were now officere except W. C. T. aul

‘'COMMERCE,” of Newbaryport.
SCHOONER
107 34*100 tons
measurement, copper botnew

Built at Newburyport in 1867 of oak, and Galvanized fastened. Now at Provincetown. For particulars inquire of
JUSHUA PAINE.
Provincetown, April 19, 1879.
ap23-3w*

tom.

,
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MAINE CITIES.

ROCKLAND.

Jottiugs by Press Correspondents.

Monday, May 5.
The board of county commissioners will be in
session Tuesday for tie purpose of purchasing
fuel tor the comi house and investigating the
matter of indexing, which it is
supposed is be-

AGRICULTURAL.
Potato Rot.

Potatoes and the

The season here last year was an unfavorable one for potatoes, and our tarmers lost
largely by rot. But it is a question whether
the season was alone to blame. It is the
opinion of maDy that potatoes deteriorate in
time and thus become more liable to disease.
The Early Kose, long a favorite here, and
which to day has the first place in the market, was more affected by_rot last season than
other varieties planted >u" the same soil and
UDder the same conditions.
The potato
crop is an important one, commanding ready
cash, and usually remunerative prices, and
every precaution should be taken to guard
ag&hm Us failure.
A correspondent of the New England
Farmer, writing from Vermont, expresses
the opinion that potatoes do not run out,
although it is pretty well established that
they do, in common with other vegetables,

unless they are carefully cultivated, as may
be the case in Vermont. Of the Early Kose

this correspondent says:
“One correspondent inquires if the Early
Kose are not running out. I guess not, I
have seen no difference in quantity or quali
ty. Vermont farmers plant the kind of potatoes that are most popular in the market. It
is not a question whether the Early Kose
shall be planted;bat whether we shall plant
some early kind altogether and fight the beetle less time But our late potatoes yield a
third more on the same soil, and the Rose do
not bring enongh more to remedy the difficulty, I presume we shall fight the beetles
through the season, aud raise the late potatoes. Let those cultivate the Early Kose
who are contented to do so, but it will never
yield as some late varieties do.”
A Washington correspondent of the Chicago Times gives in detail, as follows, his method of cultivating the
potato:
“Early in the spring I took one bushel of
medium sized tubers, cut them in as many
pieces as there were eyes, letting them re-

dry tor several weeks. On the 1st of
May 1 planted them, putting one eye in a
which
were eighteen inches apart, the
hill,
rows being three feet from each other.”
By cutting potatoes into as many pieces as
there eyes and putting only one piece In a
hill, the hills being of the distance apart I
have described, one bushel oi seed may furmain to

nish seed tor one-third of an acre of laud.
With the right kind of seed and suitable soil
culture the yield may be as iu my case, one
hundred aud sixty-six bushels. The number
of eyes iu a potato will vary irom twenty-four

to
be

forty. Potatoes intended for seed sUould
kept dry till the time ot planting so as to
prevent spiozting. I raised my crop on black
lowland soil. The vines were two feet high
aDd very rank.

I gave the crop no extraordinary culture. The ground.was twice worked
with a hoe and the bugs were kept from doing mjuty to the vines.”
THE BEAUTY OF HEBRON POTATOES.
Mention

upas

itimHa in

ihH

.Tmirnal laxt. fall

potato sent out by the Agricultural
Department, wb'cb, planted here that season, proved to be earlier than the Early Bose,
and fully equal if not superior to that well
known potato. This year it is generally
commended by seedsmen.
Cue says it is
“the best early yet introduced,” and elseof a new

where describes it as follows:
“This, the most valuable of all potatoes,
has exceeded our most sauguiue expectations, and of all who have tried it. The
plants appear above ground very shortly
after planting, and from that time continue
to grow with great rapidity, outstripping all
Other varieties in strength of growth and
luxuriance of foliage. On this account it will
be understood, they withstand better the
ravages ot the Colorado potato beetle than
any other potato yet brought before the public. The tubers, shaped like those of the
Early Bose, are very smooth, slightly Hutted
with pink around the eyes, but attain a pure
white color during the winter. Their yield
is really enormous. The tubers lying closely
together in the hills the labor ot digging
them is but slight. Io point ot earliuess it
may be ranked as ripening at least twelve
days earlier than the Snowflake, and no less
than a week ahead of the Early Bose. For
cnllnary purposes its mealy qualities and
richness and delicacy of flavor give it a precedence before all other varieties. Contrary to
what is usually the case in all large specimens of potatoes, the Beauty oi Hebron
almost invariably proves sound and solid to
the core.”
POTATO BOT, ETC.

Before a recent meeting of a Farmers’
Club at New Haven, Conn., Professor Wm.
H. Brewster gave a history of the potato,
Which he said belonged to a poisonous
species, of which 800 species were known,
a few members of which were eaten, the
tomato for instance. It is tuber made up
ol loose cells filled with starch, and threequarters of its weight water. As it belongs to a poisonous family cattle will not
eat the tops, and people are often made
sick by eating the sprouts in the early spring
for salad.
It was introduced into Europe
about 300 years ago, but uot iu geueral use
excepting in Ireland. Although the potato
rot was known tor many years it did not become a calamity until the years between 1842
and 1840, and its character was not thoroughly understood until 1875. It has beeu ascer-
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that its cause is a parasitic fungi. Plants
and fuogi never agree; they invariably produce disease in some form. Some fungi
will grow as well in the dark as in tne
light. Mould, rust, mildew are all forms
ot fungi. The body of the lungi is called
the spawn or seed. Some mould will grow
on dead as well as on live substances, but
wherever't is found it produces a change in
the chemical composition of that substance.
Although this lungi was known and recognized upon tbe potato it was not regarded as
the cause of the disease. Wbeu the rot made
Us calamitous appearance the theories presented to accouut lor its presence were multitudinous. Some attriouted it to a plant
louse, others that it bad ruu out by too long
cultivation from tbe tuber rather than the
seed, others to too high mannriug, too low
manuring, lack of salt and potash in tbe soil.
De Barry of Germany published a pbampblet
iu 1861 relating experiments upon tbe lungi,
and It has since been accepted that the conclusions were for the most part correct. This
fungi or spawn attacks the leal first aud produces little brown spots and 'rout thence
works itself down—multiplying with marvelous rapidity into the stalk and tuber.
This
spawn in size is 1 1700 part of an inch. It is
somewhat oval In shape. It does not grow
like a seed with equal expansions on both
sides, but develops on one side. It does not
attack the stalk as much a9 tbe tuber. It
grows with great rapidity when the weather
is favorable and is borne by the wind to other plants so that a field will in a short time
have the appearance of having been ran over
by fire. The potato disease appears in very
variable circumstances. Warm, wet weather
is favorable. Plauta iu low land are more liable to he attacked than on high ground
where the wind may sweep the fungi away.
Many remedies have been suggested but none
have thus far proved effectual in all cases,
and search has been made for some species
that will he rot-proof. Some have used chemicals but with doubtful results, aud we are
brought to the conclusion that as yet no good
aud practical remedy has been found.— Bel-

fast Journal.

_

The Farmer’s Vegetable Garden.
no patch ot land on the farm that
yields so much comfort to the family, and
shows so ranch profit on the ledger, as tbe
garden, provided it is properly managed.
Few tarmers apparently believe this; certainly the great majority do not give such attention to their gardens as will secure the best
results. They seem to regard gardening as
fancy work, suitable for women and children,
but too small business for men; aud it must
he coofessed that tbe old fasbioued farmer’s
garden was a pent up Utica that contracted
hiB powers. With a hundred acres around
him, the farmer's fashion was— a$id is still in
manv Diaces—to fence off a litte natch five or
six rods square, with a high picket lence so
as to keep out the hens, plant some currant
bushes by this fence, and lay out the re-

There is

mainder in small plats for vegetables, with
walks running between them, that occupied
a good share of the ground, and required no
small share of attention.
A fraction of the
was devoted to flowers, and here was
ispiayed much fancy work, the flower beds
being made in the form of triangles, circles,
crescents, ellipses, die., as though they were
intended to teach the children geometry.

farden

A MVBTERV EXPLAINED.
Parlor scene; Mrs. Brown, who has spent
the summer among the White Mountains in
have
to
search of health, and who seems
searched the whole mountain side without being able to find a pair of blooming cheeks or
Mrs White, who
an iDCb of healthful skin:
has remained at home because her husband
coaid not afford to go, but whose fresh complexion and blight eyes seem to have caught
their bloc m and brightness from mountain

breezes.

Mrs. B.—Dear me, Mrs. White, how well
;on are looking! If yon will not tblDk me impertinent, let me ask bow yon can keep so
healthy in this dreadful city? I have been to
the White Mountrios, go there every summer,
in fact, and I can’t keep off the doctor’s list at

that.

,

Mrs. W. (smiling).—I’ll tell you the whole
secret, Mrs. Brown. Yon remember how poorly I was last spring, some days even being con-

told Mr Wsite to
fined to my bed.
Dr.—
eend me to the mountains,bnt I knew be couldd’i afford ii, and I tried Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription. Its eff cts were so marvellous
that I also tried his Golden Medical Discovery,
—

to cleanse m; system.
In my opinion, one
bottle of the Prescription arid Discovery is better than six weeks of the White Mountains for
I have only been out of the
a sick woman.
city a week daring the whole summer; then
and
1 went to Buffalo and stopped
husband
my
at Dr Pierce’s Invalids’ aud Tourists’ Hotel
The bathe and mechanical apparatus forireatii g patients Were aim e worth going to see.
Besides, oar accommodations were better than
we bad at Long
Branch last year, and the
drives and scenery are superb.
Let me advise
Pierce’s
me
Dr.
Favorite Prescription,
you to
and try the Invalids’ and Tourists’ Hotel next
summer instead of tbe White Mountains.

_

LEWISTOS

AND

AUBURN.

Monday, May 5,
Glad to aee our veteran musician Eben Eastman again on the street, after a prolonged illness.

Wm. Scott of Beaufort, S. C., lectured tonight In City Hall on the true condition of the
Tbe Jubilee Singers
negroes in the South.
were present and gave some pathetic plantation
ballads.
The reason of so many imbecile old gentlemen on our

streets is

because court is in

ses-

sion.

Forty tramps have been counted on West
Pitch at one time—ail visitors In town, too.
Tbe police overhauled them and immediately
the two score marched off singing “Tramp,
tramp the boys are marching.”
The Model of New York Harbor, after a
week’s successful run here, will be removed to
Biddeford tonight.
L°o Miller bad a fair andiencs tonight in

Temperance Hall, to bear him lectnre on
Greenbackism.
Henry Sleame, a carpenter, met with a painful accident this forenoon at Androscoggin
Mill. He fell from a staging, inflicting a gash
about three Inches iu length unon the top of
his head, which will confine Mr. Stearns for
weeks.
Wm. G. Smith, city editor of tbe Lewiston
G.zatte, it is said, will visit England some
time this fall.
Frank McCaba is committed to the county
jail for 30 days on crime of professional bagging, He has lots of aliases and is a troublesome fellow.
Hotel arrivals Saturday—Dewitt 17, Marston
25, Elm 17.
The case of Seiberling vs town of Minot went
to the jury this morning, who have been
out
all day and probably will finally disagree.
The police overhauled a “club room” iu the
Waverly House last evening, and the proprietor is incarcerated awaiting trial on Thursday.
This will be a test case.
Tbe respondent h as
employed eminent connsel and some interesting legal points will be made. If tbe state fails
to sustain tbe charge it is probable that a number of these so-called “ciub bouses” will be established in this city.
Biddeford lofficers have not'fled Marshal
Smith of three vagrants from Lewiston in that
citv, and they will be brought borne.
ibere are 2o candidates for the liquor agency.
Hon. Rufus Prince was in town today.
Collector Talbot is very busy receiving tobacco revenues in this district.
A case of considerable importance, E. F.
Pillsbury, Esq., of Augusts, beiDg one of tbe
counsel, was settled today at conrc before it
went to tria*.
Tbe most important change in the running
time of the Maine Central train taking effect to
Tbe
da), is on the Farmington branch.
through passenger train leaves the lower station at 2 10 p. m. instead of tbe upper station
at 3 n. m as heretofore.
Passengers can lake
tbe 2 30 Bangor train connecting at Leeds with
tbe Farmingtou train with only 13 minutes
wait if desired.
An additional Farmington
mixed train starts from tbe lower etation at 9
a. m returning at 8.30 p. m.
The Augusta
train starts at 10.40 a. m. and arrives at 2.43 p.
m. Tbe Lisbon freight starts at 1.20 p. m.
seme

ing carried on very disadvantageous^ for the
tax payers.
Mr. Cbas M. Torry and wife went before
Judge Hicks Saturday afternoon, for the pu’rpose of having their fighting scrape investi-

gated. Both
of assault and

pending

was

plainly proved to be guilty
battery, aud as a divorce case

were

let go to await further deMr. Torry was dcJ. E. Hardy, E q.
were

velopments of the
fonded

by

One
night.

man was

case.

lodged

in

the city den last

the Methodist vestry yesterday
afternoon, conducted by Mr. W. A. Parker, president of the
reform club. Alter singing "Oh where are the

reapers,”
Mark

a

was

portion of the fourth chapter of
read by Mr, Samuel
Lovejoy, after

interesting remarks were made by Dr.
Wiggin, Messrs. Barker, Payson, BlackingtOD,
Bobbins and White.
which

Mr. O. S. Bober ts bad some trouble with a
Bocklaud hackman, on Bailroad wharf, Saturday, duriDg which he got a severe rap across
his face. By and by people will get acquainted
aud learn to mind their own business.
Mr Nathan Hill, proprietor of the hotel at

Monday, May 5.
While Mrs. Robert Thompson, School street,
Saco, was boiling coffee this morning,the steam
iu the coffee pot forced the cover off and threw
the boiling coffee into her face, scalding her

badly.
A Saco lady in coming out of the Methodist
vestry in Biddeford after the prayer meeting
last night, caught her foot iu some way upon
tbe upper

step, and fell headlong into the
walk, scratching her face and arm badly, but
fortunately received no serious injury.
We have heard a great deal lately about “the
devil coming in at choir windows” bat we
never till yesterday heard of the “tenor” carrying a serpent into tbe choir io his coat pocket.
How did it happen “John?”
A novel sight, to say tbe least, to see the
Newfoundland carrying the lady’s train, down
xu.aiu

ducdv,

um

jciuiu,

buio nuauuidu,

The steamer Augusta is undergoing thorough
repairs, together with a new coat of paint inside and out.

George, has leased a part of the Lindsey
House in this city, where he will remove this
week. Mr. Wm. Lynde, a young gentleman
who is much liked by the people of this community, is to take charge of the St. George
House, as soon as vacated by the former gentleman.
The scow of Gen. Tilison was laqnched this
morning at 10 o’clock.
A meeting of the city contrail is called for
today at 2 p m., for the purpose of licencing
hoteis, eating houses, etc and to see wbat action shall be taken towards purchasing horses
for a city team.
A wedding took place at the Catbolc church
last evening, the ceremony being periormed
by the Kev. Father Peterson, in tbe presence
of a large congregation. The parties nniied
nrnro

M

Tr\Hn /Irrtavnn r\F

hia /ilSfi

nnrl

Mioa

Hattie Fahy of Thomaston. After the conclusion of tbe ceremonies they departed for Tbomastoo, aod will leave for Vinalhaven today.
Mr. Ambrose Mills and Miss Ada F. Blackington, both of tbis city, were married at tbe
Stackpole Honss by Rev. Mr. Blair yesterday

morning.

Tbe lumber for the Dew coal shed of Mr.
James Feruald arrived per sshoouer W. H.
Jewett yesterday, on which work will immediately be commenced.
Schooners Commouwealth, Bob and Mary
LaDgdon will commence loading lime today
for tbe Cobb Lime Co.
Scboooer Walter C. Hall will load at Barnes’
wharf this week and the Wm.
McLoon
at
Brown’s wharf.
Schooners Sardinian and Frank iPearson are
in port ready to sail first fair wind.

Monday, May 5.
to its natural level

The Reform Club meeting had a good attendance Sunday afternoon.
Harriman, the pedestrian, passed through
Augusta on his way to New York Monday.
The Maine Hotel of Gaidiner will be sold at
auction on Thursday, May the 8th.
The steam mill bad to shut down several days
last week on acconnt of high water.
D. & F. Moore have removed tbeir grocery
store opposite to the one they formeily occupied.
Messrs. Coomb3 Bros, have jnst completed
a skeleton wagon aDd a very nice top buggy.
Charlotte Thompson is to appear at Granite
Hall on Thursday evening, May 1th.
G. W. T. Heath installed the following officers of the Heaton Temple of Honor, No. 19,
on Thursday evening, May 1: W. C. T., Cbax.
S. Bickford; W. V. T., B F. Gaslin; W. R
T. A. Brennan; W. A R., B. H. Baan; W.
CbapliD, H. F. Rockwood; W. T„ S. H. Low;
W. N.,C G. Lakin; W. D. N., C. Saunders;
W. G
E. O. Peirce; W. S., H. H. Thing;
P. W. C. T.t M. T. Richards.
This Temple
bids fair to become one of the largest in the
state.

Overcoats gone and

the

street

sun

5.

shades drawn on

to-Jay.

The keel of the schooner at the Morse yard
has been laid.
A late dispatch to the Maritime Exchange
to-day announces the arrival in New York of
the schooner J. D. E ibinsoD. The barque *C.
O. Whitmore was spoken Feb. 22, 23° north.
The mate bad been killed by a sailor.
Installation of officers at Highland Light

Lodge this evening.
The Knickerbocker left to-day for Portland
to tow the Scotia to Thwing’s Point to load

ice.
The Boston Pinafore troupe were billed today for Tuesday night next at Columbian
Hall. Reserved seats at Shaw’s.
Capt. John Kelly, the well-known ship
master and owner of this city late of the 6bip
Florence, has been offered the position of
line of steamers between Engand Philadelphia.
His
many friends are pleased with this recognition

supervisor of

a

land and Baltimore
or

ability.
The churches were extensively decorated
with trailiug arbutus yesterday.
Mr. W. S. Clarke, au old Bath hoy, recently
of Boston, Mass., has leased the Anderson
House on Bedford street, and will make this
city his home.

We notine on the street the jovial countenance of Dr. Geo. E. Percy, a recent graduate
ot the Boston Homoeopathic School of Medicine
Tbe schooner Hattie Williams
launched
Her
Saturday ingot was to-day insured.
tonnage is 897.01: length 181.2 feet; width 39.9
feet; depth 18 feet.
J. E. Haley is tbe contractor for tbe repairs
of tbe Eedyard buildins.
A new trnncated
roof is to be pot on ihe front wall strengthened
above tbe second story, and a banquet hall added to tbe Masonic suite of rooms.
Work
will probsbly begin the last of this week.
K. W. Haloes, Esq was in town Saturday.
He is interested in a hotel at Bethlehem Pond
and will contione
tbe management of tbe
Samoset House, Mouse Island. At ihe Island
tbe coming season a new wall will be built ou
tbe east side of tbe Island, new trees set out
and tbe grounds handsomely improved.
E ght schooners arrived Sunday.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Orphans’ Home
Association at the Common Cooucil Boom to is
afternoon was well attended by friends of tbe
Home.
The meeting was called to older by
Hon. Wm. Bogers, chairman of tbe board of
trustees.
Tbe records for the past year were
read by .the Clerk, Geo E Morse, Esq., and
show an expenditure of $8,lin3.05, with a rota!
income of $9,187 20. Tbe cumber of proteges
being April 33 b six. Tbe report was accepted
and tbe old board of
local trustees, Messrs.
Bogers, Coombs and Woodward were reelected.
A visiting committee of twelve was elected.
The.clerk for tbe past year was re-elected.

UAbliOtWELb,

Moday, May 5.
Eighteen arrivals; at tbe Hallowell House

Saturday.
The water is going down rapidly.
Moonlight walks on Second street

thing

are

tbe

now.

There being no gas Sunday eveniog, for some
reason, tbe services at some of the churches
were cut short.
Schooner Douglass Ifaynes arrived Sunday

with

A'o

having

second-hand Type

a

the rate of

in

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission
Pauage, Ten Dollar*.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. N VTIBSON, Agent,
de31tf
IO Long Wharf, Boston,

a

~TU

LET.

8TOSIi\G IOA

To Let.
stairs tenement in new honse at Woodford’s
Corner, tieveu rooms with all modern improvements.
Sun all day. Price $250. Address with refmy3\llw*
erences, A. B., Pre.-s Oflice.

rooms over
a

This is the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

my3eodtf

my store 132 Middle St.,
lamily of two.
M. G. PALMER.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bose ^
daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m
connecting at Stonin^ton with the cnnew
and
urely
superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Hednesday and Friday, aud with the elegant and populai Steamer Stooington, every Tues-

To Let.
TWO-STORY house with eight rooms, near
Evd'green Lauding, on the easterly part ot
Peak’s Island. Enquire of
J. SPERLING,
my2dtf
on the premises.

A

Thursday
day*
lork

always

To Let.
corner

lw«

Enquire

with
gas, good yard.

Maine Steamship Company

THOMPSON & HALL.
_163 Commerqial St.

ap29d2w

To Let with Board.

*

ivccaij

or two very desirable rooms will ho vacated
in a few lavs at ihe well-known boarding bouse
26 PARK STREET, corner of Grey (new No. 88.)

ONE

Front Rooms, 30 1-2 High St.
_apS9dtf
TO LET ON LONG ISLAND.

New Vork anJ Maine. During the cummer months
these steameis will :oach *t Vineyard Haven on
their passage to and from New V ork
Passage, including State Room, $4; meals extra Goods destined bevoud Portland or New York forwarded to
destination ai once. For further informal ion <*ddiv to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. A VIES, Ag’i, Pier 38, E. R
New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exchange street.
decl6dtf

Saloon, Bowling Alleys and Billiard
Room, also a New Cottagb containing 5 rooms,
with 6 acres of good cultivating land. The above will
be let together or separate to a responsible paity.
Also a brick house ou Fremont Place contai. ing 13

DINING

rooms, divided for two families. Terms moderate.
Apply to E. Pence, at his new cigar store No. J27
Federal St., under U. S Hotel.
ap26tf

imkkjsiahoaal steamship

Si. J.kn, N. 0,, Anu.»olla, Windsor and Halifax, tv. s.,
Dharleileiown, 1*. K, f,

from 5 to[9 dollars each, with
\V. yf. CAKR,
Seoago. Apply to
apltf197 Newbury St.

3

SPRING

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
of rooms

on

sun-

References exchanged.

St. John.

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
flsyi»
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston.* St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsoi, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.: Shediac,
Amheist, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P.
E. I.; hiedericktown, N.
B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
received
on
day of sailing until 4
^“Freight
o’clock p m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes,
State
Rooms and any furtner information Tickets,
applv at the
C ompany's office, No. 4 Milk
ocean
St.,
**
(opposite
insurance Co.; or of
uihldti
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

Situated in the western central part of city. AdL. E. T.t Daily Press Office,

dress

jel?

dtf

fy|

yr

T*l

been

having

uonffress
ilall«p?aern.cM
secured
O
.or

Dances. Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtl
—

*

1

__

REAL ESTATE.
4$ O
l? V
vVAv/JLv

fc0 l0an

first class Real Estate
JLJ j8L
Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on .Comnission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dea'er in
Real Estate, 379i Congross Street.
no5eodtf

COTTAGE

FOR Sale

STEAMER TOURIST
leave the East side of Custom House Wharf for
and Hog Islaod Landings at
?“d,11 A.1feifen’s
645 8 30,
41., and 1.45 aud 5.15 P. M leaving
the Island immediately. Fare lor the
round trip, 25
els.; Children, fo cts.
ap28utt
c. H. KKnror/nvw

LOTS

To Let on Peaks’ Island. Enquire of
J. W. BRACKETT, at Greenwood,
Peaks Island.
ap29codlf_

Farm in New Gloucester for Sale.

of 56 acres, well divided, and this properPACIFIC MAO, S. S. CO.
FARM
ty situated in New Gloucester, Maine, about
with
2£ miles hom the
three

depot,
good schools,
churches. House 1£ story, and in good nice order,
painted mside aud out la-t year; three good wells ot
water; young orchard, pear trees, grape vines, all
in bearing condition.
For further particulars enquire on the premises. Terms cash.
W. II. GOODING.

FOR
I

Islands- New Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on the 20th and 30th
of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for
San brancisco, as below:
8. S. Coion... May 20. | S. S. Acapulco
Sat., May 3L
connecting at Panama with steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Kates by this line INCLUDE
SLEEPING ACCOM MODATIONS, MEALS and all
necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to JVett? Zealand and
Australia sold »t greatly reduced Kates.
Circulars
giving lull information legardmg the climate, soil and
products of all the above countries and the prospects

good

Real Estate For

Administrator
Bramball *t. **r
Portland, March 24 1879.
No. 32

Foil

tor settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents.
C. L. BART LETT & CO.,
Mi Broad St., B mou.
mb2odly

of Hiram W. Deering, Bankrupt.

mh25

mh24tf

IN

NOTICE

VIA

—

—

Boston & Maine tt, II.
«

—

OB

—

_SALJS

subscriber offers for sale House Lot
THE
street, Deering containing 10.510 feet.
Likewise two
a

West Falmouth, May 1st.

STEAMER
and the

on

ALL

ft AIL

including transfer

across

A. A,

myidlw*

HIT.

DESERT

__

——--

UIACIIIAS.

Ma« bin-port, touching at
Kochlaod, Canhue, D**t*r Isle, «eU«wick, So. Heat Harbor, Bar Harbor, Mill bridge, aud JTonesport.
Returning, will leave Macbiasportevery Monday Moralur at 4 1-4 o’clock,, touching as
above, arriving in Portland same evening, usually
connecting with Pullman Night Train for Boston
Commeuciug May 2, CITY OF RICHMOND,
Capt. YVm. E. Dennison, will leave Railroad
Wharf, Portland, every Monday Wednesday
an*i Friday Evening*, at JO
o’clock, or on
arrival oi Steamboat Tram from Boston, lor flangor, touching at Hocklaud, Hamden, fl.iucoluTille. Belfast, Searsport, 8aod)
Point,
Hucksport, tliuterport and Hampden, arriving in Bangor about 10 o’clock next morning.
Returning, will leave Kao-or every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday Mornings, at 6
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about 5 P. M., connecting with Portland and Boston
Steamers, and Pullman Nignt Train and Earlv
Morning Trains lor Boston and the West.
For .uriher particulars inquire ol

Residence for Sale.
large two-story House with ell and stable atrglHE
A tached, ab rnt twenty acres of
land with
tillage

young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton mansion, and belonging to ihe
estate of tbe late Emery Moody, deceased.
Tlie
above is one of the most attractive and dedrable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P S. &P. R. R. depot as also a
short drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of

LAKBABEK,

Arimioix raior,
«99 1-2 IT*iridic Street.

BEAL ESTATE For Sale at No.
C. H. SMITH,
Middle St.

FOR SALE.

Norfolk, Baltimore

or both of the elegant Brick
Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open

MOne

&

Washington

STEAMSHIP LIIVE,

inspection.

•'imi

For particulars apply to

Clan

Sttanmliipn.

HOPKINS,
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAW RENCE,
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Hoiton direct every TCESDAV
and SA I I7BDAV.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to
Petersburg and Richmond, and V a and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C« P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street.
JOHNS

FA8SETT, Architect,

Centennial Block Exchange Street.

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina,
by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast
Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 YYrashington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the YY'e-t by Baltimore & Ohio
K K., M
YV. Davison, AgeDt, 219 Washington

street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk,
Baltimore, Washington, or other iuloimation apply to

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our prince))at
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
I ailed States Patent Office, tee are able to attend to ail
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
: less cost, than other patent
attorneys, who arc at a
.stance from Washington, and who have therefore,

prllim-

employ

associate attorneys.”
We make
'Vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and alt who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send
for
u
copy of our Guido for obtaining Patients,” which
*.s sent free to
any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
Wc refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish legations, at Washington; Hon
Joseph Casey late Chief Justice IJ. 8. Court of Claims'
io the Officials of the j;. & Patent Office, amt to 8cnate■ *•-* and Members of Congressfrom every 8tate.

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

no2dt.f

BOSTON STEAMERS.

—

AND

SATTSFiCTORY
AT promptly
attended to

irtg

codtf

CES.
An onlera
calling at or address-

R. OiBS JN. R88

All Principal Points, South and West,

nov2ldtf

or

|4 to $6
by addressing
A, LIBBY ft CO. Portland p, o.

$3

a

load,

t0
y°rfe»
r??
B
L nes rNew
for 8dIe at

Freight

taken

mh3“'

as

via tfae various
very low rates.

usual.

e4UK'

,r

H-

>

A*e“'y

Ticket!* and Staterooms secured at Giand Trunk
Preblearreet Station and Hull ins & Adams,

Depor,

Exchange Street.
No Carriage Transfer*. Mare Connections ! car Baggage checked through.
J. W PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LDNT, Supt.
mbldtf

22

GO TO THE

Description of

a in, 14.30 and 7.00
p m, connecting with iVlaine I entrnl
E ANA Railway for Mt. John and
Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping Car attached.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest lares at Depot ticket office, Commercial street,

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

JAS. T. FIJRBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R.,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Prea’t E. R. R.
dtf
janlS

MEDICAL.

Commencing MONOAY, Feb. 3, 1S79.
J

Passenger trains leave Portland for
'Upper Bartlett. Fabvan's and in-

I

—

termediate stations 7.15

‘J.30 p

a.

and

m„

m.
a. m runs

through to Burlington and Swan,
ton, connecting at Wing Road,for ail points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal It R; at St. Johns-

7.15

burj

a

with

uiuung,

f

g

5

q£

H
ffl

H

is

pg 0
aE Sj ^
Sr 25 <3
§a © a

^

■jfS

S- tt H
Ss H 0
A

Passumsic R. R

for

Newport,

licwi onauwu wuu

wv,,

Vvcutlal

SherVer-

mont K. R. for St. JohDS and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
0gden8burg & Lake Champlain R. R.
3.30 pm* runs »o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.
ebldtf
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Job Printing
—

ox

—

PORTLAND & itOCHEOTt R. H.

Fare Reduced!!
each way between

io

£«

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

*”

POSTERS & SHOW PRIM

VIA LOWELL,
d&w3m5

special limited slogle ticheis, good for
date of sale, only

OK. F. II. KEN1SON
From 145 Tremont st. Boston, wiJi be at U. S, Hotel,
Room 15, ill ay MOth,
for
Four
Days only.
Coras, IS union* and
Bad Nails treated without Pam.
Operations op
(Corns 25 cents each
eodtf

feb24

lor Everj

and

two

days from

Town Blanks,

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!
SPECIAL

BUI Heads,

Better Heads.

LIMITED

Cards, Tags, &o

Round Trip Tickets,
good for ten days from date of sale, cnly

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
is ONE that can CURE all your diseases. or greatly modify your guttering?, without the
use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

glad that there

Dr. R. T.

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
Located at the L. 8. Hotel, Portland, Me.
has bad unparalleled success in ALL Chrooic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five yea s in Portland, as many
will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consults'iou
t ree. Patients from out of town can be furnished
with boaru at redaced rates.
P. o. Address
BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
ap23d3m

DU. CARLTON
will be at bis

office. 16 MARKET
SQ., from May 1st to the 2(Jtb, for the
Coras, Bunions, Chilblains
Mails.
RememI
ber immediate relief
is
given, and all operations
performed without pain.
tieaiment of
ami
Bad

Prices low and consultaPeople can be

tion free.

their residence
when desired. During the past year I have treated
over 2200 people’s feet.
lebleodtl
treated at

84.50.

BETWEEN

PORTLAND

WILDE,

■

84.50.

NO CHANGE OF CARS
AND

Prices Reduced

BOSTON.

Two Through Trains etch Way

Daily.
Leave Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, at 7.30 a. m.
Preble Street S»ation at 7.40 a m.
arriving in Boston at 1.15 and 6.35

andl.'O p. m.,
and 110 p. m
p. m.

To Suit the Times.

RKTUKNUVO,
Leave Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot, Boston, at
8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portland at 1.10
p. m. and 10.55 p m.
Tickets for sale in Portland at Depot offices and
at RolliDs & Adams’,
Exchange Street; in Boston
at Bostou & Lowell R. R. Depot.
Orders by mail, express or otherwise
prompt

TBV THE SEW KOUTE !
J. M.

LUNT, Snpt.

J. TV. PETKIiS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

at

tended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

mvldtf

Kumford Falls & Buckfield
RAILHOAO.
-n.

■POR
C* ACUTEOR

GOUT

A

CHRONIC

by the

febl7tt

Mark,

European Salicylic Medicine Company.
OF PARIS

•

a. m.

DAILY PRESS

Only Importer.’ Depot, 313 Broadway,
W. \. For sale by J. W. Perkins & Oo„ W. F.
Pmlltps <&Co’> and Parsons, Bangs & Co., Portlandmhl8J&wly

Me-_

C. J. CHENEY,

dly

1849.

* CO.’S

ADVEKTISIIVO AGENPV
tO State St.,
Bostor, and 37 Park Kow, New I ork
Estimates tarnished 4 ratis for Advertising in al
in the Uniied States and British Prov-

”^J8P»P€rs

BATES A LOCKE,
New.paper Adreril.ta. A.r.la,
»4 PAuK HOW, NRW PORK.
•t* ® ■Batk., late ot
D. K. L oa* of Locke &
S.M. Pettengll&Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
J5«nd for list of 100 choice newspapers.

I. WASHBURN. JR.. President.

Maine

AND LEIPZIG.

Immediate Relief warranted. Permanent
cure guaranteed. Now
exclusively used by all
celebrated Physicians ot Europe and Ante ica. becoming a Staple, Harmless and lie liable Remedy on
both continent. The Highest Medical
Academy of
Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret—The only dissolver ot the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouiy Patients. $1.t»0 a box; 6 Boxes for $5
00,
Sent io any address on receipt of price.
Endorsed
by Physicians.
Sold by all Druggists. Address
WA8HBURNE & CO.,

PETTENGIEE

3.20

Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05
Lewiston at 1.50 p. m Portland

a. m.

**

Trade

Monday. Feb. 17,

and 3.15.p. m.,
at 1.30 p. m.

AalicylicA

SURE CURE.
Mauufjcturcd^only under the above

On and after

MgigmfMTraiM will run as fallows:
rilir‘"wl Leave Oanion a* 4.3 • and

»

Central

RAILROAD.

#

Job

Printing House,

MONDAY, MAY 5, 1879.
PnNNciigcr Train* leave Portland (or Klaugor, Dexter, BelfaNt aud Waterville at
12.30.1.' 35, aud 11.45 p m.
For Skotvhrsnn at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.45 p. in.
For AugUHta, Blallowell, (<nnlinrr and
Branswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11 45 p.
m

For Rockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for fl.ewinton via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.20 p m.
For Farmington, Tlouiiioulh
Wiulhrop,
Bead lie Id, Went Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

109 Exchange Street

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Pnairnger Train, leave at 12.30 and 6 15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also baB a
passenger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train tor
Lewiatou, Auburn
Wiulhrop and Waterville. TUo 12.HH p. m.
Is the da; tiaiD and 11.45 p. m train is tho
Night
Exnie-s Train with Pullman eleetdng car attached
making close connection at Bangor tor all statioDs on the E. & N. A.
Railway, aud (or St.
John aud Blalifax
The 11.45 p. m Train
makes Ctoso connection at Bangor tor all stations
ou

fa,e at

land, at fl P. M. daily (Sundavs excepted) aud steamfrom New London connect Inn therewith.

er

ni.

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

ESTABLISHED IH

for

and l.«UI p

a ni

Express with Mleeping Car. for
*4.05 a m, every day (except Mon-

and at Allen's Union Paspengtr Office, 28 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets
for Meats and
Berths at Ticket Office
«elltf
A. P. KOCKWiJLL, President.

S- M-

nlg»>t.

Worcestor_and Norwich Lines,

good only on day of pale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Det et, PortTickers

AHKANGEIHENT.

For sal» at office* in Depots, Commercial
street, and Alien’s Union Passenger Office,
48 Excbauge Street.

ocl*

Congress 8t.

Vaults ('leaned
taken out at short notice, lrom

4 ND
cord

cSL

«

M 4>>

—

LOUIS

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Bemoved

—

Leave Boston at 7.30

Dentist,

WHARF, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. m (Sundays
J
excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a corn tortablc night's rest and
avoid the expense and lnconvience of
arriving in Bosion late at

Portland &

VIA

PANSENGEB TRAINS leave Portland
for Mcarboro, sa«'o, Kiddetord, Beane
North Berwick, Mouth
bui«k, WelU
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,
Bittery,
Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Chelsea ana Boston at
Matem, Lynn

St. Louis, San Fancisco,

No, 33S niBDLE 1T„ orer U. 11. Hay’.
All operations in dentistry performed at
prices to
suit the times and warranted first-class.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
uxiJe Gas. which we manufacture ourselves and alw’ays have on band fresh.
R>sitlcuce, £8 High, cornrr Pleatmnt St.

Address:
BAGGER <fc Uo., Solicitor!
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
1>.
C.
Washington,

—

RETURNING,

Washington, Chicago,

jg^PK.

!

$4.50

—

Railroad,

days )

GEO. L. BAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
Railroad Wharf,
fi. CUSHING, General Manager,
Portland, April 29th, 1870.
ap30dtf

236 and 238

SPUING

84.50.

until further notice, the
Steamer LEV\I$TON, Capt.
Chas. Deering, will leave
Railroad
Whaif
Friday
Er«*oiog, ai IO o’clock,

lor

Eastern

Boston at

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

THE

Vaughan St. Enquire of

AND

TO

—

dtf

Night

TICKETS TO

STEAMBOAT CO.

Rangor,

ONLY

as

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m., via Eastern K. K at 2.05,
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p. m., connecting with all rail lines.

ap11eod6ni

For

84,50

FEB. 17, 1879.

$8,001

Boston.

FORTLM'H, BIMIR& lilllllM

_dtf
Faro Reduced J

LINES,

Boston in carriage,ma

MASSACHUSETTS,

onrc,,'J,,Wl.' RICHARDSOS, Agent,
COLSO.M, Sup t B & P, It R

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager•
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

above,

iil*nc© a-.d New York.
Tickets and state rooms can be secured at the Company s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Provideuce Railroad
Saiion.

Oak

•

VIA

well-known and popular

No intermediate landings between Prov-

all points in the

Boy at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For M lachestek and coaeord via Lawrence)
at
a. m,. <via Newmarket Junction,) at 3,30
p. m.
The 1 00 train from Portland connects with all
Sound Line Steamers for New
York, ibe
South and the West.
The 3 30 rain
rom Portland
connects with all
^
Rail lines for New York.
Through Ticket* to all Points South
«*
t
and West
lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Vlame read connect with
all steamers ranuiDg between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Mac bias. Easlpon,
Calais, St. John and Balitax Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at

NEW YORK

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,

Spring St., Wewr Woodford’s, Three
ifVinutes Walk from Horse Cars aud i?I
C. It. K* Station,O09iTJ.«Ie from Portland.
desirable residence known as the “Cobb”
House, has recently beeu put in thorough repair and will be leased as either single or double
tenement on very reasonable terms. Stable attached
to the house.
Addiess or apply to EVERETT
SMITH, 103 State street, Porilaud, Me.
eodtf
ap22

io

Staterooms Engaged in Advance.

TO

and

Northwest, West and

rence.

fel5

Boston in any carriage stationed at the depots.
Train* leaviug Portland at
1.00 p. in, connect with Sound Lines.

1
§■
&.

Arriri-g in New York at 6 a. m. Thi9 is the only
tine affording a delightin' sail
through Narragansett Ba> by daylight.
Returning, leave pier 20, North River, at 5 p,m.
arriving id noston at 7 a. in.

Tickets sold at liednced Rates !
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Iflilwaakre, Cinciuoati, HI. I.auia, Omaha,
Hagin-w, Mi. Haul, Malt I nke City,
Dtnrrr, Man F ranches,

arcoss

ProvidenceJJtailroad

on

F. H.

$4,501
Including transfer

8T.,

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

All tratnp atop at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshments.
First clars Dinim? Rooms at Portland,
Transier Station, Exeter. Lawrence aod Boston.
JAS. T FURBEK. Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portlaud.

LINKS

will leave Boston &
Siation daily (Sundays excepted) atAl. Connect at Fox Point wharf,
Pthe Entirely New and iTIag-

Residence in Deering

135

SOUND

1XD

Transfer Station.

—

Steamboat ^Express Train

Home Lots pleasantly situated within two mmutes* waU of Maine Central Depot at
West Falmouth, containing halt an acre each undtr
good cultivation For further inf>rmdtion inquire
at S BELL’S SHOE STORE, No. 3^3 Congress
St.,
or ol subscriber,
F. F. HALL.

P. «B.

RAILROAD
AND

ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL.

_d&wtf

mhLMdtf

EASTERN

Opens April 28yfor the SEASON of 1879

!

Iaw3wl&wiw18

BANRRrPTC’lf.-District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of James P. lyler, BaLKrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this twenty-eighth day of April
by James P. Tyler, of Deering, a Bankrupt,
praying that be may be decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, provable nnder the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court ttat a hearing be had
upon the same, on the seventh day of July, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, fh said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day ot hearing, and
that all creditor' who nave proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
ap25
law3wT&wlwl8

New Yorls:

VIA PROVIDENCE.

4

aP23_

—TO—

TO NEW YORK,

House Lois for Sale.

In the matter

This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Couri this twenty-eighth day of April,
by Hiram W. Deeriug, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing he had
upon the same, on the seventh day oi July, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a week
for three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least betore the day of hearing, and that all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer oi
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said DMrict.

TICKETS

I'ROVIDEXCE LINE

of

Grea* Falls, Borer, Newmarket, Exefilavcrbill, North Audoeer, LawAndover sad Lowell a‘ 8,45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p in.
For Bocbcsier, Farmington and Alton
ter,

OF THE POPGI.AK

BlNKKUPTtJV.-District Court of the

INUnited States, District of Maine.

EXCURSIONS.

RE-OiPjHlISriJNI Gr

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
'hop, ail in good repair and nearly uew.
Lot contains about, one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This piopurty is situated about fourmil-'S from Portland on the Hray road. A good title and
imm* diate possession will be given. The
above properly will be sold for 8675.00,
aud is the best bargain in Iteering.
Inquire on the Premises of Z O. LAMBEBi or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, PoitJand.

law3wT&wlwl8

ap29

to terms &c., inquire
S. B. HASKELL,
cf Estate of John Dow
No. 31 Exchange St.

JAPAN, CHINA,

Sandwich

3__"d2w

as

(JlLIFilRMl,

—

luiLROAl). Mew York.

BOSTON & 31A1NE

For the Islands

or

fered for Rent if desired.
For lurther particulars

This is to give notire that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty-eighth day of April,
by Cassius M. C. Pratt of Portland, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the firm ot Boody
Pratt, praying that he may be decreed
to have a full discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the
bankrupt act, and upon reading said Petition,"
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Seventh day of July, A. D.
1879, before tbe Court in Portland, in said District, at
10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press,
newspapers printed in said District,, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, «he last publication to be tbiry
days at least before 1 he day of hearing, and that
all creditors who have proved their debts and other
persons in interesi may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, it any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

Mew

Boaton,

011

will

74 EXCHANGE

STEAMSHIP LINES

Prom

—

On and after Monday, March
C 3ii. me Steamer New dlr ia BVYlck.
Cant. D. S. Hall,
,ity oi
,““s^™*==a“Portiand, Capt. S. H.C .9, will
leave Railroad Wharf, fool of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., lor Eastport ana

second floor; plenty of
SUITE
light, air aud water. Heat and gas furnisned.
third floor.
one room on

ARRANGEMENT.

(f1”1"

Garde*.
This properly is pleasantly located on one of the
best Btreets in the city, and very central, with excellent neighborhood, and is very desirable for a good
quiet homo, ft will be Bold at a fair price and on
reasonable terms of payment to close an estate.
xf not so'd within a reasonable time it will be of-

IN

ALDEN,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

musf.tliorouably built from foundation
np, good cellar withjarge Biick Cistern, good Brick
Stable. Carriage House and Wood House, with a never 'ailing well of water in the yard.
Good Yard and

BA NKRUPTCV.—District Court ot the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Brody & Pratt Bankrupt?.

Passenger Offices,

trains South and West.
ft*, ill. Steamboat hxpriM for New
Loudon. Through Car tor Lowell nad
Boston.
Connects at Rochester for Boap26
eodtf
re* and 4*real Falls, at Eppingfor VlauChester ano Concord, at Nashua for
’
@
Lowell am Boston, at Ayer function
for Fitrhbnrg and the West via Iloo«ac
'I'uuaei Llac, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New Fork, at l*utiiuni with
*B>3ton & Philadelphia Express
*ae” for Philadelphia. Baltimore and
Wash mg ton, at \ew London with Norwich Lint Steamers due at Pier No. 40,
Nonb Riser, Xew Fork, at 6.00 a. in
5.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochesiei ai 6 45, 11.90 a. m., and 8.50
n connection with OLD
COLON V RAIL- I
arriving In Portland at 8.35 a. m.. 1.15
p. tn
ROAD.
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections enable at W estbrook Junctleu
BOSTONTO THE SOUTH.
with through trains of Me Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
Semi-Weekly
ine, Quick Time, Low
trains of Grand Trunk R R
Bate*, Frequent Departure*.
Through tick its to all poiuls South and West at
"'Freight received and tortvarded daily to FALL Depot offices and at Rollins & AUatns, No. 22 ExRIVER, there connecting with theCljde SteamStieet.
J. M. LUNl\
change
er*, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURoc7utf
Supt.
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to CharlesD.
ton, S. C
Wa*hiugton,
C., Cieorgetowa, O. C„ Alexandria, Va., and all Rail
and Water Lines.
SPUING ABK.tNGIi.UENT.
Through Rates named and Bills ot Lading given
from auy point in New England to Philadepbia.
Bo aoil Ali'-r Sunday, FebFor rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
mill
ruary 17, IS79, train*
GEAVE
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
POKTLAN B I'OK
BOST ON a 8.45. %. m. 1.00, 3.30 p.
193 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
m„ arriving a. Boston at 1.30 5 39, 8.09 p. in. ReWin. P. Clyde & Co
General Managers,
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3*', 3.30 p. in.,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
arriving at Portland 12.10, 5.10,8.00, p iu.
feb6
tf
For Scarborough Beach, Tim **oiaf, Old
Orchard Reach -iac«; Biddrlorii and
Hennebuab at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p m.
For Wells, No Berwick, laloiua a*all*,
B.<10

SMALL tenements

first-class brick

papers printed iD said District, once a week for
three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, »he last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day o hearing, aDd that ail
creditors who have proved their debts and other per
sons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court tor said District.
law3wl &wlw18
ap29

cu~

Ea.tpoi-1, Dalai*,

To Let.

dwelling honse No 91 Spring
THE
St, with about eleven thousand feet of land
The hou-e is

IN

iorji.

further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East
River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a
very convenient and comfort ibie route tor travelers
between

IV LLiJ..

Desirable

BANK HU PTC ¥.— District Court of tbe
United -fates. District of Maine. In the matter
of Boody & Pratt, Bankrupts.
This is »o give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twenty eighth day of April,
by Leonard G Boudy, ot Portland, a Bankrupt,
individually and as a member of tbe firm of Boody
& Pratt, prayiog that be may be decreed to have a
full discharge from all bis debts, individual and copartnership, provable under tbe bankrtipt act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the name, on the Seventh day of July, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Port'and, in said District, at
10 o’clock a m, aDd that notice thereof De published in
the Portland Advertiser aDd tbe Portland Press,news-

new

iv

Will until

ofl'ered, viz: one-third cash,
term or years at G per cent, interest. Apply to i G.
PAfTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, or
anal
National Buulv.
mhtJtt

*impo ted exclusively for this Powder trom tbe
Wine district of France.
Always uniform and
A
wholesome. Sold only in can* by all Grocers.
pound can mated to aoy addr*s», postage paid, on
ROYAL BAKING POWDER
receipt of 60 cents
CO, 171 Duane St., New York. Most cheap powders contain alum; dangerous to health; avoid tli^m
especially when offered loose or in bulk.
ap30dly

niuu

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

ap29dtt

rooms*
in “it libbalanc on a

tar

New

"ht*dtf

FIRST-CLASS double tenement honse,

Sebagn

In

L. W. FILKINS.
D. S.
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New Fork. BABCOCK,
President,

LET.

As'able,of No. 3 Quebec St.

Saturday, arriving

advance of all oilier
no*®. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ol Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Excuaugo St., and W. D. Little & Co.’e, 49* Exchange

No. 208 Cumberland Street. Enquire at
HOUSE
No. 130 FiankiiD,
Cumberland Street.

TO

and
iu

Tbe first-c’a-s iron mail steamof this line sail from Halifax every alternate Tuesday. for Liverpool via St. John?,
N. F., and Queenstown.
From
Kuiiiui«rr
IVednestih y.
every alternate
From Quebec every Saturday, to Liverpool
via Londonderry.
Only Five days actual ccean travel via Quebec, and
but Seven via Halifax.
Cabin Passage, $70 and S80, according to location
of Room; Intermediate. $40; Steerage: to BritLh
Ports, $28; London,$31; Hamburg, Bremen, Pari? &
Scandinavian Ports, $32. Return and Prepaid Tickets to and from all pans ot Europe at reduced rates.
For Maps and Sailing Schedule apply to WM.
ALLEN, Jr 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me.,
or LEVE &
Gen. Pas9. Agents for New
England and Middle States, 271 Bro-tuway. N. Y.
ers

Philadelphia <&
England

17tb.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

O £j TD au

abladofau others.

Let.

To
of 5

LINE

FOR NEW YORK.

UP

AFLAT
very convenient for

Sat’d’y.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 D
From Pine Street Wharf

«rirv

1059, City.ap28dtf

box

&

**?]*
’Aff'rJfv\ Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
IjB.lPiaAtiijAJrf' Insurance one-half

can

TER,

Wed’s’y

Wharfage.

:,.A;

party
writer,
be bought reasonable,
ANY
good repair, that
bear ot
purchaser by addressing TYPE WRI-

No. 8 Ellsworth street, 10
HOUSE
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75
Tile
eral terms

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tar-

SPEED, SAFETY & COMFORT COMBINED.

as nurse or to do chamber work.
xVGood reference from late employer. Ad-tress
D, This Office.
my3d3t*
^

On and and alter MONDAY, Feb.
1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as ollows:
7.10 a m. tor Auburn and Lewiston,
8 a, m. for Gorbani (Mixed)
NOVEVBEK 18, 1878.
12.25 p. m foi Auburn and Lewiston.
I. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
West.
will
ran
a.
Trails,
follow.
5.30 p. m. for A ubnrn, Lewiston St South Paris.
i.rave Grand Trnuli Ornoi.
ARRIVALS.
aa“i*orU»ad * T.30 m. a. HaJ j 8.30 a in. irom Lewiston A Auburn.
l. 00 P- m.
from
PusseDgers
Gorham
connect with this train at
Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40 a. m.t 1.12 and 5.30 p. !
Lewiston Junction.
m.
m
p‘
Montreal, Quebec and West.
7.'50 A. .01. Accommodation for Worcester, with
3o
12 S
JO p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
through car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
3.15 p. m. from Lewistou and Auburn.
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connect5.30 p. m. from Bo. Pails
c.Vlixed).
ing with Eastern and Boston & Maine Rail*
6 p. m. irom Lewiston and Auburn.
roads ) At iXa^bw'
11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.1s p. m., notion 1.13 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
H »rce*te* at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
*>**»&*..

Steamship Line.

W anted.

Type Writing: Machine Wanted.

Grand Trunk K. K. Co. of Canada-

SUMMER ARR4NGEn£IVT.

Leave each port every

New Two Story House for Sale.

cargo of coal for S. Currier & Son.
Stevens & Grovesnor’s will be the plaee
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix oi the Will of
where all toe ladies will flock Wednesday and
OBADIAH D l KG IN, late of Deering,
Thursday, to »ee their araud opening.
Tbe first, hand organ of ib season Saturday,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon he«selt that trust by giving bonds as the
hownot playing "Soring, beautiful spriug,”
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
ever, bot “Tbe Irish washwoman,”
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
The city marshal has sent a copy of the Bethe same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are
|
vioed Statues of the state, in relation to tbe
j called upon to make payment to
keeping open of places of business on Snnday,
ELIZA C. DURGIN, Executrix.
to the barbers.
Deering, April 15tb, 1879.
ap22dlaw3wT#
a

Small familv. No postals answered.
E F. ROBEY, No. Turner, Me.

RAILROADS.

LINE.

PHILADELPHIA

\ SITUATION

111y

were

Monday, May

mjSd&wlw*

ALLAN

—

RAILROADS.

The Shortest Pouible Nea Route Between
the United State* autl Euglaml.

who thoroughly understands

woman

Stable To Let

310.21;

BATII.

A tarm work.

AUGUSTA.
The Kennebec is gettirg

NO. 63 SPRING STREET.

Wanted.
CAPABLE

A5S

—

roy5d2w*

STEAMERS

BOSTON

ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD at

reasonable rates
PLEASANT

Also

The occupant of No. 10 Jefferson street, Biddeford, a woman, was before the Biddeford Police Court today upon two complaints, one for
selling liqnor, found not guilty and discharged;
the other for keeping a gambling house, fined
committed.
The three fellows who
fouDd in the house gambling yesterday,
were each fined 35 and costs; committed.
One
of the three will be held for the larceny of 35
for his boarding mistress.
Gioniare& Clayton’s great Mechanical Model of New York B arbor, will be on exhibition
io Biddeford.
Mr. Cb»e. F. Lewis has raised his dwelling
house on Emery ftreer, Biddeford, and is adding a story underneath.
Mrs. Mnrpby, Hill street, has raised her
house two feet and moved it back one foot.
Mr. John Trafton is moving bis large barn
across Emry street, ana will tarn it round.
The funeral services of the late Mis- pariah
Alvoid, a gifted young lady, who has for a
number of years lived with the society known
as the “Cochranites” in Saco, will lake
place
at the Baines honse, just below the meetinghouse, at ‘'Nonsuch,” Saco, tomorrow, at 2
p. m.
The two days go-as-yon-please tournament
advertised at City Hall, Saco, begins at 12 m.
tomorrow and finishes Thursday at 12 m.
The tallow factory bslonging to Alonzo Hill,
about six miles from Saco, on the Buxnm road,
was entirely destroyed by fire aboui 10.30 Saturday night. Insured in “Traders” Insurance
Co., Oarndeo, N. J. Ooe hog was burned, together with a lot of hones, hoofs an! tallow.
Loss estimated at about 3600.

Boarders Wanted.

St.

once more.

SACO AND BIDDEFOBD.

WANTS._

can

Mr. Elisha S. Bogers has somewhat
improved
which is welcome tidings for oar citizens.
A temperance reform meeting was held in

STEAMERS.

Baugor

ton.

&

PiHentaquiM

Wood Block, Hi Aud re

Freuei
Caribou.

en

icluon,

fort

Pnawngrr Train, arrive
follows:—Tht morning t-aius

K.

«

flfloul-

*1. StephFairfield, Rod

iu Portland, n.
from Augusta Gar-

diner, Bath. Bruuswlck and Lewi?tot. at 3.3.*> and
tv40 a. tu
The da* ireins f.om Bangui, Dexter,
Bufast, Skowbegan, Fartoingtou K. «& L R R,
aud all iutei mediate staii us at 12 45 aud 12.(50 p.
m.
The afternoon tialn trom Augus-a, Bath, K.
<£ L. R. k. at 0.25 i>. m
From Lewiston at 5.55
p. in. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.
m,

Portland, May 1st,

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
1373.
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